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The well known singing o£ crickets and bushcrlckets 
Illustrates the Importance of acoustic communication In 
these insects. Among the Orthoptera, most members of the 
sub-order Enslfera (TettlgonlIdae and Gryllldae) 
acoustic signals for IntraspeclfIc communication, although 
sound production Is not quite so widespread among the 
hcrldldae (Eisner 1983). Thus. In addition to the usual 
technical advantages of working with Invertebrates 
neurophysiological experiments, studies of auditory function 
In the Bnslfera are made particularly worthwhile because the 
findings of such experiments can be relatively easily 
augmented by behavioural Investigations carried out In the
field and in the laboratory.
The most frequently used methods of sound production In
the orthoptera are wing and leg stridulation, and these have 
been described by several authors (e.g. Dumortler 1963, 
Haskell 1964î Mlchelsen & Nocke 1974» Sales & Pye 1974» 
Bennet-Clark 1975j Eisner & Popov 1978). The Enslfera 
employ an elytro-elytral mechanism, using the hardened 
fore-wings (tegmlna), where contact Is made 
denticulated vein (file) on the underside of one tegmen and 
the inside edge (plectrum) of the other. Sound Is normally 
produced only during wing closure (Pierce 1948). In 
crickets, each teqroen bears a file and plectrum but 
right tegmen usually overlaps the left so that only the left 
plectrum and right file are used (Huber 1963). A 
specialised area of the tegmen (the harp) functions as a
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resonator and this emits the airborne sound. In
bushcrickets, there is only one plectrum and one file (on 
the right and left tegmina respectively), and the sound is 
emitted by a stiffened region of the cuticle, the -mirror 
frame- (Bailey 1970) which largely surrounds a thin 
outicular area of the wing, known as the mirror. The mirror 
Itself appears to play only a minor role in the sound 
emission (Bailey 1970? Bailey & Broughton 1970).
A resonant or non-resonant song can be produced, 
depending on whether or not the tooth Impact rate (l.e. the 
rate at which contact is made between the plectrum and the 
teeth of the file) corresponds to the resonant frequency of 
the emmitter. In all crickets and some bushcrWrkets the 
system is lightly damped (i.e. has a high Q-value) and 
sound emission is resonant, producing a narrow banded 
spectrum with a relatively low carrier frequency. In 
bushcricket species with a heavily damped (low Q-value) 
system, a low tooth Impact rate produces transient pulses 
resulting in a broad-banded sound extending into high 
frequencies. In the latter case the fundamental frequency 
has been shown to depend mainly on the length of the mirror
frame (Sales 8. Pye 1974).
The songs of the Ensifera can show complex temporal 
patterning. There is usually more than one song type, 
modification of a basic song pattern often provides for 
distinct calling (proclamation), aggression (rivalry) and 
courtship songs. This distinction is usually more highly 
developed in the grylllds than in the tettlgonllds, the 
latter usually having only the calling song, although some
w • i:
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also appear to show a -disturbance call". The basic 
syllable rate (each syllable corresponds to one complete 
cycle of wing movement) is often divided into chirps 
-trills-. However, sound is usually produced only during 
wing closure. Each chirp may be further amplitude modulated
and complex songs can be built up by combining chirps and
trills of different durations. In both groups the male 
alone sings, and the number of songs produced, and their 
degree of complexity, varies greatly according to the 
species, in general, complicated songs occur in habitats 
„here there are many species, when species have multiplied, 
sounds have become specialized, apparently to keep 
interspecific confusion minimal (Alexander 1962), 
conversely, related species which do not live together often
have nearly identical songs.
The functions of song ate very similar in the crickets
and the bushcrIckets. They are used primarily in 
behavioural contexts related to courtship. When a male 
cricket starts to sing it first produces the calling song. 
This broadcasts its presence to conspeclflcs and serves to 
repel the males and attract the females. If two males
become unacceptably close, fighting is likely to occur.
interspersed with chirps of the aggression song. This 
behaviour presumably ensures even spacing of singing males 
throughout the biotope (such spacing has been demonstrated 
in bushcrickets by Latimer 1980. 1981). When a female
approaches a male, in response to the calling song, the male 
cricket will usually change to a courtship song, used only 
at Short distances and to release copulatory behaviour in
Si;
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the female. This change in song type does not apparently 
occur in bushcrickets.
The phonotaxis of the female oricXet towards a singing 
„ale was shown by the early experiments of Regen (1913) who 
first demonstrated that the only cue essential for female 
phonotaxis in r.rvllus campestris was the calling song. As 
this behaviour is very repeatable and easily elicited in the 
laboratory it has since been used by numerous workers to 
study various aspects of audition in these Insects. Another 
advantage in studying this behaviour is that the songs in 
the genus most generally used (Gryllus) are relatively 
simple and can therefore be synthesised electronically to 
determine the relative Importance of the main song 
parameters, such as the temporal structure and the spectral 
components. Unfortunately, phonotaxis is much less easily 
elicited in bushcrIckets, and as a result most of the 
information on acoustic behaviour of bushcrlckets has been
obtained by observations made in the field.
Before phonotaxis takes place, the female must perform 
two computations: the localization of the sound source, and 
the recognition of the caller as a conspeclfic male. The 
process of localization has been investigated behavlourally 
in crickets in various ways, often by altering the 
parameters of electronically generated songs (see Eisner i 
Popov 1978 for review). The main problem, however, has been 
in separating the processes of recognition and localization 
which must be performed by the CMS of the receiving animal. 
On the emitter side all the necessary parameters for these 
processes occur in the species song, and experimentally
■ I.1 I
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maalpulatlng one parameter may affect the efficacy of other 
information parameters. For example. If the carrier 
frequency of the song model is changed, in order to test any 
change in the accuracy of localization, the process 
recognition may also be affected (the opposite is true when 
studying recognition). In other words, localization may be 
possible but phonotaxls (the measure used behavlourally) not 
probable when models differing in temporal pattern from the 
natural song are used.
Some of the methods most often used for studying 
accuracy of phonotaxls (which is a measure of the ability to 
localize) have Included (1) analysis of turning angles in 
free-walking insects (Murphey & Zaretsky 1972; Bailey & 
Thomson 1977, Oldfield 1980), (Ü) measuring side
discrimination using a movable-axis ï-maze (Rheinlaender i 
Blatgen 1982) and (ill) analysis of turning angles in 
crickets walking on a -Kramer" treadmill (Wendler et_al. 
1980, Schmitz et al. 1982). Use of the Kramer treadmill, 
a locomotion compensator, involves studying the movements of 
a cricket walking on a polystyrene sphere. An electronic 
feedback mechanism uses motors to control the movement of 
the sphere such that the position of the insect remains 
constant. Analysis of walking movements is then made using 
a cine camera positioned directly above the Insect. Despite 
the limitations Imposed by the problem of separating
recognition and localization, it now seems fairly clear that 
the process of localization depends on the frequency
content, rather than the temporal structure of the song, 
unfortunately, such experiments have not been possible on
14
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bushctickets, and hence little is known of their accuracy of 
localization.
There are two main parameters by which the songs of 
different species can be recognized, their temporal 
patterns and their frequency contents. The early view that 
insects ate incapable of frequency discrimination (Pumphrey 
& Rawdon-Smith 1939) has not been confirmed since it has 
been clearly demonstrated neurally (e.q. Nocke 1972,
Kalmtlng et al. 1978b) and behavioutally (e.g. Hill 1974, 
Popov et al. 1975) that crickets and bushctickets are
capable of at least frequency dlsctiminati^, if not complex 
frequency analysis. It is, therefore. at least
theoretically possible that the songs of different species 
can be distinguished on the basis of their carrier
frequencies or their overall spectra. However, while the 
songs of different cricket species generally have different 
carrier frequencies, they are mostly within the 3-6 kHz
range, and therefore all fall within the hearing
capabilities of each species. Many sympatric bushcrlcket 
species also have song spectra that overlap considerably, 
mainly because they often tend to be broad-banded. It now 
seems that recognition may be achieved predominantly on the 
basis of the amplitude modulation (temporal patterning) of 
the songs, rather than on the carrier frequency. Hill 
(1974), for example, showed that femal
Teleoqrvllus eommodus moved towards an artificial 
conspeclflc song with the correct temporal pattern when the 
carrier frequency was between 2 kHz and 12 kHz. The natural 
carrier frequency in this species is around 3.8 kHz. The
15
early work of Walker (1957) showed that in crickets the 
syllable rate was the most Important feature of the song for 
eliciting phonotaxis, and this has been supported by more 
recent work, such as that by Thorson et_al. (1982). 
syllable repetition rate has also been shown to be the most 
important parameter in trilling bushcrickets (Bailey e 
Robinson 1971).
It is cleat from the investigations to date that 
experiments on recognition must be very carefully designed.
It has been shown that female crickets will track artificial 
songs that have only a very limited resemblance to the 
natural conspecific song. Pollack e Hoy (1979) reported 
that female T.i.oorvllus oceanicus (a species with a complex 
song involving two phrases) recognized models of the song 
when the sequential order of the phrases was arranged 
randomly, but with the correct interpulse Intervals. 
Thorson et al. (1982) showed that females of
camoestris tracked songs even when they were played 
backwards. These experiments suggest that the main cue for 
recognition is the Interpulse Interval (time between each 
syllable) and that the recognition process is a rather crude 
one. However, it has also been shown in forced-choice 
y-maze experiments that when a female is given a choice of 
two song models it always chooses the model that is closest 
to the natural song, both in temporal (Popov s Shuvalov 
1977) and frequency (Rhelnlaender S Blatgen 1982) cont 
This suggests much more accurate discrimination, making it 
difficult to understand why females have often been shown to 
track very poor copies of the male calling song. It is
16
possible that motivation plays an Important role in this 
context. Thus the essential and motivational parameters 
work together to determine the specificity of the response. 
This type of preference was described by Popov i Shuvalov 
(1977) as working on a •probability principle", by which 
females always choose the signals that have the greatest 
probability of being the conspeciflc song. Certain -ideal 
parameters of the song are presumed to be imprinted in the 
CNS in order to provide a reference. In some cases, where 
there is more than one conspeciflc song, the insect may also 
need to be able to distinguish different conspeciflc song 
types, such as calling, aggression and courtship. 
Motivation is particularly likely to be Important in this
process #
Apart from intraspecific communication, it is likely 
that hearing in insects is also very important for the 
detection and interpretation of signals produced by other 
animals, particularly predators. Crickets have been shown 
to respond to ultrasonic sound by negative phonotaxls (Popov 
et al. 1975, Molseff et al. 1978) and this observation 
has suggested that bats may be the most common airborne 
predators. Rodents and various insectivores such as shrews 
are known to produce ultrasound (Sales i Pye 1974) and these 
could represent terrestrial predators. Once again, the data 
for the bushcrlckets ate lacking, but sensitivity to high 
frequencies shown neurally (Silver et_al. 1980) has 
demonstrated that these insects can at least detect
ultrasonic sounds#
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There is much evidence that In bushcrIchets the 
detection o£ substrate vibration is very important in 
addition to sensitivity to airborne sound. This may be of 
value both for Intraspecific communication at short 
distances and for detection of terrestrial predators. 
However, little is known of the vibration sense in crickets, 
although they do possess well developed vibration-sensitive 
organs (see below). One of the most significant differences 
between the biology of crickets and bushcrlckets, in 
relation to their acoustic behaviour, is that crickets 
usually live on more solid ground such as forest floors or 
fields; bushcrlckets, as their name implies, tend to live 
in taller and more dense vegetation. This difference is of 
great importance when the various strategies Involved in 
acoustic behaviour are considered, particularly regarding 
vibration reception; they are discussed fully in the 
forthcoming chapters.
Within the Enslfera, detection of airborne sound is achieved 
by means of tympanal organs. In both TettlgonlIdae and 
Gryllidae the tympanal organs are situated in the proklmal 
tibiae of the prothoraclc legs, and are closely associated 
with the tracheal system (see Hutchings t Lewis 1983a for 
review). The major organs concerned with the reception of 
substrate vibration are also situated in the proximal parts 
of the tibiae, and it has been shown that while the 
mesothoraclc and m.tathoracle legs are atympanal they do
18
possess similar sensory structures to those of the
prothoracic legs (Eibl 1978) .
The tracheal apparatus of the forelegs and prothorax is
modified, in both crickets and bushcrlckets, in order to 
conduct sound towards the tympanal organs (Zeuner 1936j 
Lewis 1974). The proximal end of the main leg trachea 
(■acoustic trachea-) opens at an -acoustic spiracle- on the 
prothorax, which allows access of sound to the rear surfaces 
of the tympana (Pigs l.lh, 1.2h). In crickets this spiracle 
is covered by cuticular folds by means of which the insect 
can, presumable, alter its patency, but in most bushcrickets 
it is large and permanently open. Near the spiracles, a 
branch of the trachea extends centrally. In most cricket 
species this meets the branch from the opposite side at the 
mldllne (Nlchel 1974, Young S Ball 1974, Zhantlev et_al.
1975). The extent of this connection in bushcrlckets is
variable and is usually much less developed. The auditory 
systems of the two sides have been shown to be acoustically 
coupled in crickets, by means of this connection (Zhantiev 
et al. 1975, Hill 4 Boyan 1976, 1977), but no such
coupling has been demonstrated in bushcrickets (Hill 6
Oldfield 1981) .
The main leg trachea splits into anterior and posterior 
branches in the region of the tympana, and the two branches 
reunite dlstally. The tympana are formed from thin regions 
of the leg cuticle in contact with the walls of the tracheal 
branches, hence there are usually two tympana, on. anterior 
and the other posterior (Pigs I.IB, 1.2B). The tympana and 
accessory structures differ between the crickets and

Fig. 1.1
The anatomy of the cricket auditory system (from Larsen & 
Michelsen 1978).
(A) shows the positions of the tracheal branches involved 
in sound conduction, in relation to the spiracle S and the 
tympanic membrane TM.
(B) is a cross-section through the tibia at the level 
marked CS in (A).
anterior membrane 
anterior tracheal branch 
blood canal 
muscle canal 
posterior membrane 
posterior tracheal branch 
sensory cells
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Fig 1.2
The anatomy of the bushorioket auditory system.
(A) shows the tracheal branches at the level of the proihorax. 
Sound is conducted from the spiracle, down the tracnea in tne 
prothoraoic leg, to the auditory organ in the tibia.
(B) shows a oross-seotion through the prothoraoic leg at the 
level of the auditory organ. Note that the tympanic membranes 
are covered by large outicular folds that leave only narrow 
tympanal slits conmumioating with the exterior.
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bushcrickets. In the gryllids the tympana are directly 
exposed (Fig. I.IB) and the anterior tympanum is usually 
non-functional, being considerably smaller than the 
posterior and not directly apposed to the tracheal branch. 
The tympana of tettigoniids are usually more or less equally 
well developed, but are usually covered by cuticular folds 
which may leave only narrow "tympanal slits", often 
front-facing, communicating with the exterior (Fig. 1.2B).
The two branches of the acoustic trachea in the region 
of the tympana do not completely fill the lumen; a 
haemolymph canal occurs dorsally, and the ventral haemolymph 
space carries muscles and nerves (Autrum 1963). The sensory 
cells of the tympanal organs (scolopidia. Gray 1960), are 
grouped in the dorsal haemolymph canal, and insert on the 
dorsal wall of the anterior tracheal branch. In crickets 
the tympanal organ is divided into two parts: the proximal 
and distal cell groups. About 60-70 receptor cells are 
present (Michel 1974). Although the distal cells are 
smaller a tonotopic arrangement has not yet been clearly 
demonstrated. In the bushcrickets the more distal cells 
form the crista acustica, and are arranged in a row of 30-40 
cells along the trachea, decreasing in size distally 
(Schumacher 1972). It has been shown that the larger, 
proximal receptor cells respond preferentially to low 
frequency sound, and cells towards the distal end to 
high-frequency sound (Zhantiev & Korsunovskaya 1978; 
Oldfield 1982). Also present in bushcrickets, between the 
crista acustica and the subgenual organ, is the intermediate 
organ. This structure is not present in the crickets.
i '"ivi iv'l * I
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although it may correspond to the proximal region of the 
tympanal organ, and its precise function in the bushcrickets 
is as yet unclear.
Apart from the tympanal organs, which respond to 
airborne sound, there are structures in the legs of Ensifera 
that respond to subskhÆe vibration. The most highly 
developed of these are the subgenual organs which are 
situated proximal to the tympanal organ, and occur in all 
three pairs of legs. In the cricket these consist of 20-30 
scolopidia in a fan-like arrangement (Michel 1974; Young & 
Ball 1974; Eibl 1978). Chordotonal organs and campaniform 
sensilla have also been shown to respond to substrate
vibration (Kalmring et al. 1978).
The primary fibres from the tympanal organs and the 
vibration-sensitive organs run in the tympanal nerve and 
join the CNS at the prothoracic ganglion. In bushcrickets 
the tympanal nerve is discrete along its length from tibia 
to ganglion, but in crickets it becomes incorporated into 
the main leg nerve (Eibl & Huber 1979). The projections of 
the primary fibres all terminate within the "auditory 
neuropile", which is located near the centre of the 
ipsilateral side of the ganglion; they do not cross the 
midline, nor pass to other ganglia (Zaretsky & Eibl 1975; 
Eibl & Huber 1979; Esch et al. 1980).
25
1.3 AIMS OF THE STUDY
As was discussed in section 1.1, there are two distinct 
neural processes involved before phonotaxis can take place: 
localization and recognition. The present study 
investigated aspects of each of these processes.
The first part (chapter 2) investigates the peripheral 
mechanisms involved in sound localization. Localization of 
a sound is achieved by the central nervous system (CNS) on 
the basis of directional cues provided by the auditory 
organs. In order to provide directional cues the responses 
of the auditory organs must vary in relation to the angles 
of sound incidence. The extent to which this can be 
achieved defines the directionality of the auditory organs. 
The experiments described were carried out in an attempt to 
establish the degree and biophysical basis of this 
directionality in representative examples of crickets and 
bushcrickets.
The investigations into song recognition (chapter 3) 
were concerned with the coding of various sound parameters 
by some single auditory neurones ascending from the 
prothoracic ganglion, towards the brain, in the cricket 
G. campestris. They are all first— or higher—order 
interneurones and their response patterns therefore 
demonstrate the extent of their integration of frequency, 
intensity and temporal information, carried out within the 
prothoracic ganglion. Emphasis was placed on the 
investigation of mechanisms underlying the coding of the 
conspecific songs, and synthesized songs were generated
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2.1 INTRODUCTION
^s discussed in the previous chapter, localization of a 
sound by the CNS requires that the auditory organs vary in 
their responses to sound incident from different directions. 
Each organ must therefore be inherently directional when 
considered in isolation. Much work on mammals has shown 
that the directional variation in responses is achieved 
princloally by diffraction of sound by the head and/or body 
(Lewis 1983). Thus at appropriate frequencies, a "sound 
shadow" is produced when a sound is contralateral to the ear 
in question, whereas a buildup of pressure occurs when the 
sound is ipsilateral (Shaw 1974). Other directional cues 
may be derived from comparing the time-of-arrival or the 
relative phase of sounds incident at the two ears.
Differences in intensity can be established at two receivers 
if an object of a diameter greater than 1/10 of the 
wavelength of the sound is interposed between the receivers 
(Lewis 1983). Therefore smaller mammals tend to use higher 
frequencies for communication. Most of the Enslfera have 
body diameters in the range of about 3—7 mm, and so little 
diffraction would be expected to be produced by frequencies 
below 10 kHz. Directionality to low frequency sound is 
possible under certain conditions, if the two ears are
acoustically coupled, so that sound may reach both the front 
and rear surfaces of the tympana. The ears then become 
pressure difference ("pressure-gradient") receivers, and 
directional sensitivity is achieved by Interference at the 
tympanic membrane, which may be constructive or destructive.
m
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depending on the relative path lengths of the two sound 
components (Beranek 1954). Such a system has been shown to 
be used by certain birds (Coles et al. 1980; Lewis & Coles 
1981) and by moles (Coles et al. 1982).
The processes by which neural directional cues are 
derived may be investigated in two distinct ways: 
measurement of directional coding in primary or central 
neurones (measuring firing rates produced in response to 
sound incident from different angles), and measurement of 
directional sensitivity of the auditory organs. The latter 
determination is most often achieved by measuring the 
thresholds of neurones (which may be primary or central) to 
sound from different angles, although it is possible to 
measure the sensitivity by measuring suprathreshold 
responses. The present study examines directional 
sensitivity of the auditory organ of the bushcricket 
Tettigonia cantans and the crickets Gryllus campestris and 
Teleogrvllus oceanicus, using a method described by Bailey & 
Stephen (1978). Suprathreshold responses of the primary 
auditory fibres, recorded as whole-nerve responses, were 
quantified in terms of directional sensitivity, using an 
intensity-response curve.
Little information concerning the acuity of sound 
localization in the bushcrickets is available from 
behavioural experiments, but several physiological studies 
have shown that the auditory organs are directionally 
sensitive. However, there has been much confusion as to the 
mechanism by which such directionality is achieved. Most of 
the species studied have rather broad—banded song spectra.
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and sound diffraction by the body could account for the 
differences in pressure at the two ears for high 
frequencies. However, several workers have also reported 
directional sensitivity at low frequencies where negligible 
interaural intensity differences would be expected. Nocke 
(1975) found that the directional sensitivity in Acripeza 
was maximal around 8 kHz, the carrier frequency of the 
species song, but there have been no subsequent reports to 
support these findings. Lewis (1974) suggested that the ear 
of the bushcricket Ruspolia differens could act as a 
pressure-gradient receiver at low frequencies, a view 
supported by Seymour et al. (1978), whereas Hill & Boyan 
(1981) found that directionality was produced entirely by 
sound diffraction in another species Mygalopsis marki.
There has also been confusion as to whether the 
dominant site of sound access to the tympana is via the 
acoustic spiracles or through the tympanal slits, which has 
important implications regarding the origin of 
directionality. The model of Hill & Oldfield (1981), for 
the bushcricket M. marki, is based on sound diffraction by 
the body, by which the responses of the auditory organ vary 
in acccordance with the sound pressure at the spiracle. On 
the other hand, Bailey & Stephen (1978) presented a model in 
which directionally-sensitive responses in the same species 
were produced by sound entering via the tympanal slits. The 
present study uses the recording method employed by Bailey & 
Stephen (1978) to re-examine auditory directionality in the 
bushcricket T. cantans.
i *■ ; f V
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In contrast to most tettigoniids, the qrylllds produce 
songs that are essentially narrow banded and of relatively 
low frequency (Nocke 1972; Hill 1974; Popov s Shuvalov 
1974). Little sound diffraction can be produced around the 
body of the insects at these frequencies, yet behavioural 
investigations have shown that crickets are capable of very 
accurate sound localization (e.g. »iurphey & Zaretsky 1972; 
Bailey & Thomson 1977; Wendler et al. 1980). These 
reports have suggested that several species are capable of 
distinguishing angles as small as 10-15® away from the 
anterior direction. A different mechanism from that used by 
animals relying on sound diffraction must therefore be 
present in the gryllid auditory system.
Directional sensitivity was first clearly demonstrated 
neurally by Zhantiev et al. (1975) in G. bimaculatus, and 
more detailed experiments by Hill & Boyan (1976,1977) showed 
that directionality was restricted to frequencies around the 
calling song carrier frequency in Teleoqryllus commodus. On 
the basis of blockage experiments Hill & Boyan (1978) 
postulated a pressure-gradient mechanism by which sound 
incident on the front and rear surfaces of the posterior 
tympanum interacted to produce a very directional system. 
They suggested that the sound was transmitted to the rear 
surface of the tympanum of one ear from the other ear, by 
way of the tracheal connection in the prothorax (Fig. I.IA). 
However, some of the details of this model have been 
questioned by the results obtained by other workers. In 
particular, the origin of the sound component incident at 
the rear of the tympanum has been disputed. Larsen fc
.i 3
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Michelsen (1978), using laser vibrometry to measure the 
vibration of the tympanum, found that sound input via the 
spiracles provided a much greater proportion of the 
"back-pressure" produced at the tympanum than did the sound 
input from the contralateral tympanum. They therefore 
suggested that a pressure difference interaction occurred 
between sound incident on the front surface of the tympanum 
and sound reaching its rear surface via the spiracles. 
Kleindienst et al. (1981) showed that the attenuation -of 
sound from one ear to the other was too great (11 dB) to 
permit the operation of the mechanism proposed by Hill & 
Boyan (1977). The present study uses the whole-nerve 
technique of Bailey & Stephen (1978) to critically examine 
the directionality of the auditory organ in two cricket 
species, G. campestris and T. oceanicus, the latter being 
morphologically very similar to T. commodus.
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2.2 MATERIALS AND METHODS
2.2.1 EXPERIMENTAL ANIMALS
(A) Bushcrickets
The experiments were carried out on individuals of both 
sexes from a single group of about forty adult specimens of 
Tettiqonia cantans, provided by the Zoology Department of 
the Philipps University, Marburg. These were maintained 
over a period of about 4 weeks in perspex tanks, in a 
separate room, at a temperature of 25 i2*C and 30% relative 
humidity. They were fed on a mixture of fruit and vegetable 
matter, and were subjected to a 12-hour light/dark cycle. 
No attempt was made to breed these insects.
(B) Crickets
The crickets used were taken from a laboratory culture of 
Gryllus campestris. These were maintained under the same 
conditions as the bushcrickets, except that the staple diet 
was rat pellets (Dixons) for the adults and the cereal 
"Bemax" for the instars. Eggs were laid in large petri 
dishes filled with moist fine sand. These trays were 
removed from the adults' tanks every week and the first 
instars usually emerged after 14—20 days. Experiments were 
carried out on adults of both sexes, at least one week after 
their final moult. A small number of experiments were also 
carried out on individuals from a culture of 
Teleogryllus oceanicus, which was maintained under the same 
conditions as described for G. campestris. The culture of 
T. oceanicus has been maintained over 6 years, and that of 'ill
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G. campestris over 4 years
2.2.2 EQUIPMENT
(A) Stimulus Production
The circuitry involved in generation of the stimulus is 
given in Fig. 2.1. Sine-wave frequencies produced by a 
signal generator (Phillips GM2317) were led to a tone burst 
generator (TBG), the frequency being monitored by a digital 
frequency counter (Heathkit). The TBG was built in the 
laboratory from a design by Taylor (1978). Each time it
was triggered by a stimulator (Grass S48) the TBG gated the 
sine-waves into a trapezoidal tone pulse with controlled 
duration and rise/fall times. The TBG was triggered using 
the "delay" output of the stimulator. Duration of the tone 
bursts could be set to any of several pre-set values between 
25 and 500 ms, or set to produce a continuous tone. The 
onset and termination of the stimuli (rise/fall) w*re 
continuously variable and was usually set to 5 ms to avoid 
the production of transients by the loudspeakers. The tone 
bursts were passed to a power amplifier (Xelex DD8) via an 
attenuator (Hatfield 2123) which controlled the signal in 
1 dB steps, and then to either of two loudspeakers situated 
within the anechoic chamber: an Audax HD17/HR37 (Frequency 
response 100 Hz - 10 kHz, ±8 dB) for frequencies up to
10 kHz, or an Audax TW8B (Frequency response 
1-40 kHz, ±10 dB) for frequencies above 10 kHz. The stimuli 
were monitored on a digital storage oscilloscope (Gould 
0S4000), which was triggered by the "non-delay" output from
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lou<ispeaker positions in the horizontal plane, at several 
frequencies up to 40 kHz. The sound pressure level was 
found to be uniform within ± IdB at 10 kHz, and within 
+ 2 dB at 40 kHz.
( C )  Recording
The electrical signal picked up by the electrode was led to 
a headstage (Neurolog NLIOO) which was clamped to the wire 
preparation stand (described below). The signal was passed 
to an ^.C. pre-amplifier (Neurolog NL103) located outside 
the anechoic chamber (Fig. 2.1), and was then filtered 
(Neurolog NL115) and amplified by an AC/DC amplifier 
(Neurolog NLIO^). The filters were set to pass frequencies 
between 10 Hz and 10 kHz. The signal was then led to an 
audio amplifier (Neurolog NL120) and subsequently to a small 
monitor loudspeaker. From the AC/DC amplifier the signal 
was also passed to an averager (Neurolog NL750) which stored 
the response , during averaging, until it was ready to be 
plotted on paper by a chart recorder (Mingograf 800). 
During averaging, the response was displayed, along with the 
stimulus, on the storage oscilloscope.
2.2.3 ANECHOIC CHAMBER
During an experiment an animal, waxed to the wire stand, was 
placed in the centre of an anechoic chamber having internal 
dimensions 2.5 x 2.5 x 2.2 m. All internal surfaces were 
lined with mineral wool (Rockwool - density 100 kg/m , 50 mm 
thick) cut into wedges having a lower cut-off frequency of 
212 Hz. The two loudspeakers were mounted on a metal boom
-'iilv' ; • , -H
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that could be moved around the preparation in the horizontal 
plane, being controlled from outside the chamber (Fig. 2.2). 
The loudspeakers could also be moved up and down on the boom 
to allow for the study of elevation, if required. A 
circular clear plastic scale was attached to the boom 
control, outside the chamber, that showed the angle 
subtended by the loudspeaker to the longitudinal axis of the 
preparation. A vertical cylindrical stand, 90 cm high and 
with 7.5 cm diameter, supported a 42.5 x 38 x 0.6 cm metal 
plate in the centre of the chamber on which the wire stand, 
with preparation, was placed during experiments. A Faraday 
cage (30 x 30 x 40 cm), constructed of 5 mm wire mesh, was 
placed on the metal baseplate, over the preparation stand, 
to minimize pickup of electrical noise.
!.{>& I
2.2.4 PREPARATION DISSECTION AND SET-UP
The insect was first immobilized by a short exposure to 
carbon dioxide. Wings and antennae were quickly removed and 
the animal was waxed (Cottrell Sticky Wax), in the normal 
standing position, onto a stand constructed of 0.8 mm wire 
(Fig. 2.3a). A length of 0.2 mm silver wire was inserted 
into the abdomen to serve as an indifferent electrode. In 
the case of the crickets, the main nerve of the recorded leg 
was sectioned proximal to the coxa. This was found to be 
necessary to reduce the background nervous activity picked 
up by the electrode, but was not necessary in the case of 
the bushcrickets.

Fig» 2.3
(A) Insect stand with preparation waxed in experimental 
position.
E - recording electrode 
H.S. - headstage 
I - indifferent electrode
(B) Prothoracic leg of G. campestris showing main leg nerve 
branches and position of electrode placement (redrawn 
from Esch et aJL. 197B) •
A.T. - acoustic trachea 
M.B. - motor branch
M.L.N. - main leg nerve
S.B. - sensory branch
S. O. - subgenual organ
T. O. - tympanal organ
The electrode E was inserted through a hole in the cuticle 
to lie across the sensory branch of xhe leg nerve.
(A)
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A small hole was then made in the femur of one of the 
prothoracic legs, using a 30-gauge syringe needle. An 
electrode consisting of a short length of 1/500" uncoated 
silver wire (Clark Electromedical Instruments) was then 
inserted through the hole to lie as close as possible to the 
sensory branch of the leg nerve. The other end of the 
elecrode wire was soldered to an insulated wire leading to 
the headstage (Fig. 2.3a).
In the cricket G. campestris the main leg nerve of the 
prothoracic ganglion splits into two main branches in the 
proximal femur, one branch being predominantly motor and the 
other sensory (Eibl & Huber, 1979). The latter runs along 
the dorsal surface of the trachea in the femur, and then 
passes anteriorly to the ventral surface of the leg proximal 
to the femoro-tibial (genual) joint (Fig. 2.3b). The 
bushcricket has a tympanal nerve that is discrete along its 
entire length from auditory organ to prothoracic ganglion 
(Schumacher 1973). This tympanal nerve, like the sensory 
branch of the leg nerve in the cricket, runs along the femur 
dorsal to the trachea. With knowledge of this anatomy in 
mind several positions of electrode placement were attempted 
in order to determine the optimum position for recording the 
nervous activity: this is shown in Fig. 2.3b.
2.2.5 EXPERIMENTAL PROTOCOL
m
(A) Analysis of Species Song
Recordings of the song produced by T. cantans males were 
made using a condenser microphone (B & K 4135) in
w
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conjunction with a measuring amplifier (B & K 2107) and an 
instrumentation recorder (Racal Store 7). Several specimens 
were placed together in a cage 25 x 20 x 40 cm, constructed 
of muslin supported by thin wire over a 35 mm thick foam 
rubber base, and this was placed at the centre of the 
anechoic chamber. The microphone was hand-held, usually 
within 10 cm of a singing insect. The recordings were made 
at 15 i.p.s. in direct record (DR) mode (frequency response 
250 Hz - 75 kHz, ±3 dB). The recording level was set to 
give as good a signal to noise ratio as possible, but 
avoiding any overloading which could introduce false 
harmonics into the recorded song spectrum.
The songs were later analysed in terms of spectral and 
temporal pattern using a high resolution signal analyser 
(B & K 2023). The spectra were plotted on paper using an 
X-Y plotter (Gould 3054) and photographs were made of the 
temporal patterns displayed on a storage oscilloscope
(Tektronix S13).
The crickets G. campestris and T. oceanicus both have 
three distinct songs: calling, aggression and courtship.
Analysis of these was carried out in the manner described
for T. cantans.
(B) Biophysical »Measurements
There are two sites of possible sound entry Into the 
auditory system on each side of the bushorlcket: the large 
acoustic spiracles on the prothorax and the tympanal silts 
on the tibiae of the forelegs (Zeuner 193S> Lewis 1974i 
Bailey & Stephen 1978). Measurements of the diffraction of
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sound by the insect body were made for 5 specimens, waxed to 
the wire stand, after they had been used for physiological 
experiments. A 1 cm length of 2 mm diameter plastic tubing, 
acting as a probe, attached to a '/g" condenser microphone 
(B & K 4138) was used (Fig. 2.4a), in conjunction with a 
signal analyser (B & K 2107). The probe was positioned 
vertically, with its opening next to the acoustic spiracle 
on the thorax. Polar plots of sound pressure were made 
(B & K Level Recorder 2305) at a number of pure-tone 
frequencies between 5 and 40 kHz, as the loudspeaker was 
rotated through 350®.
Sound pressure at the spiracle was also determined 
using an alternative method, in case the probe, which was 
positioned about 1 mm away from the spiracle, had recorded 
sound reflected from the body surface. A 1 mm metal probe 
(constructed in the laboratory), attached to a »V condenser 
microphone (B & K 4135), was inserted through a specimen 
from one side so that its opening was flush with the body 
surface at the opposite spiracle (Fig. 2.4b). Pressure 
levels were then measured at several frequencies, with the 
loudspeaker only in the ipsilateral position.
For each of these diffraction determinations the 
results were compared with records taken with the insect 
stand positioned normally, but without the insect present, 
so that any diffraction by the stand could be accounted for.
Sound diffraction by the body of the cricket 
G. campestris was determined as for the diffraction around 
T. cantans, using the first method described, except that 
only diffraction at 5 kHz, the carrier frequency of the
jiil

Fig» 2.4
TWO .ethods for n.asure.ent of souna pressure levels at 
spiracl© of T . cantans^»
in (A) a plastic probe was positioned vertxcally wrtb xts 
opening olose to the acoustic spiracle.
in (B) a metal probe was passed through the thorax so that 
its opening was flush with that of the spiracle.
M - microphone
p - probe
S - spiracle
W.F. - wire frame
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callin, song, was examined. The probe was positioned, in 
this case, near the posterior tympanum on one of the 
forelegs or near one of the acoustic spiracles.
(C) Neural Responses
The neural activity recorded in response to a single tone 
burst was usually barely discernible above background 
activity, especially in the crickets, and it was therefore 
necessary to average the responses to many presentations of 
each stimulus type. Fig. 2.5 shows the response to a single 
stimulus and averaged responses of multiple (4-256)
presentations in T. cantans,. The clearest response outline 
is achieved with the maximum number of stimulus
presentations, but time was limited as several procedures 
were usually to be tested. 128 presentations was the best 
compromise between time spent and clarity of the response. 
25 ms stimuli were presented at a rate of 10 per second, 
which produced negligible adaptation. Fig. 2.6 shows 
response, averaged over 12.8 presentations, to an Identical 
stimulus presented at rates of 1, 2.5, and 10 per second, 
also for T. cantans. Very little difference can be seen
between these responses.
Thresholds of nervous response were determine 
sound frequencies over the range 1 - 40 kHz in both 
bushcrickets and the crickets. The threshold at 
frequency was taken as the intensity where the response was 
)ust discernible above noise level after averaging 
presentations. It is appreciated, however, that there may 
have been nervous activity a few dB below the values
rll 1
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Traces of responses to 5 kHz, 75 dB, recorded in G. campestris, 
averaged over the number of presentations given. The vertical 
scale was adjusted to show the waveforms to bes^ advantage.
16


Fig, 2.6
Traces of response to 5 Wit 70 dB, recorded in G. campestris,
averaged over 12b presentations. The 25 ms stimuli were
«-ivron Yerv little adaptation was presented at the rates given. Very iii-v
evident at the highest presentation rate.
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recorded as thresholds.
Directionality of the auditory organ was determined 
over a range of freguenoles from 5 to 40 kHz In T. cantan_s 
by comparing the responses In the auditory nerve to selected 
pure-tone frequencies Incident from several angles around 
the specimen In the horizontal plane. Investigations Into 
the directionality of the cricket auditory organs were 
confined to frequencies around the carrier frequency of the 
species calling songs (around 5 kHz for G. campestr_lsl . At 
each frequency the response to the stimulus was first 
measured at a variety of Intensities, with the loudspeaker 
ipsilateral to the recorded ear. The maximum peak-to-peak 
vertical amplitudes of the responses printed out by the 
chart recorder were measured for each Intensity and plotted 
against the free field sound Intensity to produce an 
intensity-response curve for that frequency (Fig. 2.7). The 
amplification of the signal was arbitrarily set on the AC/DC 
amplifier, at the beginning of each experiment, to provide 
an easily measurable response on the chart recorder paper. 
This setting was then maintained for the total duration of
the experiment.
After takln'i measurements for an Intensity response 
curve at a given frequency an intensity was chosen of s 
20-30 dB above ipsilateral threshold and the response to 
this intensity was measured at several loudspeaker posit 
around the preparation - usually every 20 or 30 
maximum peak-to-peak amplitude of each of these respon 
was then converted to effective dB using the Intensity 
response curve and these values were later plotted on p
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Fi^« 2.7
r^ r.niineed at 5 kHz in G. campestrisIntensity-response curve pro
with the loudspeaker ipeilateral to the recorded ear. 
Amplitudes measured were maximum peak-to-peak values of 
the chart recorder traces.
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graph pap«r as dB relative to the anterior (0*) position.
Quantification of responses recorded in this way (which 
3 ,e compound action potentials) has been carried out in a 
number of ways. Bailey s Stephen (1978) measured the total 
length of averaged response outlines, claiming this 
measurement to be linearly proportional to the Fourier 
analysis of the power of the response. Lewis et_aU (1975) 
summated the amplitudes of constituent peaks of responses to 
single stimuli. Both of these methods take far longer than 
measuring the maximum peak-to-peak amplitude of the whole 
response. Comparison between the methods was made by 
selecting 20 typical response plots of a range of sizes and 
plotting total response outline against peak-to-peak 
amplitude and against the summed amplitudes of the
constituent peaks (Fig. 2.8). A straight line relationship
t'hp US® of maxiinuin was found in both cases, validating tne
peak-to-peak amplitude.
Subsequent to establishing the directionality of the 
auditory organ in intact specimens an attempt was made, in 
T. cantans, to determine whether the acoustic spiracles or 
the tympanal slits (or both) was the principal site of sound 
entry into the auditory system, and which was the more 
important in providing directionality. Thresholds 
directionality plots were produced for each insect over the 
frequency range 1 - 4 0  kHz (1) intact state,
either (2) after placing a sleeve of plastic tubing, sealed 
at both ends with wax, around the tibia of the recorded ear 
(to block sound entry to the tympanal slits), or (3) after 
blocking the Ipsllateral acoustic spiracle with wax.
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comparison of outline lengths of 20 response traoes of difierent 
sizes with (A) the summed amplitudes of the constituent 
peaks, and (3) the maximum peak-to-peak amplitudes of the
whole response traces«
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(B]
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For the crickets, a similar attempt was made to find 
the main site(s) of sound entry into the auditory system. 
Unlike the bushcrickets, however, the tympana of crickets 
are exposed directly to the air. The left and riqht 
auditory systems are acoustically coupled by a trachea 
traversing the body in the prothorax , and so contralateral 
as well as ipsilateral inputs were investiqated.
Manipulations involved blockinq tympana and spiracles with 
wax and determininq resultant chanqes in directionality or 
overall sensitivity. Additional details of procedure are 
qiven with the results.
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2.3 RESULTS
2 3.1 B'JSHCRICKETS 
(A) Song Analysis
Fig. 2.9 shows the temporal pattern and spectrum of the 
calling song of T. cantans. The Insect produces a chirp of 
about 1-4 seconds duration which consists of syllables of 
some 12 ms repeated at a rate of about 40/s. Two syllables 
ate shown, each composed of two hemlsyllablesj the maior 
ones are produced by wing closure and the minor ones by wing 
opening. The spectral analysis shows the song to be 
broad-banded, between 9 and about 90 kHz, and with peaks at 
8-12 kHz, 20 kHz and 10-40 kHz. The traces below 9 kHz and 
above 90 kHz are at background noise level. There Is also a
low frequency, low amplitude, component around 4 kHz,
corresponding to the tooth Impact rate, but this Is not 
clear in the spectrum shown.
(R) Biophysical Measurements
The diffraction of sound by the body of the Insects was 
investigated in 5 specimens. A series of polar plots
showing the pattern of sound diffraction around 
representative specimen of T. cantans Is shown In Fig. 2.10, 
for a range of frequencies from 5 to 40 kHz. At 5 kHz there 
is practically no diffraction, but at 10 kHz a small
ipsilateral augmentation In the sound pressure is evident, 
maximal at 90* (about 4 dB relative to the free field), and 
there is a slight decrease In Intensity of 2-3 dB at some
I j k .  lil
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Fig. 2.9
Analysis of l.eantans_ song.
(A) Oscillogram showing the temporal struotui'e of the calling 
song. Two syllables are shown, each composed of two 
hemisyllables. The larger were produced during wing 
closure and the smaller during wing opening.
(B) Spectral pattern of the song, over the range 1 - 8 0  kHz.


JFig. 2.10
Diffraction of sound around the body of T . cant^g, at the 
frequencies given. Solid lines = sound pressure measured 
at the spiracle as the sound source was moved in the nori- 
zontal plane. The doxxed lines show the variation in 
sound pressure in the presence of the stand alone. In each 
case 0* represents anterior and 90® the position ipsilateral
to the spiracle.
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contralateral positlor,s. At 20 kHz the ipsllateral
au'imentatlon has Increased to about 7 dB and the maximum 
contralateral “sound shadow“ Is about 5 dB. Ipsilateral 
augmentation reaches a maximum at 25 kHz (10 dB at 90*1, and 
at this frequency sharp dips or “nulls“ of some 15-20 dB 
start to appear on the contralateral side. At 31.5 and 
40 kHz the ipsilateral augmentation decreases slightly while 
the contralateral dips increase greatly becoming maximal at 
40 kHz (over the range investigated). All these trends were
consistent in all specimens tested.
The dotted lines in Fig. 2.10 represent the sound
pressure levels measured without the insect present, but 
with the microphone and probe tubing in the same position 
relative to the wire stand. Slight irregularities of up to 
dB occurred at some positions, particularly at the 
higher frequencies. These may be interpreted as diffraction 
by the wire stand or irregularities of the anechoic chamber, 
but may also have been due to peculiarities in sound 
admission of the tubing attached to the microphone. These 
irregularities were very slightly greater than those 
produced by the anechoic chamber, but their contributions 
towards the diffraction patterns shown will be minimal.
It was considered a possibility that the pronounced 
ipsilateral augmentation of sound pressure, observed around 
25 kHz, may have been caused by measuring sound reflected by 
the body, as the sound pressure was actually measured about 
I mm away from the spiracle. Therefore a second method of 
measuring the diffraction was used to check for this 
possibility. The sound pressure at the spiracle, relative
'!Ir • t. •
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thP two methods of measuring diffraction arouna Comparison of the two meuiuuo
 ^ T?iir 2 4). £ach point represents the differenceT . cantans- (cf xig*
Q1- ■t'Vi p ptiiracie and that of the between the sound pressure at the spiraore
free field, over the 5 - W  kHt frequency range, measured
with the loudspeaker rpsrlateral to the spiracle. 0----0 =
measurements made using a vertically posxtxoned prohe (mean
of 5 prepamtions)? » measurements made using a probe
passed through the thorax to emerge flush wxth the spxracle
(n = !)•
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to the free field, was measured at frequencies from 5 to 
40 kHz, usinq a metal probe Inserted throuqh the body to 
emerge at the opposite spiracle flush with the body surface 
(Fig. J-.'ib). Sound pressures were measured for sound 
presented ipsilaterally only. The results are shown in 
Fig. 2.11. hugmentation of the sound levels relative to the 
free field were found, as by the original method, which was 
maximal around 25 kHz. The results are compared with 
measurements of the 9o" position taken from the polar plots 
constructed in experiments on 5 specimens, and were very 
similar. This was considered to validate the results for 
the polar plot constructions.
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(C) Neural Responses
(i) Intact State Thresholds
A typical threshold curve of the total auditory response In 
T. cantans is shown In Fig. 2.12. Measurements from all the 
insects tested showed that the auditory organ Is most 
sensitive to 20-25 kHz sound. The threshold sound pressure 
at the most sensitive frequencies was usually around 
20-75 dB SPL.
le on
The effects of preventing sound entry through the 
ipsilateral tympanal slits or through the Ipsllateral 
acoustic spiracle are shown In Fig. 2.12. Sound entry via 
the tympanal slits was prevented by fitting a plastic sleeve 
around the tibia and splracular sound entry was prevented by
h;

Fig» 2.12
Thresholds, to ipsila^erally presented sound, measured from 
the tympanal nerve of one specimen of 1,. cantans.
f t = intact.
g  □  = sleeve fitted around tibia.
acoustic spiracle blocked.
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blocking the spiracle with wax. Application of the tlblal 
sleeve aid not appreciably affect the thresholds. This test 
was carried out on 4 specimens. The Ipsllateral spiracle 
was blocked In 1 specimen and decreased the sensitivity by 
up to 15 dB, the maximum decrease being around 20 kHz.
(iii) Directional Responses in the Intact State 
Fig. 2.n shows a typical series of directional responses to 
frequencies from 5 to 40 kHz. Responses are shown as dB 
relative to 0® (anterlorl. This Is because it Is assumed 
that the two auditory organs have mirror-image response 
patterns overlapping anteriorly (and posteriorly). 90 
represents the Ipsllateral position. At 5 kHz and 10 kHz 
the maximum left-right (L-R) dlffference was always around 
5 dB. Above 10 kHz L-R difference gradually Increases both 
as a result of Ipsllateral Increase and contralateral 
decrease of the response. Maximum L-R difference may be 
used as a rough quantitative measure of directionality, and 
is used here as the difference, In dB, between the maximum 
response on the Ipsllateral side and the minimum response on 
the contralateral side (not necessarily at exactly 90 and 
27o'). Ipsilateral response augmentation develops to a 
maximum of about 8 dB around 25 kHz, above which It 
gradually decreases. The contralateral decrease develops 
smoothly up to 20-25 kHz, above which sharp dips In the 
response patterns begin to occur.
;l; i i 
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Fig. 2.13
Direotioml variation in responses in 1. canta^ at the 
frequencies given. Responses are plotted as dB relative 
to the response at 0* (aashed line). In each case 0* 
represents anterior and 9 0 * the position ipsilateral to
the recorded ear.
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The Effects of Tympanal Slit ar»1 Spiracle Blockage on
Directionali ty
Th^ effect of the tlblal sleeve application on
directionality is shown in Fiq. 2.14. In no case was 
directionality appreciably changed after blockage of the 
sound input at the tympanal slits by this method (tested in 
5 specimens). Conversely, blockage of the acoustic spiracle 
(1 specimen) caused a very large reduction in 
directionality, as shown in Fig. 2.14. «laximum L-R
difference at 25 kHz was originally about 20 dB. This 
decreased to 7 dB when the spiracle was blocked, and 
increased again to 17 dB after clearance of the spiracle.
A few representative plots of sound diffraction 
patterns are compared with neural response plots in
Fig. 2.15 for 10, 20, and 30 kHz. The similarities are 
clear, although the details of the contralateral minima in 
the neural responses may not exactly correlate with those in 
the diffraction patterns as they were not derived from the 
same specimen. Precise details of minima varied between 
individual specimens.
2.3.2 CRICKETS
(A) Song Analysis
Fig. 2.IS shows oscillograms of the temporal patterns of the 
calling, aggression and courtship songs of G. campestres. 
The calling song consists of repeated chirps of usually 
between 3 and ¿ syllables, each of about 20 ms duration 
which, together with a similar inter-syllable interval.
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Fig. 2.14
Upper: xhe effect, on directionality at 30 kHz, of blocking
sound entry to the tibia of tne recorded ear.
Lower: the effect, on directionality at 25 kHz, of blocking
the ipsilateral acoustic spiracle with wax.
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Fig. 2.1^
Comparison of diffraction patterns measured at the acoustic 
spiracle (left) and neural response patterns (right) in 
T. cantanSf at the frequencies given. Tho diffraction 
series were taken from a different specimen from the 
neural response series. Doxted lines (left) = sound diff­
raction produced by the stand alone. Dotted lines (right) = 
response to sound incident from 0*. In both cases 0*^ 
represents anterior and 9 0  the position ipsilateral to the 
recorded ear.
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-i„,s 3 total chirp duration of some 100-200 ms. The chirp
rate is 2-3/s. Each syllable Is produced by one wing
closure. The first few syllables are always of Increasing 
amplitude, later syllables being of roughly constant 
amplitude. Aggression is identical to the calling song 
except that the chirps are usually longer (up to 1 or 2 
seconds), and they are not repeated regularly, but may be 
discrete. The courtship song consists of single syllables 
of about 12 ms, shorter than those of calling or aggression, 
repeated at a rate of 3—4/s.
The spectral patterns of these songs are shown in 
Fig. 2.17. The calling and aggression songs clearly have
very similar spectra. The sound energy is concentrated, 
with a calculated Q value of 10.9, around the carrier 
frequency of 4.9 kHz, with lower intensity peaks at higher 
harmonic frequencies. Courtship has a very different 
spectral pattern, the main energy peak being centred at 
13 kHz, with secondary peaks near 29 and 40 kHz. The main 
peak at 13 kHz is not as narrow-banded as that of the 
calling and aggression songs; the calculated Q was 3.7. 
All the spectra shown were measured at points near the 
middle of the relevant syllables. Spectra at other points 
on the song temporal pattern always have peaks at the same 
frequencies, but may show slight variations in their 
relative amplitudes.
The temporal patterns of the songs of T. oceanic,^, 
given in Fig. 2.18, are rather more complex than those of 
G. campestris. The calling song consists of two "phrases"; 
3 short chirp of about ^-8 syllables followed by a series of
N .
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Fig, 2.16
Oscillograms showing xhe temporal patterns of the calling, 
aggression and courtship songs of G. campestri .
Scale bars = 200 ms.
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Fig« 2.17
Spectrograms of the calling (A), aggression (b) and court­
ship (c) songs of r,. campestris, over the frequency range 
1 - 4 0  kHz. Spectra were measured near the midpoint of a 
syllable of each song. Note differences in relative 
harmonics in (A) and (C).
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syllable -doublets". The chirp phrase is of about 100 ms 
duration, with a syllable repetition rate of 15/s, while the 
duration of the doublet phrase is more variable, usually 
some 1-1.s s, syllable rate being 18/s and doublet rate 5/s. 
This sequence is then repeated at a rate of about one every 
2 seconds. The courtship song also consists of two phrases; 
an initial chirp, similar to that of the calling song, 
followed by a long "trill" of smaller amplitude syllables 
repeated at about 40/s for a duration of about 1 s. This 
sequence is repeated as for the calling song. Aggression in 
T. oceanicus is similar to the first phrase of the calling 
and courtship songs. It consists of a single prolonged 
chirp with a syllable repetition rate of 20-25/s.
The spectral patterns of all three songs of 
T. oceanicus are very similar and are shown in Fig. 2.19. 
The main energy peak is always around 4.7 kHz (Q of 11.51, 
and smaller peaks occur at harmonics of this frequency, 
mostly of progressively lower intensity.
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(B) Biophysical Measurements
Fiq. 2.20(a) and (b) show the plots of the sound pressure 
recorded near the posterior tympanum and acoustic spiracle 
respectively as a loudspeaker» producing a 5 kHz pure tone» 
was rotated around a specimen of G. campestrls_ in the 
horizontal plane. The variation was within ±2 dB in both 
cases, demonstrating that the sound diffraction by the 
cricket body is negligible at the carrier frequency of the 
calling and aggression songs of G. campestris» and of all 
three songs of T. oceanicus. Diffraction was not tested at

. <
Fig. 2.18
Oscillograms showing the temporal patterns of the calling, 
aggression and courtship songs of 1’. oceanicua.
Scale bars = 500 ms.


Fi^. 2.19
spectrograms oi the calling (A), aggressxon (B) and court­
ship (C) songs of T. oceanic^, over the frequency range 
1  _ 40 BHz. note the similarity of the relative amplitudee
of the harmonics in all three songs.
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Fig» 2.20
Diffraction patterns around G. campestris at 5 ItHz.
Solid lines = directional variation in the sound pressure 
at the acoustic spiracle (A) and near the posterior 
tympanum (B), relative to the free field (dotted lines). 
In each case o“ represents anterior and 90 ipsilateral.
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other frequencies, nor for T. oceant.cus. The latter is 
sliqhtly smaller than G. campestris, and will therefore
produce sliqhtly less diffraction. % : ■:
(C) Meural Responses 
(i) Threshold Values
The loudspeakers used allowed the testing of auditory 
thresholds at frequencies up to 40 kHz. Thresholds were 
tested in 3 specimens of G. campestris and 1 specimen of 
T. oceanicus, and examples are given in Fig. 2.21. The 
technique employed is not ideal for threshold determinations 
as the response near threshold becomes lost in background 
noise. Thresholds were taken as the lowest sound pressure 
for which the response was visible above background activity 
after 128 presentations, but the real thresholds of the 
auditory organ may be a few dB below the values shown. 
Nevertheless, relative sensitivities are clear! although 
the organ can be seen to be responsive to sound frequencies 
of up to 40 kHz in both species, peaks of sensitivity ate 
evident at 4.3 kHz in G. campestris and 4.5 kHz in 
T. oceanicus, both with lesser sensitivity peaks around 
15 kHz.
II.
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(ii) Directional Responses In G. campestris 
Directionality of the Intact System
Flq. 2.22 shows a typical series of plots showing
directional variation in the responses at several
ii'll ^
fii

Fig. 2.21
Audiograms of (A) G. campes^^ris and (B) i. oceanicus, 
measured at the level of the leg nerve. Sound was presentea 
ipsilaterally to the recorded ear. Threshold values were 
obtained from 128 averaged responses for each of the 
frequencies shown.
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frequencies around the calling song carrier frequency. From
4 . 5  kHz directionality increases with frequency, to a 
maximum at 4.B kHz, where the response pattern is
-cardioid-, with a -null" at 260" . Above this -best 
frequency- the directionality declines, in terms of L-R 
difference, and the pattern becomes almost omnidirectional 
at 5.2 kHz. By using a monitor loudspeaker to listen to the 
response it was possible to locate the null, or position of 
minimum response, precisely in both azimuth and frequency. 
Plots at the best frequency were constructed for several 
specimens. The mean value of the best frequency was
4,92 kHz (range 4.4-5.3 kHz, n*23), the angle of the null 
was 258.7® (range 240-300^, n*23), and the maximum L-R
difference was 27.9 dB (range 18-35 dB, n=*21) .
Although it was possible to accurately locate the point 
of minimum response there was some variation in its depth 
between specimens, as is illustrated by the range in the 
maximum L-R differences. In a small number of specimens (5) 
a -supercardioid- pattern was observed at the best 
frequency. Whenever this occurred all other features of the 
directionality, such as its development around the calling 
song carrier frequency, were identical to those observed in 
specimens showing cardioid response patterns. Fig. 2.23 
shows the development of directionality in a specimen 
showing supercardioid response patterns. It can be seen 
that while the depth of the nulls varies for different 
frequencies, the spatial positions of the nulls is fairly 
constant.
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Th P  Effects of Contralateral Tympanum Blockage 
The effects, on directionality, of preventing sound entry 
into the auditory system via the contralateral tympanum was 
tested by blocking it with wax in 12 specimens, an example 
being given in Fig. 2.24a. The anterior tympanum was 
assumed to be non-functional (Nocke 1972; Larsen &
Nlichelsen 1978) and so its effect was not tested. Blockage 
of sound entry via the contralateral tympanum in this way 
did not affect the magnitude or shape of the directionality.
In a few experiments the best frequency was shifted to a 
slightly lower point during tympanal blockage. This was 
measured precisely in 5 specimens; the mean best frequency 
for these specimens in the intact state was 4.65 kHz, and 
the best frequency with the contralateral tympanum blocked 
was 4.49 kHz. This difference was not statistically 
significant (p=*0.23, paired t-test) .
The Effects of Bilateral Spiracular Blockage
Blockage of both acoustic spiracles always eliminated almost 
all directionality. This test was performed on 7 specimens, 
and a typical result is shown in Fig. 2.24b. At no 
frequency could any greater L-R difference be found during 
spiracular blockage, average maximum L-R difference being 
5 dB (n=7). It was difficult to clear the spiracles of wax 
without damage, but whenever this was achieved the response 
pattern always returned to its original form (Fig. 2.24b).
The Effects of Unilateral Spiracular Blockage
It was considered a possibility that during experiments
Involving unilateral spiracular blockage the Insect may
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respond to wax blockage of one spiracle by closing its other 
spiracle. Therefore, these experiments were conducted with 
the relevant spiracle waxed slightly open to prevent this 
possibility. Subjectively, it appeared that as long as a 
spiracle was not completely blocked, the extent of Its 
patency had very little effect. Blockage of the
contralateral spiracle alone, carried out on 9 animals, 
typically produced a response pattern as In Fig. 2.25a, 
where most of the original L-R difference has been lost. It 
was not possible to Improve the directionality by changing 
the frequency of the stimulus. The mean maximum L-R 
difference under these conditions was 8.25 dB (n«9). 
Clearance of the spiracle returned the response pattern to
its original form.
Most directionality was also lost, at the best 
frequency, following blockage of the ipsilateral spiracle, 
but there was usually some suggestion of a supercardioid 
pattern. The contralateral response diminutions relative to 
0* were 5-10 dB in most preparations. It was found that 
paired nulls occurred that were consistently tuned to a 
lower frequency than the cardioid null of the intact state. 
In Fig. 2.25b the normal cardioid pattern occurred at
5.3 kHz. After blockage of the ipsilateral spiracle most 
directionality was lost, but changing the frequency to
4.5 kHz produced a supercardioid response pattern with nulls 
at 195® and 330®. Each of the paired nulls were always 
tuned to approximately the same frequency, and this 
frequency was a mean of 650 Hz lower than the respective 
intact state best frequencies (this result was highly
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significant: p<0.001, paired t-test). The supercardloid
nulls had a mean separation of 119*. centred about the 2S2» 
position (n*12). For these specimens the mean position of 
the intact state cardioidi null was 271*, but this was not 
statistically different from the position at the centre of 
the supercardioid nulls (262**) when the ipsilateral spiracle
was blocked (p*0#245) •
There was no evidence that changing the stimulus 
frequency altered the position of the nulls; only their 
depth was affected. When this test was performed on a 
specimen that showed a supercardioid pattern in the intact 
state, ipsilateral spiracular blockage produced a pattern 
with nulls that were more widely spaced and tuned to a lower
frequency than in the intact state.
Thresholds to frequencies around the best frequency of 
the null were determined in the intact state for 3 specimens 
with the loudspeaker (a) at the 90** ipsilateral position and 
(b) at the position of the null. A typical result is given 
in Fig. 2.26a. The difference between the thresholds at the 
ipsilateral and null positions effectively shows the tuning 
of the intact state directionality. This was repeated with 
the ipsilateral spiracle blocked; blocking the spiracle did 
not affect the thresholds at the 90* position but the null 
can be seen to be tuned to a lower frequency. Thresholds 
shown are for only one of the nulls occurring with the 
spiracle blocked, as both showed the same threshold curve.
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Fig. 2>26
Thresholds of the auditory response measured at 90 (ipsi- 
lateral) and at the position of the null in the intact 
state t t (260*) and after blockage of the ipsilateral
spiracle A* * * * A  (190 )•
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The Tuning of the Nulls
The change in the suprathreshold response with frequency was 
tested at the position of the null(s) in the intact state 
and during various test situations in 7 specimens. In each 
case the null was first located spatially, and then the 
responses to various constant intensity frequencies around 
the null frequency were measured. In the example shown 
(Fig. 2.27) the tuning of the null is shown in the intact 
state, after blockage and after clearance of the 
contralateral tympanum, and after blockage and after 
clearance of the ipsilateral spiracle. Responses were 
converted to dB from an intensity-response curve constructed 
at the null frequency. The null in the intact (cardioid) 
state was tuned to 4.85 kHz. After contralateral tympanum 
blockage there was a slight decrease in the null frequency 
to 4.8 kHz, and this increased to 4.9 kHz after clearance.
Blockage of the ipsilateral spiracle produced a 
supercardloid response pattern, with nulls at 185 and 315 . 
These nulls can be seen to be tuned to 4.3 kHz and 4.2 kHz 
respectively. Clearance of the spiracle returned the 
directionality to cardioid form with a null tuned to 
4.9 kHz. It should be noted that as the points for each 
curve were converted to effective dB from an 
intensity-response curve produced at the null frequency 
there may be small errors in the points recorded off the 
null frequency as the intensity-response curves are not
identical at all frequencies.
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Fig« 2.27
Variation in null tuning curves at the positions given, 
under several conditions in one representative specimen of 
G, CQ^Tnpestris. Intact = intact state; CIB = with the 
contralateral tympanum blocked; CTC = with the contralateral 
tympanum cleared; ISB = with the ipsilateral spiracle 
blocked; ISC = with 1iie ipsilateral spiracle cleared. 
Responses for each plot were converted to dB from the 
intensity—response curve of the respective null frec[uency. 
The ordinate is non-continue us and the curves are vertically
displaced for clarity.
Ipsilateral = 90*.
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(Hi) Directional Responses In T. oceanlcus
»lost of the experiments described for .G. campestrls were 
repeated, for comparative purposes, on T. oceanlcus. The 
results were essentially Identical and a summary Is provided 
by Fig. 2.28. The mean value of the best frequency in the 
Intact state was 4.74 kHz (n-4). Pig. 2.28 shows the 
effect, on directionality, of blocking the contralateral 
tympanum and of blocking both spiracles. The results ate 
very similar to those given In Pig. 2.24 for G. campestrU; 
blocking the contralateral tympanum had no appreciable 
effect, whereas bilateral splracular blockage reduced the 
maximum L-R difference from 25 dB to 7 dB. In another 
specimen (not shown) blockage of the contralateral spiracle 
reduced the L-R difference from 28 dB to 8 dB, whereas 
blockage of the Ipsllatetal spiracle produced a
supercardlold directionality pattern with nulls tuned 350 Hz 
lower than the Intact state cardlold null.
I
1
(iv) Transmission Through the Interaural Pathw^ 
Transmission of sound to the rear surface of the posterior 
tympanum was Investigated by waxing a sleeve of plastic 
tubing around the Ipsllatetal tibia, to prevent sound access 
to the front surface, and comparing the sensitivity of the 
auditory organ to sound entering the auditory system via the 
two acoustic spiracles or the contralateral tympanum (hence 
Incident on the rear surface of the tympanum). As the 
experimental method was not Ideal for measuring thresholds. 
Intensity-response curves were constructed under each of 
several conditions, to compare sensitivities. Pig. 2.29a
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shows mean values for 6 specimens of G. campestrU, for 
ipsilaterally presented sound. (T) is the intensity- 
response curve produced with all three inputs open (the 
ipsilateral and contralateral spiracles and the 
contralateral tympanum). (IS), (CS) and (CT) are the curves 
produced with the ipsilateral spiracle, contralateral 
spiracle and contralateral tympanum exposed individually, 
the other two inputs beinq blocked with wax in each case. 
The "block" curve was produced with all inputs blocked. The 
further to the left a curve is, the more sensitive the organ 
is to that input. Fig. 2.29b gives the results of a single 
experiment on T. oceanicus; these were very similar to 
those for G. campestris. It is evident, for both species, 
that with either spiracle open substantial "back-pressure 
is produced which is almost as great as the back-pressure 
produced with all three inputs exposed. The input from the 
ipsilateral spiracle produced a slightly larger response 
than that from the contralateral spiracle. The contribution 
of the contralateral tympanum was considerably smaller, 
however, producing a response only slightly greater than 
that produced in the totally blocked condition. The 
response in the latter case may have been due to leakage of 
the blockages, but was more likely to have been caused by 
resonance of the leg by the wire frame as it was very 
consistent in all specimens and did not appear above
threshold levels until about 70 dB SPL.
When sound was presented contralaterally the
s e n s i t i v i t y  of the auditory organ to sound entering via the 
s ing le  inputs changed in accordance with expectations based
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on sound diffraction, i.e. the sensitivity to the 
contralateral inputs increased by about 2 dB while the 
sensitivity to the ipsilateral input decreased by a similar 
ammount. The ipsilateral spiracle still produced a slightly 
larger response than the contralateral spiracle. However, 
the sensitivity to sound entering via all three inputs 
combined (T) was less by about 10 dB, in G. campestris, 
indicating some phase interactions between the three inputs. 
The response for the totally blocked condition remained the 
same as for ipsilaterally presented sound.
i I,
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2.4 discussion
The experimental technique employed In this study has two 
distinct advantages over other methods of physiologically 
determining peripheral directionality. The first Is that 
investigations are carried out on almost Intact Insects In 
the natural standing position. Most of the studies on 
directionality performed by other workers have Involved 
considerable dissection, especially when recording from 
units In the CNS (e.g. Hill & Boyan 1977s Rheinlaender 6 
Römer 1980). Their methods have therefore neccesltated 
recording from Incomplete specimens. Secondly, the recorded 
responses remain reasonably stable over a long period of 
time, thereby enabling many successive tests to be made on 
one specimen. A disadvantage of the technique Is that the 
responses cannot be quantified directly, but must be
quantified by converting their amplitudes (or outline 
lengths, or areas) to effective dB using an 
Intensity-response curve. The responses are thereby used to 
predict the changes In the effective pressure at the 
tympanic membrane, and so directional plots show the 
directionality available to the receptor (l.e. the
peripheral directionality), as may be obtained by
determining the thresholds of any auditory neurone at
different angles of sound incidence.
The information that is utilized by the Insect from the 
available peripheral directionality will depend on the 
absolute thresholds and dynamic ranges of single units, and 
the degree of intensity range fractionation in the auditory
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2.4 DISCUSSION
The experimental technique employed in this study has two 
distinct advantages over other methods of physiologically 
determining peripheral directionality. The first is that 
investigations ate carried out on almost intact Insects in 
the natural standing position. Most of the studies on 
directionality performed by other workers have Involved 
considerable dissection, especially when recording from 
units in the CNS (e.g. Hill i Boyan 1977; Rhelnlaender « 
Römer 1980). Their methods have therefore neccesltated 
recording from incomplete specimens. Secondly, the recorded 
responses remain reasonably stable over a long period of 
time, thereby enabling many successive tests to be made on 
one specimen. A disadvantage of the technique is that the 
responses cannot be quantified directly, but must be
quantified by converting their amplitudes (or outline 
lengths, or areas) to effective dB using an 
intensity-response curve. The responses are thereby used to 
predict the changes in the effective pressure at the 
tympanic membrane, and so directional plots show the 
directionality available to the receptor (i.e. the
peripheral directionality), as may be obtained by
determining the thresholds of any auditory neurone at
different angles of sound incidence.
The information that is utilized by the insect from the 
available peripheral directionality will depend on the 
absolute thresholds and dynamic ranges of single units, and 
the degree of intensity range fractionation in the auditory
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pathways. From the Intensity-response curves produced In 
this study (e.q. Flq. 2.7) It Is clear that the receptors 
may code the intensity of sound at frequencies relevant to 
the calling songs over a range of about 60 dB above their 
respective thresholds. Single-unit studies, in both
crickets and bushcrlckets, have demonstrated primary and 
central auditory neurones with dynamic ranges of 25-35 dB 
but with range fractionation sufficient to code intensity 
over at least 50 dB (Boyan 1979; Esch et_al. 1980;
Hutchings i Lewis 1981). There is also evidence that 
peripheral directionality may be coded in terms of response 
latency (Nocke 1972; Morchen et al. 1978; Boyan 1979). 
This process is not based on the difference between the time 
of arrival of a sound at the two ears, but depends on the 
fact that the responses of the receptors to high intensity 
stimuli have considerably shorter latencies than those to 
low intensity stimuli. The difference in the latencies can 
be up to about 50ms (Nocke 1972; Boyan 1979). This 
directional cue would obviously only be produced at the 
beginning of a sound pulse, and so Insects with an amplitude 
modulated song would be more likely to use It than those 
with a continuous song»
U- t
Directionality of the Bushcrlcket Auditory
The results of the investigations on T. cantans show the 
auditory organ in this bushcrlcket to be most sensitive to 
sound of 15-30 kHz, within the frequency range tested 
(Pig. 2.12). At 40 kHz, however, the threshold was still
111 infille f . .  1-
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less than 40 dB SPL. It Is therefore unfortunate that the 
loudspeakers used did not allow the testing of frequencies 
above 40 kHz. This is particularly true as the spectrum of 
the calling song extends to above 50 kHz (Fig. 2.9B). 
However, this missing frequency band exmounts to less than 
half an octave, and the sensitivity of the auditory organ 
appears to be tailing off at 40 kHz. Silver et_al. (1980) 
recorded single central units in T. cantans that responded 
to frequencies up to at least 100 kHz, but also found that 
the sensitivity of the units was greatest around 25 kHz. It 
seems likely that the high frequency sensitivity is 
necessary for predator avoidance, rather than conspeclflc
communication (Silver st al. 1980).
The directionality plots (Fig. 2.13) indicate that
substantial L-R differences are achieved only at frequencies 
above 10 kHz. Although the directionality Increased with 
frequency over the entire range tested, many sharp dips in 
the response patterns occurred above 30 kHz. The
directional cues, therefore, may become rather ambiguous at 
these high frequencies, and so it is likely that most 
reliable directional cues may be achieved at around
20-30 kHz. This possibility is supported by the fact that 
the auditory organ is most sensitive to this frequency band.
The effects of blockage of <he acoustic spiracle and of 
the tympanal slits on the thresholds (Fig. 2.12) suggest 
that the sensitivity of the ear (at least for 4-40 kHz) is 
due primarily to sound entering the auditory system via the 
spiracles. As the directionality Increases gradually with 
frequency it might be reasonable to suppose that the L-R
«f;
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response differences are due to changes in the sound 
diffraction around the insect body at different angles of 
sound incidence (this would Increase with sound frequency 
Shaw (1974))« The results of the diffraction measurements, 
made at the acoustic spiracle, confirm this hypothesis; in 
Fig. 2.15 there is a close correlation between the trends of 
the neural response and diffraction patterns at each
frequency. Particularly of interest is the fact that
ipsilateral augmentation provides a major contribution to 
the total L>R difference, and this augmentation, both in the 
neural responses and the sound diffraction, is maximal near 
25 kHz, which is also the frequency optimum of the auditory
organ (Figs 2.15,2.12).
The results presented here agree, in most respects, 
with the findings of several other authors who have 
investigated the mechanisms of auditory directionality in 
bushcricket species. Most particularly, these results agree 
with those of Hill fc Oldfield (1981) who investigated the 
directionality in another bushcricket species,
Myqalopsis marki, by recording from auditory units in the 
cervical connectives. Certain aspects of some reports, 
however, are not consistent with the data presented here, or 
by Hill & Oldfield (1981), and these require some comment.
Nocke (1975), recording from the tympanal nerve of 
Acripeza reticulata, using hook electrodes, found that the 
magnitude of the L-R response difference increased with 
frequency up to a maximum of about 15 dB at 8 kHz, then 
decreased to 5 dB at 16 kHz, and then increased slightly at 
higher frequencies. He suggested, on the basis of
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biophysical measurements of sound diffraction around a 
plasticine model of the insect, that the directionality was 
due to diffraction of sound by the insect body. However, it 
is difficult to understand how 8 kHz could produce such 
pressure differences around a body of this size 
fA. reticulata is very slightly larger than T. cantans). In 
the present study, diffraction produced L-R differences of 
less than 5 dB at frequencies below 10 kHz (Pig. 2.10). The 
diffraction measurements of Seymour et al. (1978), for a 
cylinder of similar dimensions, also do not agree with
Nocke's measurements.
some o£ the teatures of the directionality reported by 
Nocke (1975) for h. reticulata are characteristic of a 
pressure-gradient system. The directionality is tuned to a 
particular frequency that could not produce sufficient 
diffraction to account for the directionality. The auditory 
organ was also shown to be sharply tuned to this frequency. 
Nocke found that blocking the sound access to the front 
surfaces of the tympana, using a tlblal sleeve, did not 
affect the directionality, but it is possible that 
pressure-gradient interaction could occur between sound 
components entering the auditory system via the 
contralateral as well as the Ipsilateral acoustic spiracle. 
The tracheae of the two sides ate much more closely apposed 
in A. reticulata than in certain other tettlgonllds, such as 
M. mark! (Hill S Oldfield 1981). The possibility of the 
bushcricket ear operating as a pressure-gradient receiver at 
low frequencies has been postulated by several authors 
(Autrum 19411 Lewis 1974; Seymour et al. 1978) but they
PIH ij
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have envisaged interaction of sound components entering via 
the Ipsllateral spiracle and the ipsllateral tympanal slits. 
The most puzzling feature of the results of Nocke (1975) Is 
the shape of the reported threshold curves for A. rtk^sA^U. He 
showed the auditory organ to be very sharply tuned to 8 kHz 
(Q,. of about 1.6), whereas Hill & Oldfield (1981) showed the 
organ. In the same species, to be broadly tuned to 7-14 kHz 
( Q . O  o f  about 0.5). This discrepancy needs to be explained 
before the directionality reported by Nocke can be 
understood.
While most studies have agreed that the spiracle Is the 
dominant site of sound entry Into the auditory system (Lewis 
1974; Nocke 1975; Seymour et al. 1978; Hill & Oldfield 
1981; Larsen 1981; this study) an alternative mechanism 
for producing directionality has been proposed by Bailey & 
Stephen (1978). They reported the occurrence of paired 
Ipsllateral augmentations In the directional response 
patterns of N. markl, using the technique employed by the 
present study. These -lobes" occurred In positions that 
suggested that they were due to sound entry at the tympanal 
slits. However, the biological significance of these lobes. 
If they do exist. Is doubtful for several reasons. They 
were reported to occur only over a very narrow frequency 
band of a few hundred Hz around 11 kHz, whereas the auditory 
organ 1s most sensitive to sound of 20-25 kHz (Hill 6 
Oldfield 1981). The song is very broad-banded, although it 
does have its major peak at about 13 kHz. Furthermore, the 
lobes amount' to about 6 dB in intact specimens (Stephen & 
Bailey 1982) which could not be expected to provide
i I
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particularly useful directional cues in any case, especially 
as they are paired. The existence of these lobes was not 
confirmed by the present study, although It Is possible that 
they may be more Important In certain tettlgonlld species 
than others, as the morphology of the tympanal slits varies 
greatly between species (W. Bailey, personal communication).
Although the directionality patterns at the frequencies 
tested (Fig. 2.13) show a reasonable L-R difference at 
higher frequencies, their shape Is rather Inconsistent. The 
positions of the contralateral minima also change to some 
extent with frequency. It Is possible, therefore, that 
directional variation In responses to the natural song, 
which Is very broad-banded (Fig. 2.9), will be such that 
only a gross L-R discrimination, rather than a fine angular 
discrimination» is possible.
The bushcrlcket T. cantans lives In tall dense foliage 
and the path of a female approaching a singing male will be 
very complex. Climbing up and down stems will be necessary 
as there will usually be no direct route (this phonotaxls Is 
not achieved by flight). A precise localization Is 
therefore not essential, at least at long distances. As the 
female gets closer to the male the spectrum of the song 
perceived will change (Reaper i Kuhne 1983; Mlchelsen 
1983), high frequencies gradually becoming proportionally 
more audible as the distance decreases. This phenomenon, 
coupled with a gross L-R discrimination, may be sufficient 
to lead the female Into the vicinity of the male. At short 
distances, the role of vibration reception becomes very
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important, when the broadcaster and receiver are on the same 
plant. The coding of the species song by ventral cord 
auditory units has been shown to be enhanced when presented 
together with vibration in several bushcrickets (Kalmring & 
Kuhne 1980? Kuhne et al. 1980). This may be important for 
the female to unequivocally recognize the singer as a 
conspecific male. It is possible that the directional cues 
necessary for the female to approach the male are provided 
mainly by vibration at these short distances. Localization 
using vibrational cues is likely to prove very important for 
tettigoniid phonotaxis. Investigations in this direction 
have recently commenced (e.g. Latimer & Schatral 1983).
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Directionality of the Cricket Auditory Organ
The development of cardlold dlreetionality around the 
carrier frequency of the calllnq song (Fig. 2.22) Is similar 
to that reported by Hill t. Boyan (1976, 1977) for
Teleoqrvllus commodus. In G. campestrls an appreciable L-R
difference was usually evident between about 4 kHz and 
6 kHz, but differences of more than 10 dB were restricted to 
frequencies within a band of some 300 Hz either side of the 
best frequency.
The directionality patterns of most specimens were 
cardioid, but there was variation in some of the
characteristics of these patterns at their respective best 
frequencies. The main parameters that showed variation were 
the spatial position of the null, the -best frequency- of 
the directionality, and the maximum L-R difference at the
best frequency.
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The position of the null, while near 270* on average, 
varied from about 240* to 300®. Since the alignment of the 
preparations, including their leg positions, varied by less 
than 5* this variability may correspond to the left-right 
assymetry measured physiologically by Boyan (1979) and 
behavioural!^ by Hoy a Paul (1973). Boyan recorded, 
bilaterally, the responses of single homologous central 
□nits in T. commodus, at different angles of sound
incidence, and found that the spatial position of equal 
response in both neurones was rarely directly anterior. 
Most specimens exhibited a degree of "auditory handedness", 
by which the position of equal response was consistently to 
one side of the anterior position. The magnitude and 
direction of this bias varied between preparations. 
Hoy & Paul (1973) found that phonotactically orientating 
females often consistently tracked an emitted calling song 
erroneously, either to the left or to the right.
The frequency that produced the greatest L-R difference 
("best frequency") was at a mean of 4.92 kHz, in
G. campestris, with a range from 4.4 to 5.3 kHz.
Kleindienst et al. (1981), using a closed-field sound 
stimulation system, and recording from the "omega neurone" 
(Wohlers & Huber 1978) in the prothoracic ganglion, showed 
transmission of sound to the rear surface of the posterior 
tympanum from the contralateral ear to be best at a mean of 
5 kHz, but with a range extending from 3.15 to 5.6 kHz. 
This variation could explain the range in best frequencies 
found in the present study, although the range found here is 
not as great as that reported by Kleindienst.
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In a few specimens, supercardioid directionality 
patterns were found in the Intact state. In order to 
achieve a perfect null by the pressure-gradient system the 
phase and pressure of the sound incident on the front and 
rear surfaces of the tympanum must be equal (Hill & Boyan 
1 9 7 7 ; Larsen & Mlchelsen 1978). If the phase angles of the 
sounds are equal, but the sound pressures are not, an 
imperfect null will be produced, although the directionality 
pattern could still be cardlold. Furthermore, in the ideal 
situation, the sound components acting on the two surfaces 
of the tympanum should change from being out of phase 
(ideally 1 8 0*relative phase) to being in phase (0 relative 
phase) when the sound source is moved from the Ipsllateral 
to the contralateral position. This perfect situation would 
produce a 6 dB augmentation ipsllaterally and an to dB 
diminution at the contralateral position. If the relative 
phase at the contralateral position does not reach 0 a 
cardlold pattern with an imperfect null will result. If the 
relative phase reaches 0® before the contralateral position 
a supercardioid pattern with perfect nulls will result 
(assuming that the sound pressures are equal). Thus the 
variation in the cardlold patterns observed, and the 
occurrence of supercardioid patterns, may be explained on 
the basis of Imperfect matching of pressure and/or phase of 
the sound components interacting at the tympanic membrane. 
One possible reason for this mismatch could be that since 
the position of the null was r.arely exactly on the 
interaural axis it may also have been rarely located exactly 
on the horizontal plane. No investigations into the effects
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of elevation were made. It may be that the closely cultured 
experimental animals used in this study were imperfect, due 
to the age of the culture, and so did not show the normal 
response patterns. Alternatively, it may be that a perfect 
cardioid pattern is not essential, and a mere gross 
left-right difference is all that is needed. This
possibility is discussed below.
The directionality patterns constructed at the best 
frequencies represent the maximum degree of directionality 
possible in the horizontal plane. It is clear from 
Figs 2.22,2.26 that this may only be realized at one 
frequency; even sound 100 Hz away from the best frequency 
will produce a maximum L-R difference that is reduced by 
several dB. The main energy peak in the calling song of 
G. campestris extends over about 500 Hz, between 4.5 and 
5 kHz (Pig. 2.17), so that the directional variation in the 
responses to the species song will probably be less than to
the best pure-tone frequency.
The results of investigations involving manipulations 
of the auditory system by blockages need to be interpreted 
with caution as blockage of one input may change the 
acoustic properties of the system for sound entering via 
other input sites (Larsen & Michelsen 1978). In the present 
study this is particularly true for blockage of the 
ipsilateral spiracle; its blockage may cause a change in 
the impedance of the acoustic trachea, nevertheless, it is 
clear from Pigs 2.24,2.28 that little directionality is 
achieved when both the spiracles are occluded, whereas 
blockage of the contralateral tympanum has very little fe?! 'l'-
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effect. These findings are contrary to those of 
Hill fir Boyan (1976,1977), who found, in T. commodus, that 
either the spiracular inputs or the contralateral tympanum 
input alone provided a back pressure at the tympanum 
sufficient to provide considerable directionality, although 
all the inputs were required for a normal response pattern. 
They found that blocking the contralateral tympanum alone, 
or blocking both spiracles, decreased the L-R difference 
only slightly, but blockage of the contralateral tympanum 
and the spiracles together abolished almost all the L-R 
difference.
The effects of unilateral spiracular blockage show that 
both inputs are necessary to produce a normal directionality 
pattern (Pig. 2.25). Sound access to the rear surface of 
the tympanum via the ipsilateral spiracle alone would not be 
expected to produce much directionality by pressure-gradient 
interaction at the tympanum because the difference in the 
path lengths of the sound components reaching the tympanum 
can never be very long (although it is possible that 
additional phase changes could be produced by the morphology 
of the trachea). The mean value of 8 dB, for the maximum 
L-R difference with the contralateral spiracle blocked, is 
close to the figure of 9 dB calculated theoretically for
this condition by Thorson et al. (1982).
Sound input via the contralateral spiracle alone 
(ignoring the contribution of the contralateral tympanum) 
produced a supercardioid directionality pattern that was 
strongest at a frequency lower than the normal best 
frequency (Pigs 2.25,2.27). It is possible that blockage of
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the ipsilateral spiracle changes the best frequency of 
transmission across the body, thereby changing the tuning of 
the directionality. In any case, the system does not appear 
to act in the same way as the 2-input pressure-gradient 
system that has been described for various vertebrates (e.g. 
Coles et al. 1980; Feng & Shofner 1981) because the 
separation of the paired nulls of the supercardioid patterns 
do not change with frequency. The same is true for the 
supercardioid patterns observed in intact preparations. The 
2-input system functions in a manner similar to a 
pressure-gradient microphone (Beranek 1954).
The comparison of the thresholds at the 90® position 
and at the null (Fig. 2.26) indicates the variation in L-R 
difference with frequency, and shows that the intact state 
null is tuned to approximately the same frequency as that to 
which the auditory organ is most sensitive. The tuning of 
the auditory organ to the calling song carrier frequency has 
been shown to be primarily due to factors other than the 
characteristics of the acoustic tracheae (Ball & Hill, 1978; 
Larsen & Michelsen, 1978), although these characteristics 
may enhance the tuning. Blockage of the ipsilateral 
spiracle produced supercardioid directionality with nulls 
tuned at a lower frequency than in the intact state 
(Fig. 2.25), but it is clear from Fig. 2.26 that such 
blockage does not affect the tuning of the auditory organ, 
as measured by ipsilateral thresholds. In the example shown 
the organ was tuned to 4.9 kHz in both the intact state and 
when the ipsilateral spiracle was blocked.
1'^ '
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The transmission experiments described were performed 
as a further test for any species differences between 
G. campestris and T. oceanicus. They confirm that the 
magnitude of the back pressure provided by the spiracular 
inputs is considerably greater than that from the
contralateral tympanum in both species. While some of the 
results of Hill fc Boyan (1977) do not agree with those of 
the present study, the results of their transmission 
experiments are mostly in agreement with those described 
here (see their Pig. 2). They found that blocking the 
contralateral tympanum had no effect on the thresholds of a 
ventral cord unit when the ipsilateral tibia was surrounded 
by a metal tube, but that subsequently blocking the 
spiracles greatly increased the thresholds. G. campestri^ 
is morphologically very similar to Gryllus bimaculat^, but 
Larsen (1981), measuring transmission of Impulse sounds in 
the tracheal tubes, found that the acoustic trachea produces 
a gain of 3.5 in G. bimaculatus and T. commodus, and a gain 
of 1.5 in G. campestris and Acheta domesticws. These Impulse 
sounds had a very broad spectrum, strongest between 18 and 
42 kHz. There have been no reports, however, of differences 
in the auditory processing of frequencies around 5 kHz
between these cricket species.
The findings of the present study also suggest that the 
IpsUatetal spiracle allows »ore sound Input than the 
contralateral spiracle. However, the difference between the 
two Inputs was not found to be as great as has been 
suggested by Larsen a Mlchelsen (1978) or by Larsen (1981). 
In any ease, this does not necessarily mean that the
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ipsilateral spiracular input is the more important in 
providing directionality, since phase changes are at least 
as important as pressure levels. The total back-pressure, 
i.e. the sound reaching the rear surface of the tympanum 
via all three sites together, varied considerably with the 
direction of the sound source. This indicates that the 
magnitude of the back-pressure, as well as its phase, 
changes with sound direction, and is another observation 
demonstrating that the pressure-gradient function in these 
insects is considerably more complex than the 2-input 
pressure-gradient system of other animal groups.
Clearly, any model based on the dimensions of the 
auditory system of these crickets (e.g. Hill & Boyan 1977) 
must be at best incomplete, as no correlation between insect 
size and calling song carrier frequency has been 
demonstrated. It would be expected that smaller crickets 
would have to use sound of shorter wavelength for 
intraspecific communication, yet this does not seem to be 
the case. For example, G. campestris is slightly larger 
than T. oceanicus, yet its calling song has its carrier 
frequency at a slightly higher frequency (hence the sound is 
of shorter wavelength)? T. oceanicus and T. commod^ are 
the same size but T. commodus produces a calling song of 
about 3.7 kHz (Loftus-Hills ct al., 1971), compared to the 
4.5-5 kHz of T. oceanicus (Hutchings & Lewis 1983M. Factors 
which might be Involved in the mechanism, not so far 
investigated in detail. Include the role of the thin septum 
dividing the two auditory systems, and also the degree of 
patency of the acoustic spiracles.
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Although results Involving blockages must be 
Interpreted with caution. It Is of Interest to consider such 
results In the context of behavioural experiments conducted 
under the same conditions. If one spiracle of a free 
walking cricket Is blocked, the eat Ipsllateral to the 
blockage will have a supercardlold directionality pattern 
while the other will show almost omnidirectional responses 
(Fig, 2.25). Assuming that the Insects use the point of 
maximum response difference between the two ears for
localization. It might be expected that such an Insect would 
show errant phonotaxls towards the Intact side, as no nulls 
can occur on the blocked side. There may also be some 
front/rear error, as there will be two points of maximum L-R 
difference. Wendler et al. (1980) showed behavlour*Mj that 
G. campestrls females with one blocked spiracle tracked a 
target along a path that was at an angle to the correct 
course, the error being always towards the Intact side. 
They did not, however, report any front/rear confusion.
The variation in the shape of the directionality 
patterns constructed In this study suggest that their exact 
shape Is not critical and that a gross L-R discrimination 
may be all that Is necessary. The zig-zag path of a female 
approaching a conspeclflc singing male has been described by 
several workers (Murphey t Zaretsky 1972, Bailey a Thomson 
1977, Schmitz et al. 1982) and this behaviour suggests 
that angular discrimination is not very precise. However, 
Investigations designed to measure the minimum audible angle 
for side discrimination ("lateralization*) by walking 
crickets have demonstrated side discrimination of 12—14 In
%
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T. oceanicus (Oldfield 1980), 10® In Scapslpedus marginatus 
(Bailey & Thomson 1977) and 15^ in G. bimaculatus 
(Rheinlaender & Blatgen 1982). Furthermore, it has been 
shown that orientating females grade the magnitude of their 
turns, to some extent, according to the angle of the sound 
source (Bailey & Thomson 1977; Oldfield 1980). These 
findings suggest that angular discrimination is possible.
Female crickets can approach singing males not only by 
walking but also by flying (Ulgaraj & Walker 1973; Moiseff 
et al. 1978). Experiments on tethered flying crickets by 
Pollack & Plourde (1982) have shown that flying T. oceanicus 
can discriminate angles only 5-10 from the anterior 
position. During tethered flight no leg or body scanning 
movements are possible, so these experiments also imply very 
accurate side discrimination. A particularly interesting 
observation of Pollack & Plourde (1982) was that the 
magnitude of the turning response was approximately equal 
when the sound source was placed anteriorly or posteriorly, 
i.e. 170® produced the same response as 10 , and 130 
produced the same response as 50®. This front/rear error is 
exactly what could be predicted when no references are 
provided by body and/or leg movements, given the directional 
cues that have been shown to be produced by the auditory 
organs in this study.
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The observations of this study illustrate two distinct 
strategies by which the auditory organs of insects may 
provide directional cues for sound localization. The ear of 
the bushcricket T. cantans functions as a pressure receiver
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for localizing broad-banded, high frequency sounds, while 
the ear of the crickets G. campestris and T. oceanic^ 
functions as a pressure-gradient receiver, providing cues 
for localization of narrow-banded, low frequency sounds, k 
pressure receiver depends on sound diffraction to produce 
directional variation in the pressure detected, whereas 
pressure-gradient receivers depend on access of sound to 
both surfaces of the tympanum so that phase interactions 
produce directional variation in the net pressure detected.
In the species studied here, there is a clear 
distinction between the mechanisms of the two groupsj one 
is a fairly clear-cut pressure system and the other a 
pressure-gradient system. However, it may be that some 
Insects utilize a system that lies between these two 
extremes. Miller (1977) showed that although the locust ear 
functions as a pressure system at high frequencies (above 
10 kHz), it acts as a mixed pressure and pressure-gradient 
receiver at frequencies of 2-8 kHz. The tympana are 
situated on the abdomen in locusts (Acrldldae), and there is 
no tracheal connection between the auditory systems of the 
two sides, but at these low frequencies sound seems able to 
pass across the body with little attenuation. Several other 
workers have suggested that the ears of certain bushcrlcket 
species may function as pressure-gradient receivers at low 
frequencies and pressure receivers at high frequencies (e.g. 
Seymour et al. 197»). Thus it is likely that there is a 
broad spectrum of mechanisms, and the systems employed by 
different Insects may lie anywhere between pure pressure 
systems and pure pressure-gradient systems.
I
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3.1 INTRODUCTION
, 1
Most of the neural investigations into auditory reception in 
the Gryllidae have been carried out fairly recently compared 
to studies on other orthopteran groups, such as the locusts 
and bushcrickets. The earliest reports were of recordings 
from the afferents in the tympanal nerve and from the 
cervical connectives ascending from the prothoracic
ganglion. Comparison of the responses at these two levels 
shows the degree of integration at the prothoracic ganglion. 
These early studies employed whole-nerve recording 
techniques, usually using silver or tungsten hook electrodes 
(Nocke 1972) or glass or PVC suction electrodes (Hill 1974). 
Mass responses so recorded could show the preferred 
frequency and/or intensity ranges of the ear or the CNS as a 
whole, but although "single units" were often 
distinguishable in the recordings, these were inevitably the
largest fibres in the connectives.
Since the adoption, in the mid-seventies, of glass 
micropipettes as the standard electrodes progress has been 
very rapid. They have enabled recordings from unequivocally 
single units, presumably of all but the smallest size. They 
have also permitted intracellular recordings to be made 
within the prothoracic ganglion itself (Popov e t ^ .  1978, 
Wohlers & Huber 1978) and, recently, in the brain (Boyan 
1981). Recordings from axons in the cervical connectives, 
however, are still all extracellular (Hutchings 6 Lewis 
1983b) .
i. 'im
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Coupled with the use of glass microelectrodes for 
recording has been the use of stains to mark the recorded 
units. Initially cobalt electrolytes were used in the 
microelectrodes, and the resulting cobalt release stained 
the recorded units. These cobalt stains were often 
subsequently silver intensified as described by Bacon & 
Altman (1977). This method is suitable for intracellular 
and extracellular recordings. More recently, the use of 
fluorescent Lucifer yellow as the intracellular marker has 
become popular (Wohlers & Huber 1982). Unfortunately, with 
either technique neurones are rarely completely filled from 
the prothoracic ganglion to the higher centres? most
recordings made in the prothoracic ganglion or the cervical 
connectives reveal only the prothoracic ganglion anatomy.
Since the earliest investigations, the intention has 
been to correlate neurophysiological and behavioural data, 
much of the latter being already available when 
physiological recordings were first made. Zaretsky (1971) 
claimed to demonstrate the first neurone in the CNS (the 
^-neurone) that responded specifically to the conspecific 
calling song, in a species of Liogryllus. Stout & Huber 
(1972) described two units in the cervical connectives of 
Gryllus campestris that responded to specific parameters of 
the calling song? the «pulse-coder« copied the syllable 
structure well while the «chirp-coder« coded the duration of 
each chirp as a %rtiole, but did not code each of the 
syllables within each chirp. Since these studies, much 
effort has been concentrated on determining how such coding
is achieved.
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Cricket songs may be readUy synthesized 
electronically, and the responses of Individual auditory 
neurones to the different song parameters have been 
investigated, particularly in the frequency domain. It is 
hoped that such data will establish the relative Importance 
of the different song parameters for the processes Involved 
in recognition. Neurally, species specific song recognition 
would be best demonstrated experimentally by recording a 
unit that responded only to the complete conspecific song.
No such neurone has yet been found, but at the lower levels 
of the CNS some degree of recognition can be assumed if a 
unit responds preferentially to one or more parameters of 
the conspeclflc songs, such as their spectral or temporal 
patterns.
Until recently, neurophysiological studies have 
generally used pure-tone stimuli, presented as single tone 
bursts or amplitude modulated into the species song
patterns. This has been largely due to the fact that most
gryllid songs are essentially narrow-banded, although lower 
intensity harmonics also occur (Hutchings & Lewis 1983b). 
However, it is now becoming evident that the overall
spectral content of the songs may be Important in the
recognition process, at least in some species (Hutchings & 
Lewis 1983b). Wohlers & Huber (1982), recording 
Intracellularly from prothoraclc ganglion neurones in 
G. campestris, reported that certain frequencies elicited 
IPSPs in some of the recorded units. This suggests that the 
responses of the interneurones ascending from the 
prothoraclc ganglion result from integration of excitatory
"m
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and inhibitory inputs from the primary fibres and/or 
lower-level interneurones. Wohlers & Huber (1982) 
characterized the physiological and morphological
characteristics of 3 units, in G. campestris> that send 
axons anteriorly from the prothoracic ganglion. Two of 
these had ascending axons onlyj one was sharply tuned to 
the carrier frequency of the species calling song, ANl 
(ascending neurone 1), and the other was broadly tuned to 
high-frequency sound - AN2. A "through-unit" (TNI) had a 
descending as well as an ascending axon, and responded 
weakly to mid/high frequency sound. The cell bodies of all 
3 were located within the prothoracic ganglion. The present 
study carried out further investigations into the 
integration of the primary responses to different 
frequencies by these and other units ascending from the
prothoracic ganglion.
By simultaneous presentation of two frequencies, 
inhibitory as well as excitatory effects may be
demonstrated, although without intracellular recordings it 
is still difficult to establish whether or not integration 
occurs primarily in the recorded unit. A similar technique 
was employed by Boyan (1981), who investigated an auditory 
neurone in the brain of Grvllus bimaculatus that responded 
positively to high frequencies but was inhibited by
frequencies around the carrier frequency of the calling 
song. Hutchings & Lewis (1983b) also used this method to 
study responses of prothoracic ganglion neurones in 
Teleoqryllus oceanlcus.
i i
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AS well as studying the integration of the responses 
oroduced to different sound frequencies, studies were also 
performed on the processing of vibratory information at the 
level of the prothoracic ganglion. Although much work has 
been carried out on the processing of vibration in other 
orthopteran groups, notably locusts and bushcrickets (e.g. 
Dambach 1972; Kalmring et al. 1978a), very little 
information is available on such processing in crickets. In 
the present study vibratory stimuli were applied to all six 
legs, both alone and together with sound stimuli. 
Information was thereby gained on interaction of sound and 
vibration inputs as well as information on responses to 
vibration alone.
, %
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'2.1 EXPERf^SNTAL ANIMALS
The crickets used in the study were sdults of both sexes of 
n. cemoestris. They were maintained as a laboratory culture
as described in Section 2.2.
3.2.2 STIMULUS GENERATION DURING SINGLE-UNIT RECORDING
(A) qincile P ure-tone Pulse^
The circuit for the production of the stimuli is given in
Fig. 3.1. S i n e -waves were produced by two function
generators. Osc.l and Osc.2 ,Parnell PG2 and PG3
respectively). The frequency of their outputs was monitored
by a digital frequency counter (Heathkit) and the output of
each was passed to a tone burst generator (TBGl. TBG2 in
Fig. 3.1). These were identical to the TBG described in
section 2.2. A two-channel stimulator (Grass S88) was used.
each channel (SI. S2 in Fig. 3.1) triggering one TBG using
« «-FM.ii- The tone pulses were then passed to a the "delay" output. Tne rone
mnafl 405) via attenuators 2-channel (P1.P2) power amplifier (Ouad 405) v
(Hatfield) that could alter the signal voltage in 1 dB 
steps. Channel 1 was used for sound stimuli of 5 kHz 
upwards, channel 2 was used for sound below 5 kHz. or for
the vibration stimulus. The output of PI »»» 
connected to a high-frequency loudspeaker (Audax TW8B. 
specified frequency range 1-40 kHz i 10 dB) and the output 
of P2 could be switched to either a low-frequency 
loudspeaker (Auda* HD17/HR37. frequency range 100 Hz
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. 10 ICHZ, t 8 dB) or a mlnishaker (Bruel & Kjaer 4810. 
frequency ranqe DC to aboot 11 kHz with tha T-ple=e
attached, which produced the vibration stimuli. Together 
with the tone-pulses, the TBG also produced a rectified 
t.apezoldal DC outline ,"envelope-, of the pulses and these 
„ere led to channels 2 and 3 of a four-channel 
instrumentation recorder, m  (Phillips Ana-Log 7,. During 
the production of stimuli the main monitor oscilloscope CROl 
(Tektronix D13, was triggered by the -non-delay- output of 
SI and the stimuli were displayed from the inputs of PI and 
P2. The same Information was also displayed on CR02. within
the experitnental room»
(B) Two-tone Pulses
Both of the TBGs could be triggered together by 
Channels of the stimulator. Thus the preparation could be
g Freciuencies simultaneously,presented with sound of two frequencies
Alternatively, channel 2 could be used to provide vibration 
at the same time as sound was generated by channel 1. Using 
the delay controls on the stimulator it was also possible to 
™ove the onset of the two stimuli, relative to one another, 
in order to determine temporal features of two-tone
Interactions.
(C) Pulse Trains
The stimulator could be set to produce trains of triggers, 
thus generating trains of tone pulses from either TBG. The 
duration and frequency of the trains, the frequency of the 
triggers within each train, and the duration and rise/fall 
of the pulses thus produced were adjusted to achieve trains
Hi
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(D)
of pulses that approximated to the temporal pattern of the 
species calling song. This -synthesized natural song* (SNS, 
could then be filled «1th whatever carrier frequency was 
ceguired. Both channels of the TBG could he set to produce 
these trains simultaneously, with different carrl 
fceguencles. or It was possible to produce a synthesized 
chirp in one channel and a continuous tone with the duration 
of the synthesized chirp In the other channel. This was 
often carried out when testing the effect of vibration on 
responses to SHS. In this case, channel 1 produced acoustic 
SNS while channel 2 produced continuous vibration during
each chirp.
Pre-recorded NS and SNS
The three previous stimulus types were all generated during 
each experiment. In addition to these, a pre-recorded tape 
was produced containing short sections of the three natural
songs, together with s e c t io n s  of SNS filled with selected
frequencies. This tape could then be replayed during an
experiment whenever required.
Recordings of the three natural songs were made onto
IRl as described In section 2.2. Short sections of each
were then dubbed onto IR2 (Racal Store 4), at 15 l.p.s. In 
DR (direct record) mode (frequency response 100 Hz - 75 hHz 
±3 dB), together with relevant announcements on the voice
channel. The sections of SNS were amplitude modulations of
 ^ with appropriate temporalthe three song types, with app
V 4. but filled with either 5 kHz, or 16 kHz, orcharacteristics, our
, 9 These were produced as described fora combination of both. Tnese wei ^
1
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pulse trains, except that only the channel 1 TBO was
, s e d .  T h e  parameters of S I  and TBGl were set to produce
aggression and courtship SNS as well as calling SNS.
The spectra of the SUS were analysed as described In 
section 2.2. These are shown In Fig. 3.2. The peak at the 
£„ndasental frequency In each case had a Q of about 
secondary peaks occurred at harmonic frequencies, but these
were more than 40 dB less Intense.
3.2.3 C4LlBRhTI0N OF THE LOUOSPEAKERS AND THE MINISHAKER
T h e  output of the loudspeakers had to be periodically
calibrated In a similar manner to the calibrations described
In section 2.2. It was also important to check that the
sound field was homogeneous around the preparation as there
were several objects In the vicinity, such as the mlnlshaker
and the preparation stand, which could cause sound
diffraction. The output of both loudspeakers was calibrated
by measuring the sound pressures produced at different
. with a given attenuation. The low-frequencyfrequencies wltn a given
loudspeaker was calibrated from 1 to 10 kHs In steps of 
1 kHs, the high frequency loudspeaker was calibrated from 5
f  ^ wht uo to 20 kHz, and in larger to 40 kHz in steps of 1 kHz up to
selected steps above 20 kHz.
A .ar condenser microphone (B & K 4135) was positioned
horizontally above the preparation plate, with the grid at
the position normally occupied by the Ipsllateral foreleg of
the preparation, and with the diaphragm facing the sound
source. For each frequency tested a pure-tone was produced
fefil
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the same -ay as the tone bursts, but with the TBG set to 
p„,iae a continuous duration. Sound pressures were 
recorded using the microphone In conjunction with 
frequency analyser (B a K 2107, as dB relative to
2 X 10'* pa. h table was thereby constructed of the sound 
pressures produced at any given frequency and attenuation
s e t t i n g •
The variation In the sound pressure around the
preparation was checked by moving the microphone around In 
the region of the preparation stand. The sound field was 
found to be uniform to within ± 2 dB up to 40 KHs at a
distance of 5 cm around the preparation.
The output of the mlnlshaker was calibrated from 30 Hz
m in K. K 4369) in conjunctionto 10 kHz using an accelerometer (B s. K
«1th the frequency analyser. The accelerometer produced a
voltage output proportional to the acceleration produced by
wnH-aae Input. The minishaker the mlnlshaker for a constant voltage inp
also produced a small degree of airborne sound at high Input 
levels, particularly at high frequencies. The level of this 
output was measured using the condenser microphone as for
■I luzeai-inns with the roinishaker in its the loudspeaker calibrations,
normal position.
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3.2.4 THE EXPERIMENTAL ROOM
A plan of the room In which the preparation was set up 
during recording Is shown In Fig. 3.3A. The preparation 
stand, together with the electrode mounting, was located on 
a metal baseplate (100 X 60 cm, just outside the opening of
< I ■
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Fig. 3 . 3
Organization of the experimental room.
(A) Plan of the room showing position of the sound tunnel 
and Faraday cage enclosing the preparation.
B - beam support 
ER - equipment rack 
PC - Faraday cage 
L8 - loudspeakers 
S - stool 
ST - sound tunnel
(B) View inside the Faraday cage, 
eh - electrode holder
hs - headstage 
Ig - light guide 
ms - minishaker 
p —  preparation
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, sound tunnel. The baseplate was covered with 3 cm foam 
rubber. The sound tunnel (1 . 0  x 1 . 0  x 1.3 m) was
constructed of a 3 cm chipboard shell lined with mineral
„ool (Rockwool, density 100 kg/m , 60 mm thick) cut into
„edges having a calculated lower cut-off frequency of 
212 HZ. The loudspeakers were fixed into the closed end of 
the tunnel which served to produce a plane sound wave at the 
preparation. The metal baseplate and the base of the tunnel 
„ere positioned 95 and 75 cm above the floor respectively, 
bat with the top of the wedges on the base of the tunnel
above the level of the baseplate.
The walls opposite the open end of the tunnel were also
covered with mineral wool wedges to prevent echoes reaching 
the preparation. The minishaker was suspended from a 
bracket bolted to the wall to one side of the sound tunnel, 
and on the opposite side, out of the sound path, was a rack 
housing the initial ampHfl=»tlon stages and a monitor 
oscilloscope. CR02. The apparatus on the baseplate was 
surrounded by a Faraday cage constructed of 5 mm wire mesh, 
on a Dexion frame, that fitted over the baseplate. The cage 
„as open only on the side facing the experimenter during
pr6paration set“Up«
A View of the inside of the Faraday cage is given in 
Fig. 3.3B. The preparation plate was attached to the 
support plate (10 x 1 8 x 38 mm) fixed,to a brass rod. This 
was attached to a micromanipulator (Prior), allowing precise 
positioning of the preparation. h steel pole (20mm 
diameter) mounted on a second magnetic base (Eclipse 901) 
supported a second micromanipulator allowing coarse
! ■
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positioning of the electrode. This mlcromanlpulator held
the slave cylinder of a hydraulic mlcrodrlve (Clark HMD-IM). 
the control' of which was placed just outside the Faraday 
oage and below the level of the baseplate. The electrode 
holder was attached to the slave cylinder by a small brass 
fitting. This received the signal from the electrode holder 
which was passed to the headstage by a short lead, h second 
lead connected the Indifferent electrode to the headstage. 
The T-plece of the minishaker was positioned just above the 
preparation so that the three pairs of legs of the 
preparation could be waxed to it when required.
u
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3.2.5 m i c r o e l e c t r o d e s
The electrodes used were glass micropipettes filled with a 
3-Molar cobalt-chloride electrolyte. These allowed good 
physiological recordings with simultaneous staining of the 
recorded units. Most of the units were recorded
extracellularly and under these conditions the use of the
cobalt electrolyte rather than a light metal electrolyte
such as potassium does not seem to Impair the responses of
1 to anv great extent (Hutchings,these units during recording to any gre
personal coinniunlcatlon) •
It was found that the performance of the electrodes was 
more reliable when they were pulled immediately prior to an 
experiment. Less reliable results after long periods may 
have been due to collection of dust particles, although the 
electrodes were kept in a closed petrl dish after pulling. 
Class tubing (1.5«») -as used (Clark Flectromedical
11
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instruments, GC150F) which had a fine glass capillary within 
the lumen, facilitating quick filling. The electrodes were 
pulled on a vertical action electrode puller (SRI) and were 
filled with electrolyte using a syringe with 37-gauge 
needle. Filling was carried out Immediately prior to the 
use of each electrode as the tip tended to become blocked 
with crystals if left for any length of time In air. The 
electrolyte was made up freshly and thoroughly filtered 
every 3-4 weeks to avoid excessive crystalizatlon.
The controls of the electrode puller were adjusted to 
obtain the tip characteristics required, h fairly short 
shank was needed with high Impedance. The Impedance was 
measured using a DC amplifier (Neurolog NL102) and was 
usually 15-35 MU when filled with 3-4 cobalt chloride. These 
measurements were repeated every few weeks to check for
drift.
m -4
3.2.6 EXPERIMENTAL PROTOCOL
(A) Preparation D i s s e c t ion and Set>u£
Each specimen was Initially carefully Inspected to ensure 
that it was morphologically normal, particularly at the 
tympana. The specimen was Immobilized by a short exposure 
to carbon-dioxide and the wings and antennae removed. It 
was then waxed (Cottrel Sticky Wax), ventral side upward, to 
a thin perspex plate (40 x 1 0 x 1 mm). A short silver wire, 
soldered to a 1 mm Camblon plug fixed Into the perspex 
plate, was Inserted Into the abdomen to serve as an 
Indifferent electrode. When the preparation was to be
1:
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tested for responses to vibration as well as sound all three 
pairs of legs were left intact but imnobillsed with 
plasticine during the rest of the dissection. When the 
pteparation was to be tested for responses to sound alone 
the meso and metathoracic legs were removed and the forelegs 
lightly waxed to fine tungsten wires on the plate, in 
position 90- to the longitudinal body axis, and as near as
possible to the normal standing posture.
The mouthparts were removed and the tissue around the
Pharynx cut to free it. The fore and m i d g u t  were then 
removed via an incision made in the abdomen. The resultant 
space in the abdomen was filled with tissue soaXed in 
■Clarxe's Ringer-. A rectangular w i n d o w  was cut in the thin 
ventral cuticle of the necX to expose the cervical
connectives. As little of the surrounding musculature as 
possible was disturbed, but it was usually found beneficial 
to insert a small piece of Ringer-soaXed tissue through the
™outh cavity and under the connectives to provide support
durlnq pe n e t r a t i o n  by electrodes.
The preparation, mounted on the perspex plate, was
attached to the support plate in front of the opening to the
, and a lead was attached to thesound tunnel (Fi9* 3.3B)
Cambion plug to connect the Indifferent electrode
headstage. The preparation was aligned with the body axis
normal to the direction of the sound source so that one 
foreleg pointed towards the sound source (this side is
. .„.lateral). When vibration responses hereafter termed Ipsliateraii.
were being Investigated the T-plece of the minlshaXer was 
positioned about 5 m m  above the centre of the preparation.
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( B )
right-angles to the body axis. The tips o£ the legs were 
then lightly waxed to the T-plece. ^ small 
distilled water was placed on the connectives to facilitate
penetration of the connective sheath.
Recording P r o c e d u re and C l r c u i t r  
A ™lcroelectrode was filled with electrolyte and fixed into 
the electrode holder. Using the m l c r o m a n l p u l a t o r , the 
electrode was positioned just above the Ipsllateral 
connective. under visual guidance fro. a binocular
microscope (Bausch S Lon-b,. Illu.lnatlon was provided, via
a light guide, by a cold light source (Schott KL150B). When 
the electrode was In position the microscope was removed 
from the vicinity of the preparation and the light source 
switched off. The electrode was then advanced Into the
connective using the hydraulic microdrive.
During p e n e t r a t i o n  of the connective an acoustic and/or
vibratory search stimulus was applied, and this stimulus.
1 was displayed on thetogether with the neural activity,
/-•ono CROl inside and outside the monitor oscilloscopes CR02, CROl
alternated between 5 kHz and 16 kHz, at least
was found to excite most of the acoustic neurones
encountered. It was found that few units responded well to
When specific neurones were being searched for the stimulus 
was set to a relevant frequency for that neurone. The 
vibratory search stimulus was usually of 200 or 500 Hz. to 
which most vibration-sensitive units responded. When a unit
i 'f. ;• I
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„,S located and the electrode position optimized all farther 
tests were carried out from outside the experimental room.
The signals picked up by the electrode were passed to a 
headstage (Neurolog NLIOO) and then to an AC preamplifier 
(Neurolog N1.103) , a filter module (Neurolog NL125), and 
,C/DC amplifier (Neurolog NLIOS) situated within the 
experimental room (Fig. 3.1). The filters were set to pass 
treguencles above 100 Hz and below 1.5kHz. The neural 
activity was monitored on headphones (Danasound) within the 
experimental room, and on a loudspeaker (Radiospares) 
ootslde. after passing through an audio amplifier (Neurolog 
NL120). It was also monitored on the oscilloscopes Inside 
and outside the experimental room (CR02. CROl respectively). 
The neural activity was passed to channel 1 of the 
instrumentation recorder IRl and. during testing of a unit, 
„as recorded at 15 i.p.s. In FN mode (frequency response DC 
to 5 kHz. ±3 dB). The -delay" trigger from SI was recorded 
on Channel 4 in DR mode (frequency response 250 Hz to
50 kHz. t 3 dB) and the stimulus envelopes from TBGl and
, w.vavsAie 9 and 3 In FM mode. When theTBG2 were recorded on channels
exza »Q the stimulus (through TBGl) it was NS/SNS tape was used as the
recorded (channel 2) in DR mode.
soon as a unit was located, certain tests were given
priority In order to characterize It, In case the unit was
lost after a Short time. The thresholds of the unit over
....sr« mi»asured. and intensity-response its frequency range were measureo,
determinations were made at its best frequencies. Each
stimulus type was presented 8 times to show variability In 
the responses. The NS/SNS tape was run as early as
4»
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3.2.T
possible, and prelim i n a r y  two-tone tests were made. If time 
permitted, additional tests were carried out to fill in 
aetails of the response characteristics. In some Instances, 
particularly when recording from vibration sensitive units, 
legs were then selectively sectioned to a scertain their
relative inputs.
replay of physiological data for analysis
The circuitry employed during analysis of physiological data 
is given in Fig. 3.4. Hos t  analysis was carried out by
d i s m a y i n g  the neural responses In various forms on the
oscilloscope CROl. analogues of responses could be 
displayed by passing them d i r e c t l y  from channel 1 of IRl to 
CROl. The triggers stored on channel 4 during recording 
...e emplifled (laboratory-built amplifier) and used to 
trigger SI. The n o n-delay output of SI was then used to
trigger CROl. During replay of responses to the N S / S N S  tape
CROl was triggered(on which there were no triggers)
iiv on "free-run". The Information thus displayedinternally on tree tun
.. a Canon FP camera, on 35 mm filmwas photographed using
(Kodak Recording Film 2475).
a- i-iaci carried out on responses•4ost analysis, however, was carrieo
. . M a i t a l  form using a spike trigger as aconverted to digital
discriminator. This simplified the analysis of multiple 
presentations and statistical tests. R e s p o n s e s  from the 
tape were passed to an AC/DC amplifier (Neurolog NL106), and 
then to a splhe trigger (Neurolog NL200). This was set, for 
each unit, to produce a TTL pulse to each action potential.
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T>,ese TTL pulses triggered the S2 channel of the stimulator 
to produce controllable output pulses. The neural
responses, in this form, could then be analysed in several
different ways.
The number of spikes produced in response to each 
stimulus presen t a t i o n  could be counted by passing the output 
of S2 to a spike counter (Radiospares 258-79,,. In order to 
count only spikes that were stimulus locked, they were gated 
by t b GI before reaching the spike counter in the following 
„ay. The trigger from the tape was used (via SI) to trigger 
the TBG for each stimulus presentation. The TBG then passed 
all the spikes that occured within the gate or "window-, 
„hose onset and duration w as set to include only stimulus 
locked activity. The onset of the w i n d o w  relative to the 
stimulus could be controlled by using the delay control of 
SI, so that the entire stimulus-locked response could be 
encompassed by the window whatever its latency or duration. 
The rise/fall time was set to zero (transient, to prevent 
amplitude m o d u l a t i o n  of the discriminated spikes. The 
„indowed spikes were then passed to the spike counter which 
Showed the cumulative count for successive stimuli. The 
number of stimuli were monitored by a second counter which
recieved triggers from SI.
A -raster display- of the responses to all 8
presentations of a stimulus could be produced on the screen 
as follows (Fig. 3.5,. A DC resistor-division network was
used to apply a DC bias to the input of the response channel 
of CROl. This could be varied in a stepwise m a n n e r  to move 
the beam up or down the screen. The output of S2
|V
1
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,aiscri™lnated spikes) «as passed to the Z-modulation Input 
o£ the response channel, thus brightening the trace at 
positions of the discriminated spikes (Fig. 3.5). The 
p.lghtness control for this channel could then be decreased 
to leave only the bright dots. For each successive stimulus 
presentation the response, displayed as a row of dots, was 
„oved down the screen by the DC shift network. A summary 
was thereby obtained of the responses to 8 sequential 
Identical stimuli. These displays demonstrated adaptation 
and could also be used for measuring response latencies.
post-stimulus time (PST) histograms were constructed 
using the discriminated spikes. These showed the total 
response to the 8 presentations of each stimulus over a 
given time. Histograms were produced by an averager 
(Neurolog ML750) in 'PST* mode. It was necessary that the 
averager was triggered by a TTL pulse and so the output of 
SI (non-TTL, was passed through a delay-width module 
(Heurolog NL403) set to zero delay. This produced a TTL 
output that was used to trigger the averager. Discriminated 
spikes were led to the averager signal input directly from
S2. Each PST histogram was then plotted on paper using a
Chart recorder (Mlngograf 800).
1.2.8 PROCESSING OP STAINED UNITS
Vi A units cobalt-filled by diffusion, wereThe recorded units, couaxA.
a , ration of Tlmm*s methodsilver-intensified using a modification
,1958). as described by Tyrer s Bell (1974, and Improved by 
Bacon 4 Altman (1977). During recording, the units had to
r‘! i
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be held tor as long as possible to optimize filling, and 
with as good a signal to noise ratio as possible to avoid 
multiple unit fills. Recordings from the posterior region 
of the cervical connectives usually filled processes -ell in 
tne prothoraclc ganglion, but only rarely in the
suboesophageal and mesothoraclc ganglia.
At the termination of the experiment the ganglion chain 
was dissected out from the suboesophageal to the 
mesothoracic ganglia, and -as placed in a fe- mis of Ringer 
In a -elled glass block. A fe- drops of ammonium sulphide 
were added and left for 5 minutes to precipitate the cobalt 
as cobalt sulphide. The ganglion chain -as rinsed in Ringer 
and fixed in alcoholic Bouin’s for at least an hour. It
could then be dehydrated and cleared for vle-lng, but in 
order to sho- the fine details of the fill the cobalt stain 
was usually silver-intensified (after Bacon S Altman 1977).
From the Bouln’s fixative the ganglion chain -as
hydrated to distilled -ater (steps of 70», 50%, and 30»
ethanol, 10 minutes in each, and then placed in the
developer stock solution (Appendix 1, at 60*C, for a one 
hour pre-soak. Active developer -as prepared by combining 
the stock solution -1th 1» silver nitrate in a 9:1 ratio, 
and the ganglion chain -as placed in a fe- mis of this. It 
was essential that the action of the developer -as carried 
out i; the dark, and at 60*C, so the chain -as placed in a
60*C oven and vle-ed every fe« minutes under red light.
, _ a, x/aIIow coloar (usuallyWhen the chain had turned a p y
after 20-30 minutes) the process -as terminated by 
transferring it to distilled -ater for 10 minutes (several
’ i i
ill''ll
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changes). Dehydration was then carried out in steps of 30%, 
50%, 70%, 90% and 100% ethanol. The steps up to 50% were 
carried out In the dark. The chain was passed through 
,cetone (10 minutes) and cleared In methyl salicylate. Long 
term storage was also In methyl salicylate. Viewing was 
carried out using a Zeiss Standard microscope and camera 
laclda drawings were made using a drawing tube attachment.
If fills were Insufficiently Intensified It was 
possible to re-lntenslfy them by rehydratlng to water, 
repeating the Intensification procedure (the development was 
th»n only about 5 minutes) and dehydrating and clearing as 
before. Alternatively, In some Instances the preparation
became overstained, usually with non-specific deposition of
» _ i Q w3s often t^0 c3se insilver on the ganglion surfaces. This
. had been re-lntenslfled. It could bepreparations that nao oeen
iiciina a destaining technique rectified to some extent using
described by Pitman (1979). The ganglion chain was 
rehydrated down to 50% ethanol and placed In a solution of 
1.25% sodium thiosulphate and 1% potassium ferrlcyanlde In 
50% ethanol. The chain could be observed under a binocular 
microscope (Olympus) as It became gradually lighter. This 
process took 2-5 minutes and was terminated by placing the 
chain in 50% ethanol. The chain was then dehydrated and
cleared as described above.
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3.3 results
. , 1 CHARACTERIZATION OP THE UNITS BY THEIR THRESHOLD CURVES
i # J • J-
(A) Responses to Acoustic Stimuli
. preliminary classification of the units encountered was
possible on the basis of their threshold curves. These 
showed the absolute sensitivity of each unit, and also their 
relative sensitivities to different frequencies. Taken 
together, they demonstrate the frequency and Intensity 
ranges over which these central units respond, and show the 
variation between the frequency and intensity sensitivities
of the Individual units.
Most units were tuned to one or more particular 
frequency. This «characteristic frequency* was most often 
around 5 kHz or around 14-16 kHz. These frequencies 
correspond to the carrier frequencies of the calling and 
courtship songs respectively. Plq- 3.6 shows a selection of 
the threshold curves of several units (a) tuned near 5 kHz, 
(b) tuned near 14-16 kHz, and (O tuned to more than one 
frequency or broad banded. Frequency discrimination Is 
thereby demonstrated by these groups of neurones. In each 
group, differences between the absolute thresholds of units 
„ere often found (range fractionation,, even when their
, to different frequencies wererelative sensitivities to
similar• m
(B, Responses t« Vibratory Stlmu_H
The range of vibration frequencies to which the recorded
units responded -as from about 50 Hz to Z kHz. Although
 ^i;
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many of the units responded best to one frequency or 
frequency band, the degree of this tuning was not as marked 
as it was for the thresholds to acoustic stimuli.
Furthermore, no units had mo r e  than one characteristic 
frequency, in c o n t r a s t  to ma n y  of the acoustic neurones. ^ 
cross-section of the types of threshold curve encountered is 
provided by P i g .  3.7. It is evident that units have 
characteristic frequencies covering the range from about 
000 HZ to 1 kHz. in addition to units that are relatively
bro?i'3-banded.
Most neurones pref e r e n t i a l l y  sensitive to either sound 
or vibration were Influenced, to some degree, by the other 
modality, and a few of these had measurable thresholds for 
sound as well as vibration stimuli. The shapes of these 
threshold curves followed the same trends as those described 
for neurones pref e r e n t i a l l y  sensitive to either sound or 
vibration, and are discussed in detail in section 3.3.2.
3.,.2 HESP0.SP CHA R A C T E H I S T I C S  OP «OHPHOI.OGICALLV ANb PHVSIO- 
LOGICALLY IDENTIFIED NEURONES
( M  we.Tones Sensitive to Low P r equency SounJ,
« T*
The Physiological c h a racteristics of this neurone were 
clearly distinct from the AMI (low-frequency) and AM2 (high 
frequency) units described by Wohlers s Huber (1982). The 
cobalt staining showed it to be an -ascending- unit, hence
It i s  labelled here as AN3. 11i
* ^  { p S -  %> * ': ,fv -^ - '-^ ’ - ^
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Ana toiny
Mthough this unit «as recorded In 13 preparations, staining 
was successful In only one Instance. Fig. 3.» shows a 
camera lucida drawing of the neurone In the prothoraclc 
ganglion. The stain was not complete and most of the fine
dendrites have not been filled. However, the maior 
dendritic branches are clear, and they show the neurone to 
be similar to the ascending unit AN2 described below.
The axon runs half-way between the midline of the 
cervical connective and Its medial side, and joins with the 
.am lateral process near the centre of the ganglion. This 
lateral process extends towards the leg nerve of the 
axon-lpsllateral side, terminating In many fine dendritic 
branches close to the origin of the leg nerve. In the angle 
between the lateral process and the ascending axon Is a 
large dendritic branch, but further arborization Is not 
visible. Leading away from the axon. In an opposite
direction to the lateral process. Is a fine neurlte which 
runs to the soma which Is situated In the anterior quadrant 
of th9 ganglion, contralateral to the axon.
P h y siologio^i Responses
 ^ fnr this unit were remarkably The thresholds measured for this
►ha examoles recorded. The maximum consistent between the examples
hhreshold curves from three variation Is shown by the threshoio
i Pia 3 . 9 .  Each can be seen to bepreparations, given in Fig.
Q kHz with a roll“off of about sharply tuned to around 4.5-5 kHz, witn
. an the low frequency side and about45 dB/octave on tne
♦•Vio hlah frequency side. The threshold at 27 dB/octave on the hign rr 4 r
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th* characteristic frequency «as usually 30-35 dB SPL.
Threshold points belo« this characteristic frequency were
notably more consistent than those above It. None of the 
nnlts recorded showed secondary peaks of sensitivity at
Other frequencies.
The suprathreshold response patterns at 5 kHz ware also 
very consistent between preparations. In most respects. 
Fiq. 3.10^ shows a selection of Intensity-response curves at 
5 for 3 different units, together with curves for 4 and
5 kHz from one of these units. Fig. 3.10B shows raster 
displays of the responses to 50 ms, 5 kHz stimuli at several 
intensities. At 41 dB a weak tonic response is elicited
f »Krtiit 25 ms. As the intensity of the with a latency of about ¿0 ms.
,  ^ fho firina rate increases and thestimulus is increased, the firing
latency decreases. The latency also becomes more consistent 
to successive stimulus presentations at higher Intensities, 
and reaches a minimum of about 11 ms (taking Into account 
the 4 ms delay for sound to pass from the loudspeaker to the 
preparation,. At Intensities of 80 or 90 dB the firing rate 
can reach at least 500/s. Very little adaptation Is evident 
during the duration of any given stimulus, or between 
successive stimulus presentations. There Is no after­
discharge (although the termination of the response Is more 
variable than Its onset, and the spike bursts have almost
exactly the same duration as the stimulus.
The unit always showed some level of spontaneous 
activity. The rate of this was rather variable, however, 
limits of 10/s and 60/s being encountered In the units 
recorded. It was suppressed following the response of the
i
i'

Fig. 3»10
Suprathreshold response characteristics of AN3«
(a ) Intensity—response curves of 3 examples of AN3 at 5 IcHz, 
together with the curves for 4 kHz and 6 kHz for one of 
these units. Spike counts axe means of 8 presentations 
(standard deviations shown by vertical bars when permitted 
by clarity).
Spon = mean spontaneous activity.
(B) Raster displays of the responses of a representaive 
example of AN3 to 5 kHz, at the intensities given. 
Responses to 8 presentations are shown; the bottom 
trace shows the 50 ms stimulus.
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unit to an acoustic stimulus, the duration of the 
suppression being greater following strong responses, up to
a m a x imum of about 300 ms.
The response of the unit to 5 hHs was found to be 
strongly suppressed by simultaneous presentation of sound of 
poth higher and lower freguencles. Fig. l.llh shows a 
typical normal threshold curve, together with thresholds of
inhibition derived from 5 preparations. Each point
w test-tone (TT) intensity (measuredrepresents the m i n i m u m  test
t caused a reduction in thefor several TT frequencies) that caus
response to a 5 hHz control tone (CT, of 52 dB SPL. whe n  the 
TT and the CT were presented simultaneously. Two Inhibitory 
fields are evident, centred around 3-4 kHz and around 
16 kHz. Pasters of responses to a 5 kHz CT. presented alone 
and with 3 kHz and 15 kHz TTs. are given In Fig. 3-llB.
Both 3 kHz and 16 kHz produce strong. Intensity-dependent 
inhibition, but there were differences
Characteristics of the Inhibition by the two freguencles. 
The ma^or difference Is that 3 kHz appears to have very 
n t t l e  effect on the spontaneous activity of the unit, 
unlike 15 kHz, w h e n  the response to 5 kHz Is reduced to 
almost zero by the simultaneous presentation of 3 kHz the
spontaneous activity remains, whereas when the suppression
activity does not return for at is by 16 »cHz the spontaneous activi y
least 300 ms.
If IS evident, from the raster displays, that the 
inhibition of the response to 5 kHz by 3 kHz or 15 kHz h as a 
latency that Is not greater than that of the
i i

Fig> 3
Two-tone interactions in AN3«
(A) Norml threshold curve of AN3 (solid lines) together 
with thresholds of inhibition, produced by simultaneous 
presentation of other frequencies (Hs), of the response 
to a 5 kHz 52 dB Cl (dotted lines).
(B) Raster displays of 8 stimulus presentations, showing 
the response of AN3 to 5 kHz at 51 dB when presented 
alone and together with 16 kHz, 75 dB or 3 kHz, 76 dB. 
Bottom trace = 5 kHz control tone.
Middle trace = test tone.
50 ms stimuli.
1185
(A) 8PL
(B) 5 kHz, 51 dB
+16 kHz, 75 dB
5 kHz, 51 dB +3 kHz, 76 dB
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excitation. Experiments involving changing the relative 
onset and duration of the CT and TT were not carried out and 
it is therefore not possible to determine the duration of 
the inhibition (other than it is as least as long as the 
excitation) as any level of positive response suppressed the 
spontaneous activity for a considerable time after the
response•
Fig. 3.12 provides a comparison between the intensity 
response characteristics and the inhibition by 16 hHs in a 
single preparation. Fig. 3.12^ shows the intensity response 
curves for 5 XHz and 16 KHz. The 5 KHz curve is similar to
those in Fig. 3.10A. but the 16 KHz curve is far to the
_T^ pTlcited by intensities right; positive responses are only eliclte y
of above 75 dB (c.f. 16 KHz threshold in Fig. 3.11A),
Whereas by intensities of between about 55 and 75 dB there
is suppression of the spontaneous activity. The effect of
.V... ifi kHz TT at several intensities, presenting the 1
s imultaneously with a 5 kHz CT of 52 dB, is
Fig. 3.12B. Strong suppression of the CT response s
produced at TT intensities from about 50 to 05 dB.
Which the CT response is augmented. The limited effects o
n  kHz and 20 KHZ TTs show the inhibition to be greatest
0 1 1  It is clear that thenear 16 kHz (c.f. Fig. 3.1 ).
intensity range over which there was suppression of 
response, in this example, was greater than that over which 
there was suppression of the spontaneous activity
Pig• 3•12A»
m l
I I
 ^ 1

Fig. 3»12
« of AN^ at 5 kHz and 16 kHz.(A) Intensity-response curves oi a
a+nndard deviations of responses Points show means and stanaara aevx»
to ei^t 50 ms stimulus presentations.
Spon = mean spontaneous activity.
Note suppression of spontaneous activity by 16 IcHz at 
intermediate intensities.
(B) The effect of presenting test-tones of 12 kHz, 16 kHz 
and 20 kHz, at several intensities, together with a 
5 kHz, 51 dB control tone. The dotied line gives the 
mean response to the control tone presenxed alone.
Data in (A) and (B) from the same neurone.
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Leg sectioning experiments revealed that the 16 KHz
inhibition is mediated primarily contralaterally and the
3 XHz inhibition ipsilaterally. Fig. 3.U6
effects of adding 3 kHz or 16 kHz TTs, at several
intensities, on the magnitude of the response to a 5 kHz CT 
of 52 dB. 5 kHz alone produced a response of
15 spikes/50 ms stimulus. The addition of either 3kHz or
16 kHz decreased the spike number when presented
intensities above about 50 dB. In each case,
intensity of the TT was increased, the suppression was
greater, although for 16 kHz the response started
increase for intensities above about 75 dB (c.f.
Pig. 3.12B). Haster displays are shown of the responses to
 ^ 4-«nPther with 3 kHz and 15 kHz at the 5 kHz alone, and together
intensities shown.
After sectioning the contralateral foreleg the response 
ro 5 kHz alone was very slightly lower ,15 spikes/50 ms 
stimulus,. Addition of the 3 kHz TT suppressed the response
to a similar extent as in the intact state, whereas the
suppression by 16kHz was almost totally absent 
,rig. 3.13B). very small reductions in spike number were
produced by low 16 kHz TT intensities, and the response was
infenslties above about 75 dB, Raster then augmented by intensities
„iHed of the responses to the CT with and displays are provided ot tne v
without the TTS after leg sectioning. •
Pig. 3.14 shows analogues of the responses of AH3 to
natural song and synthesized song (NS and SNS). Responses
to NS are given in Fig. 3.14A. The unit can be
m :
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Fig« 3*14
Responses of AK3 to natural and synthesized songs.
(A) Responses to the natural calling, aggression and
courtship songs«
Time scale = 100 ms.
Peak intensities: calling - 55 dB
aggression — 54 dB 
courtship - 33 dB
(B) Responses to the 3 types of synthesized songs with 
carrier frequencies as given. Note suppression of 
spontaneous activity during and after strong responses.
Time scale = 100 ms«
Peak intensities: 5 IcHz - 50 dB
16 kHz - 45 dB 
5+16 kHz - 50+46 dB
Data in (A) and (B) from different specimens.
If.
Biir
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produce strong responses to the calling and aggression 
songs, but not to the courtship song (the activity shown 
curing the courtship song stimulus Is spontaneous, at a rate
of about 10 spues per second). The temporal coding of the
calling and aggression songs Is very accurate, In both 
cases a strong burst of spUes Is elicited by each syllable, 
very little spiking occurs between the responses to
separate syllables.
Responses to SNS are shown In Fig. 3.UB (taken from a
different preparation from the responses to NS). The unit
is Clearly preferentially sensitive to 5 kHz sound, whether 
presented alone or together with 16 kHz. Very little 
two-tone Interaction is evident, as the 5 kH2 and 16 kHz.............. . ....
the calling and aggression songs Is equally good for 5 kHz
alone and for S kHz presented together with 16 kHz. When
presented alone, the 16 kHz SNS suppressed the background
artivitv “ shown most clearly here for spontaneous activity
T.. ......... ..
.. ... ...I” .—
... activity (about 30 spikes pet second In this the spontaneous activity i
recording)•
„.) ........sensltlv - -  V.IH-Freauency Sound
(i) AN2  ^ ,
^N2 neurone described by Wohlers & Huber (1981).
1\,
1
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terminology Is therefore retainea here. Units with similar 
physiology but different anatomy were recorded In 
instances, and so physiological responses are described only 
for those units that stained unequivocally as M 2  (see
discussion).
Anatomy
.a j Qiircessfu l l y  stained in 14The unit was recorded and successruiiy
pteparatlons. Drawings of 3 examples are shown In
Fig. 3.15. These show some of the extremes of the
morphological variation, although the basic anatomy was very
consistent. hN2 Is an ascending neurone whose cell body
located in the anterior quadrant of the prothoraclc
feral to the ascending axon. Viewed(ganglion, contralateral
laterally, the cell body Is situated anteriorly In the 
„iddle of the ganglion and Is about 30 pm In diameter. h 
thin neurlte runs from the soma towards the midline of the 
ganglion, and loins the axon near a point where the latter
turns Sharply laterally, forming the -main lateral branch ,
 ^  ^ m-- nerve. Numerous dendriticwhich extends towards the 1 g
V, „rlolnate from this, particularly near the the branches originate
A in the angle between the lateral branch an distal end and in the angie
the ascending axon.
It is in the detail of this dendritic branching that
is to be found. Manymost of the variation between examples
.1 . distinct bifurcation In the mainof the fills showed a dlstlnc
»nd this occurred more dlstally In some lateral process, and this
K In others. Another Important variable feature examples than In others. "
1 . between the main lateral process and the was the angle between
' 1'
h »•
1^
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Fig>
Camera lucida drawings showing the anatomy of AN2 in the 
prothoracic ganglion. Ventral views of three examples are 
shown (A,B,C) and (D) gives the lateral view of the unit 
in (C). Arrows indicate anterior ana ventral directions.
I'i >
(D)
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ascending axon; in some cases this was a simple 90* angle, 
whilst in others (e.g. Fig. ^-150 the lateral process 
showed a distinct dip posteriorly near its proximal end. 
The axon is known to enter the suboesophageal ganglion bat 
has not been filled far enough to determine any further
dendritic branching.
Physiological Responses
This neurone was always most sensitive to sound frequencies 
of between 10 and 20 kHz. Its relative sensitivity to other 
frequencies, however, was more variable, particularly around 
S kHz. some examples showed a distinct secondary peak of 
sensitivity at around 5 kHz. while in others this 
totally absent. Fig. 3.16 shows the threshold curve for
^ _ Whilst all can be seen to AN2, measured in 3 preparations. Whilst
he tuned to around 14-16 kHz, there is considerable 
variation in their sensitivities around 5kHz. The 
threshold at the -characteristic frequency- (i.e.
cn Axx in all examples recorded.14-16 kHz) was 40-50 dB in all exara^
* oxmneii-lvities of to high and lowThe relative sensitivities
1 oreoarations are given in intensity-response curves for 3 prepar
I.-
i'lj[ \ : f ^
m
unit. While the 14 kHz 111
considerable variation •|ia
•sponded equally well to
1 i
a weaker response to tiHA
suppressed at higher ( 1'1
i t.1




Fig. 3»17
Intensity-response curves for three AH2 units at
(A) 5 kHz, (B) 14 kHz. Points show means and standard
deviations of the responses to eight 50 ms stimulus pres-
- Crc86 
# - Gc31 
.. — G c 38
(C) shows raster displays of another AN2 unit to 5 kHz 
and 16 kHz at the intensities given.
Sound stimulus = 50 ms.
(A)
5 kHz
202
S 16*
&
(C)
5 kHz
TS as dB
16 kHz
63 dB 73
93 dB
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Intensities; almost no response could be elicited by 5 kHz 
in unit 38.
Raster displays of responses to 5 kHz and 16 kHz at 
several Intensities are shown in Fig. 3.17C. In this 
example the unit responded well to both frequencies. The 
responses to both frequencies are tonic, with a small degree 
of after-discharge at hig h  intensities. There is a slight 
degree of adaptation over the first few stimulus
presentations at high intensities (evident In Fig. 3.17C for 
16 kHz at 73 d B ) . but apart from this very little adaptation  
occurred. The firing rate reached a maximum of 600-700 
spikes per second at high Intensities. At higher
intensities the latency became shorter and more regular,
reaching a m i n i m u m  of about 6-7 ms.
The response of AN2 to high frequencies was found to
be selectively suppressed by simultaneous presentation of
a X VH, The degree of this inhibition, however, sound around 5 kHz. Tne oegt««
was e x tremely variable, almost total suppression of the 
response occurred In some examples, whilst In others the 
etfect was almost totally absent. Generally, those units 
Showing poor positive responses to 5 kHz presented alone 
,e.g. unit 38 in Fig. 3.17, showed greater suppression of 
the responses to hi g h  frequencies by simultaneous
presentation of low-frequency sound. The low frequency
e j «./N hi» always tuned to 4-5 kHz.
suppression was Coun
. . . » , 1 . . . “
- „ 4«. to suppress the response to a 16 kHz,several frequencies, to supp
^ I.. of spike number. The56 dB CT by the % stated, in terms of sp

il'
Fig. 3»18
Two-tone inhibition in AN2.
(A) Suppression of the response to 16 kHz at 56 dB, by
simultaneous presentation of test-tones around 5 kHz. 
Each point gives the intensity required to decrease the 
response by the ia stated., in terms of spike number.
(B) Raster displays of the responses of Gc48 (the same 
unit as in (A)) and Gc45 to high-frequency control 
tones presented alone and together with low-frequency 
test-tones.
Middle trace = control tone (50 ms)
Bottom trace = test tone
Note much greater suppression effects in Gc45*
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(A) dB SPL
ìquency
15%
(B)
Qc48
16 kHz, 66 dB
+4 kHz, 70 dB
Qc 46
16 kHz, 62 dB
kHz, 69 dB
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s p u e  number Is reducea by 10%. by 4 kHz at 6« dB, whereas 
3 kHz h ad to be presented at 84 dB to produce the same 
reduction. The inhibition In this unit was evidently
Sharply tuned near 4 kHz. Fig. 3.18B gives raster displays 
of 16 k Hz presented alone and together with 4 kHz In the 
same unit as In Fig. 3.18.4, and In another unit showing
considerably greater Inhibition.
P o s t - s t l m u l u s - t l m e  (PST) h i s t ograms are shown. In
«f AN2 to 15 kHz presented Fig. 3.19, of the responses of 4N2
< 4-ve kHz at several intensities# alone, and together with 5 kHz
,»> 1 6 kHz at 70 dB produced a strongPresented alone (A), 15 kHz
for about fiO ms. Simultaneous presentation of response tor aoouu
ii4.a-iA raffpct" on ttiB ma^ t ud e 5 kHz at 85 dB (B) had very little effect
Kiir at higher Intensities (0 and D) of the response, but at g
considerable suppression of the response occurred. Whe n  t e
response was strongly Inhibited the response pattern s owe
an initial short excitation followed by a silent period o
about 15-20 ms. and then a longer period of excitation
,60-70 ms). This pattern was also produced wh e n  S kHz was
.. 1 » (E) except that In this case there was a presented alone ( E ) »
long lasting after-discharge.
If „as found that the response of AN2 to 5 k H z  sound
„as inhibited by simultaneous presentation of vibration.
^ .«a at vibration frequencies from
The Inhibition was tested
„ t 1 kHz and did not appear to be tuned to any200 Hz to 1 kHz, anu
* acv The response of the unit to highparticular frequency. The re p  ,
*. affected by vibration# In j was not atrecteufrequency sound, however,
-as« calllnq song SHS are the responses to c a m n y  ^Pig. 3#20A rasters of tne t y
1
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given for 5 kHz and for 14 kHz sound presented alone, and 
together with 200 Hz vibration, continuous for the duration 
of the SNS chirp. Vibration at 200 Hz clearly inhibits the 
response to 5 kHz, but has very little effect on the
response to 14 kHz.
Fig. 3.20B shows the effects of 500 Hz at different 
accelerations on the response to 5 kHz in another recording.
The response to 5 kHz SHS alone is given, each syllable 
producing 2-3 spikes. Addition of 500 Hz vibration at
0.18 ™.s'^ produces a very slight inhibition, and possibly
Improves the temporal coding slightly. With stronger
vibration stimulation the response is further suppressed, 
and at 1.8 m.s’" vibration each syllable produces only one 
spike. The temporal coding also becomes less reliable.
In Fig. 3.20C the temporal features of the vibration 
inhibition are investigated using 50 ms sound and vibration
poises, in each case a 500 HZ. 0.56 m.s- tone is presented
with a 5 kHz. 50 dB tone, and the relative onset of the two 
tones is varied. Delays are given for the onset of the 
sound stimulus relative to the vibration stimulus. With 
aecreasing delays of the sound stimulus, the response always 
commences at a minimum of 20-30 ms after the end of the 
vibration stimulus, which suggests that the inhibition lasts 
20-30 ms longer than the duration of the inhibitory 
stimulus. When there is zero delay between the two stimuli, 
no response occurred over the duration of the stimuli, 
demonstrating that the latency of the inhibition was no 
greater than that of the excitation by sound.
H i Si
, >'* % '
r  < ^ 'i
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Fig. 3.20
Raster displays of responses showing the integration of 
sound and vibration inputs by AN2.
(A) Responses to 5kHz and 14 kHz sound stimuli having the 
calling song temporal pattern (calling S^S), presented 
alone and together with 200 Hz vibration continuous 
for the duration of each SNS chirp.
Middle trace = sound stimulus.
Lower trace = vibration stimulus.
(B) Response to 5 kHz calling SHb preaented alone (middle 
trace) and together with 500 Hz continuous vibration 
(lower trace) at the acceleration values given.
(C) Response to 5 kHz sound (middle trace) presented 
together with 500 Hz vibration (lower trace). The
onset of the sound stimulus was delayed relative to 
that of the vibration stimulus by the amounts given.
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Responses to stimuli from the NS/SNS tape were similar, 
in most respects, to the responses aescrlhea for single tone 
presentations. Fig. 3.21A shows the responses of one unit 
to the three NS types. In this unit courtship proaucea 2-3 
spues in response to each syllable, whereas the calling ana 
aggression songs ellcltea almost no response (this unit was 
very Insensitive to 5 .Hz souna,. The responses of the same 
unit to calling, aggression ana courtship SNS are given In 
Fig. 3.21B. in each case the unit responaea well to 1« .Hz
ana to 5tl6.Hz but very little to 5 .Hz alone. For the
calling ana aggression songs there Is eviaence of slight
suppression of the 16 .Hz response when presentea together 
with 5 kHz.
in m a n y  cases, strong responses of ^N2 were followea by 
a perloa of rebouna excitation, which couia last up to 
several seconas. This occurrea particularly after responses 
to prolongea stimuli. Fig. 3.21C shows the responses of a 
unit to certain NS ana SNS. on a slow time base (this unit 
was relatively sensitive to 5 .Hz,. The repeatea NS calling 
song chirps proaucea strong rebouna excitation. This 
activity IS regaraea as rebouna excitation, rather than 
after-aischarge. as there was always a short silent perloa
after the mai n  response ana before the rebouna activity.
The responses of this unit to calling SNS suggest that the 
rebouna activity Is strongest following low-freguency 
stimulation; It Is clear. In Fig. 3.21C. that It was 
consiaerably stronger aurlng 5 .Hz than aurlng 16 .Hz SNS. 
even though the positive response to 16 .Hz was as least
strong as It was to 5 .Hz.
5 ^  V S^“ Í « » -i i: *■«. ^  >Lir '• •?
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?lg. 3.21
n f 4N2 to natural and synthesized songs. Analogue responses of
Lower trace = stimulus.
Upper trace = neural response.
(A) Responses to calling, aggression and courtship 
natural songs.
Peak intensities! Calling 75 dB
Aggression - 74 dB 
Courtship - 53 dB
(B) Responses of the same unit as in (A) to SKS 
containing the frequencies given.
Peak intensities: 5 kHz - 70 dB
16 kHz - 65 dB 
5+16 kHz - 70+66 dB
(C) Responses of a different unit to calling SKS at
1 6  kHz and 5 kHz, and to the natural calling song (NS)
Peak intensities: 5 kHz - 60 dB
16 kHz - 55 dB 
NS - 65 dB
Time scale in all traces = 400 ms.
MK;
CALUNG
5 kHz
16 kHz
6t16 kHz
AGGRESSION COURTSHP
5 kHz
16 kHz
6^ 16 kHz
iüBBi miüjs
6 kHz
5 kHz
16 kHz
5 1^6 kHz
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(li) TO2
This neurone was recorded and successfully stained as a 
single fill in only one instance, but subsequent recording 
in this laboratory have shown the data reported here to be 
characteristic of this unit (Kuhne s Silver, personal
con.».unication) . The neurone is a ’through-unit*, i.e. it
communicates directly with both posterior and anterior 
ganglia. As it is clearly distinct, morphologically and 
Physiologically, from the through-unit (TNI, described by 
Wohlers & Huber (1982, it is termed here as TN2.
Anatomy
Fig. 2.22 shows the morphology of TN2 in the prothoracic 
ganglion, viewed ventrally (A, and laterally (B,. A single 
axon passes through the prothoracic ganglion. In which it 
appears thinner than in the connectives. It runs close to 
the midline in the ganglion, and near the medial side of the
ascending and descending connectives. The neurone has not 
been filled as far as the mesothoracic or suboesophageal 
ganglia. Within the prothoracic ganglion several dendrites 
branch from the axon along its length. These extend mostly 
laterally and dorsally, but do not appear to be concentrated 
in any particular region of the ganglion. The cell body is 
not located in the prothoracic ganglion.
P h Y s l o l o q t " «! Responses
Limited tests were carried out on TN2. but the recordings 
that were made show it to produce very similar responses to 
XN2. The only threshold curve measured for this unit is
t '
I-

I !
li 1
Fig» 3*22
c „ „ .  l . = U .  ■«“ >"« “ • „
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Arrows indicate anterior and ventral directions.
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given in P i g .  3.23A. and shows it to be most sensitive to 
sound frequencies of 10-20 IcHz. where the threshold is about 
40 dB. There is also an indication of a small secondary
peak of sensitivity at 5 kHz.
Fig. 3.23B shows raster displays of the responses of
to 14 .HZ sound at several intensities. The responses 
can be seen to be tonic, showing very little adaptation, and 
with a small ammount of after-discharge. At very high 
intensities the maximum firing rate of about 600 spikes per 
second is reached, and the latency is 7-8 ms. Hesponses to 
HS or SHS were not tested in this preparation.
\  \
\ \
(C)
(iii) Unstained Units
Recordings were made, from 17 preparations, of units that 
were not successfully stained, but were preferentially 
sensitive to high frequency sound. Most of these showed 
similar threshold curves and/or suprathreshold responses to 
those of AH2 and TN2. It is quite likely that many of them 
were these units, but as the characteristics of AH2 and TN2 
were similar, and those of the former very varlab 
attempt was made to classify these unstained neurones.
........sens!..... to Low-Frequency VtbraUon
h homogeneous group of 8 units (Gc 39.52.54.61.65.67.71.78, 
was found to be tuned to vibration frequencies of
100-200 HZ. suprathreshold response patterns
rtf 7 units (Gc 61 and Gc 78) consistent with the exception of 2 un
s ^ ««n^ratelv below. Unfortunately verywhich are discussed separately
a

3>23
Thr e s h o l d  curve of TN2.
Raster displays showing the response of lN2 to 14 kHz 
at the intensities given. 50 ms stimulus.
Only four responses to 83 8B are shown.
. f- ■ »y •' i V > '
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(A) SPL
14 kHz
(B)
14 kHz. 43
73
little success was achieved In staining these units. The 
only example stained showed a single axon passing through 
the prothoraclc ganglion, with no dendritic branches, and 
was not filled as far as the suboesophageal or mesothoraclc 
ganglia. The characterization of these units, therefore. Is
based entirely on their physiological properties.
Fig. 3.24A gives the threshold curves of 3 of these 
units to demonstrate the range encountered within this 
group. They are clearly tuned, to varying degrees, around 
200 HZ. and have thresholds In the physiological range from 
about 50 HZ to 1000 Hz. Raster displays In Fig. 3.24B show 
the typical response patterns near the character 
frequency of one unit (Gc 52,. m  response to a 50ms 
stimulus the unit typically produced a weak tonic discharge
f IS ms and a duration approximatelywith a latency of about ms
- .1 _ Tncreasino the stimulusequal to the stimulus duration. Increasing
duration shows that the response adapts over durations
longer than 100-200 ms, the response to 500 ms stimulus
Tn all units recorded spontaneous lasted about 300 ms. In
. « either very low or totally absent. None wereactivity was either very
responsive to sound stimulation.
The Intensity-response characteristics of this gro p
are Shown In Fig. 3.25. Fig. 3.25A gives the intensity- 
response curves at 200 Hz and 500 Hz for Gc<55. At both 
frequencies the spike number Increases gradually with
increasing stimulus acceleration over the range tested, but
 ^ resDonse than 500 Hz (the200 HZ clearly produces a stronger P
hbls unit was not tested)• whole dynamic range of t
1 - rnni-ar displays of the responses of thisPig. 3.25B gives raster oisp^oy
ii >1
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Fig* 3*24
(A) Thresholds of 3 units sensitive to low-frequency 
vibration, over the frequency range 50-2000 Hz. 
Threshold values are peak-to-peah accelerations.
(B) Responses of Go 52 to 200 Hz, 1.0 ui.e'* vibration 
stimuli, of the durations given.
Lower trace = vibration stimulus.
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Fig. 3»25
(A) Intensity-response curves showing responses of Go 65 
to 200 Hz and 500 Hz vibration. Points show means 
and standard deviations for eight presentations of 
the 50 ms stimuliis.
(B) Raster displays showing responses of the same unit
to 200 Hz vibration at the acceleration values given. 
Bottom trace = vibration stimulus.
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unit to 200 H*. An Interesting feature Is that the onset of 
the response b e c o m e s  more synchronized at higher 
acceleration values, up to 0.72 m.s'^, above which the onset 
again becomes mor e  variable. This trend was evident In
several of the units recorded.
in one preparation (Gc S7, the contribution of the
inputs from the d i fferent legs was Investigated by 
sectioning experiments. Fig. 3.26 shows the threshold curve 
for the unit recorded In the Intact state, after sectioning 
all the contralateral legs, and after sectioning the 
ipsilateral hind leg. The unit in the Intact state 
sensitive to 200 Hz. Sectioning all the contralateral legs 
.educed the s e n s i t i v i t y  of the unit at most freguencles, 
except that the sensitivity to 200 Hz was retained. After
sectioning the Ipsllateral hind leg this peah of sensitivity
< responded with moderate
was lost, although the unit still respon
sensitivity to vibration from 50 Hz to 2000 Hz.
unit 61 w as mo s t  sensitive to vibration of 100 Hz, 
its threshold curve was more broad-banded than the other 
units s e nsitive to lo«-freguency vibration, and It Is 
therefore H h e l y  that this unit Is distinct from the group
. 1 - ■» 27 shows raster displays of thedescribed above. Fig. 3.27 show
responses of the unit to 200 Hz at several accélérât
s  ^ and (C) after removal of tnecontralateral hind leg, and i I
. ^ 1 „ The response In the Intact state Is Ipsllateral hind leg. The respon
» 1 2  aolhes per stimulus at Intermediate 
clearly phasic, of 1-2 P«
. and 2-3 spikes at high accelerations,accelerations» and
.. — - ,V - - . _ ' .• *'• '■*■. . ' -f» ‘'-V- - 'i n .; t
2 2 7
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Fig. 3*26
Threshold curves to vi.ratxon,over the freauency range 
50-2000 HZ, for unit Go 67 in the intact state (all 6 legs 
present), after cutting the contralateral legs (all ipsi- 
lateral legs present), and after also cutting the ipsi- 
lateral foreleg (ipsilateral fore and mid-legs present).
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Fig» 3-27
Raster displays showing the responses ofmit Go 61 to 
200 Hz vibration at the acceleration values given 
(a ) in the intact state,
(B) after removal of the contralateral hind leg, and
(C) after removal of the ipsilateral hind leg.
50 ms stimuli.
Bottom trace = vibration stimulus.
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sectioning the contraletetal hind les increased the response 
considerably, and it became slightly more tonic. Spike 
numbers of 5-fi were produced In response to high Intensity 
stimuli, sectioning of the Ipsllateral hind leg had little 
further effect on the responses. This unit «as not he
crrv out further leg sectioning sufficiently long to carry
e x p e r i m e n t s •
.. ... .....
r „ .  s.i«. ..... ... I...".'.»-....” " "  '• ”
. . . .  . .  ,0,. »0 . ..a .000
.. .00 «. .. ... ............
» , n n n  of hlgh - l n t e n s l t y  Inhibition In the is also a suggestion ot g
The raster displays of these responses are 200 Hz curve. m e  i«
thratlon A s"*!! degree of adaptation of 200 Hz vibration.
e v i d e n t .
(D) ....... . s e n s l t l v e _ t o J l W H ll>^ ^
A population of units was found to be prefe
sensitive to vibration freguencles of SOO-1000 Hs.
tuning of none of these unit...... . sharp, and many
re more broad-banded than tuned to a partlcu them were more oiu«
„ It was considered expedient to divide these frequency. It was co
units into two groups: one In which the un
.espond to sound, and*another In which low-frequency sound
a
^ ■ -^^js.'.'*- , ! *'t. ■ .'-«* • "'Jli
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Fig* 3»28
Suprathreshold response characteristics of urat Gc 78.
(A) Intensity-response curves for 200 Hz, 500 Hz and 
1000 Hz. Meaisand standard deviations of the spike 
counts to 50 ms stimuli are shown.
(B) Raster responses to 200 Hz, 500 Hz and 1000 Hz, at 
the acceleration values shown.
50 ms stimulus (lower trace).
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produced a n  augmentation in the responses to vibration.
The units unresponsive to sound formed a very
homogeneous group (preparations 42.62,80,81,83). They all
showed spontaneous activity of 30-50 spikes per second and 
produced weak tonic discharges in response to vibration of 
200-1000 Hs. Fig. 3.29 shows the threshold curves of three 
of these units. Th e y  are all rather broad-banded, but 
p r eferentially sensitive to frequencies b e t w e e n  500 Hz and 
1 kHz. The threshold acceleration was around 0.05-0.1 m.s 
at the characteristic frequency in all 5 specimens.
The suprathreshold characteristics are shown by
- ?no Hz. 500 Hz and 1 kHz inintensity-response curves of 200 Hz,
i.An rnftl The strongest response isFig. 3.30A, for specimen Gc81. t
produced by 500Hz at all acceleration values; 200 Hz 
produces a stronger response than 1 kHz, although the 
thresholds for these two frequencies are the same. The
. , In Flo 3.30B demonstrate the responseraster displays in Fig.
patterns for these frequencies. The relative sensitivities 
shown in the intensity-response curves are evident in the
and they also show the influence of the stimuli responses, and tney ax»«
on the background spontaneous activity. Generally, at g 
acceleration values the spontaneous firing is suppressed to
some extent for about 50 ms following the response of the
unit. The firing rate reached a maximum of abou
200 spike,/s. and no adaptation was evident in any of 
responses. The latency of the respon......notably long,
the minimum being 25 ms.
*
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Fig. 3.29
Threshold curves of three units sensitive to mid/high 
frequency vibration, and not sensitive to sound. Thresholds 
to vibration are given, over the frequency range 50-2000 Hz.
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Fig* 3 »30
Suprathreshold response characteristics of unit Gc 81.
(A) Intensity-response curves for 200 Hz, 500 Hz and 
1000 Hz. Means and standard deviations of the spike
counts to 5 0  ms stimuli are given.
(B) Raster responses to 200 Hz, 500 Hz and 1000 Hz, at 
the acceleration values shown.
5 0  ms stimulus (lower xrace).
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The threshold curves of preparations 37,46,65 4 91 
similar to those of the previous group, but their responses 
were augmented by sound, particularly of around 
However, this gr o u p  was not very homogeneous, and 
differences in several of the response characteristics gave 
the impression that the group comprises several different 
neurones. Only one (Gc65) was spontaneously active.
The influence of sound on the res^nses of these units
r 31. for two examples. Into v i b r a t i o n  is given in Fig. 3.31,
nf Gc91 to 500 Hz vibration is shown Fig. 3.31A the response of Gc9i
. a ,ione and together with 5 kHz sound. In wh e n  p r esented alone,
each case the response is enhanced by the sound stimulus 
p a r t i c u l a r l y  for low intensity vibration. However, the 
response of the unit to 5 kHz sound alone can be seen to 
Minimal. In Pi.- 3-3IB the response of 0c46 ,a more phasi
. m 1 ^hps6 units was 
12 kHz. The m i n i m u m  latency in all
10-15 ms. in Pi,. 3.32 the effects of leg sectioning on th 
thresholds Of Oc37 to v i b r a t i o n  and sound are give •
in the intact state the unit was most sensitive to vibra^^^^ 
of 500-1000 HZ, and to sound of 3-5 kHz. After sec
. . . . . . . . . r„:::
.nl, . . . . . .  .........•' • ”  ^The threshol<5s to 
(sound thresholds not measured). f ^ n o w l n g
V i bration increased further, at all freguencies, f 
sectioning of the m i d d l e  legs. The thresholds to so n
considerably higher after sectioning the ^  -
legs, as compared to the intact state, although the h
This unit produced fairiy r.s«Alned the same. This u m u  k the curve remainea
I
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The threshold curves of preparations 37,46,65 i 91 were 
similar to those of the previous group, but their responses 
were augmented by sound, particularly of around 5 RHs. 
However. this g r o u p  was not very homogeneous, and
differences in several of the response characteristics gave
the impression that the group comprises several different
neurones. Only one (Gc65) was spontaneously active.
The Influence of sound on the resfenses of these units
f ir. Pin 31. for two examples. Into v i b r a t i o n  is given in Fig. 3.3i,
«f r.cgi to 500 Hz vibration is shown Fig. 3.31A the response of Gc91 to ow
a ainne and together with 5 kHz sound. Inwhen p r esented alone, an g
each case the response is enhanced by the sound 
p e r t i c u l a r l y  for low intensity vibration. However, the 
response of the unit to 5 kHz sound alone can be seen to 
minimal. In Fig. 3.31B the response of Gc46 ,a more phas c 
„„,t, can be seen to be enhanced by sound of 5^^^t 
12 kHz. The m i n i m u m  latency in all these 
dO-15 ms. in Fig. 3.33 the effects of leg sectioning on 
thresholds of Gc37 to v i bration ,A, and sound ,B, are g v • 
Tn the intact state the unit was most sensitive to v i b r a U o ^  
of 500-1000 HZ. and to sound of 3-5 kHz. After se
hoth hind legs the thresholds to vibration ^
««.4 at all frequencies exceptunit b e c a m e  less sensitive) at all fr g
The thresholds to 
(sound t h r e sholds not measured). - „ „ „ m g
wih-ration increased further, at all fteguencies. fo o g
. „ . . a . , . . . , ...... —
..........a » . » . . . .. “ • —
. . . . . . a  ...
1i

Fig* 3^31
Raster responses of vibration-sensitive units whose responses 
were augmented by sound stimulation*
(A) Responses of Go91 to 5 ItHz sound alone, 500 Hz 
vibration alone, and the two presented together, at
several intensities*
(B) Response of Gc46 to 500 Hz vibration presented alone, 
and together with 5 hHz and 12 kHz sound*
50 ms stimuli in both (A) and (B)*
Middle trace = sound stimulus 
Lower trace = vibration stimulus
m
K ■!


*Fig> 3 » 3 2
Effects of leg sectioning on xhresholds to sound and 
vibra'cion of* unit Gc37*
(A) Thresholds to vibration, over the frequency range 
5 0 - 2 0 0 0  Hz, in the intact state (all 6 legs present), 
after removal of the hind legs (fore and mid-legs 
present), and after removal of the mid legs (fore 
legs only present). Insert shows analogue of 
response to 500 Hz at 0.6 m.s'^ (50 ms),
(B) Thresholds to sound, over the frequency range 1-20 kHz, 
in the intact state (all 6 legs present), and alter 
removal of the hind and mid-legs (fore-legs only 
present).
■i \
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strong tonic responses (Fig- 3.32A, inset).
TNI
The anatomy of this unit was described by Wohlers . Huber
,1981). with Its responses to sound, ana their terminology
IS retained here. It «as the only unit recorded that 
responded well to both sound and vibration, as opposed to 
being preferentially sensitive to one modality
influenced by the other.
Anatomy
= «.»rcessfullY stained in 2 preparations and This neurone was successt y
A drawing of the unit from these fills were very similar. A drawi g
Gc44 Is given In Pig. 3.83. TNI is a neurone whose cell 
body lies contralateral to the axon, in a position close to 
the cell bodies of AN2 and AN3. The ascending and 
aescending axons run between the middle and the medial side 
ot the connectives and meet at a point slightly lateral to 
the centre of the ganglion. Three main dendritic branches 
extend from this central region. One branch extends 
laterally, towards the axon-ipsilateral leg nerve, one 
extends contralaterally. with a large degree of branc ng.
and includes the neurite which connects to the cel o y,
the third also extends into the contralateral side, but more 
posteriorly, and with fewer branches than the other two main
processes•
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Dhy g l a l o g l c al Responses
The thresholds of TNI were easily measurable for
vlbratlor.. and are ,lven In H , .  3 . 3 M M  and , , 
respectively. The thresholds for sound 
proad-banded. but lowest between 10 and 20 KHz .about 
S P L ) . and the thresholds for vibration were
1 KHZ (about 0.02 m.s )
The responses of the
phaslctonlc. and more Phasic to sound than to vlbrat on
a 1 rsf the responses to o
In Fig. 3.35A raster displays
sound. SOO HZ vibration, and the two combined, demonstra 
the integration of acoustic and v i bratory Inputs by fh 
„eurone. Pronounced adaptation of bhe responses .
successive presentations of 5 KHz sound alone occu .
rhls was not evident wh e n  the sound was presented to.et 
„.th SOO HZ vibration. However. tHe respons s
K KHZ Still Showed adaptation within
500 Hz + these responsesThe spike counts of tnese individual response. Tn p
- th® summation
sre Shown In Fig. 3.35B. and show more clearly
of the influences of sound and v ibration stimuli.
, Í*. NS and SNS were not
The responses of this unit to
tested.
i'
r  "
'Á ■ V;
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Fig. 3»3^
Suprathreshold response charaoteristios of I'Bl.
(A) Raster responses to 5 RHz sound alone, 500 Hz 
vibration alone, and the two presented simultaneously 
(50 ms stimuli). Note strong adaptation in the
rG sp o n se  to  sound alon©.
(B) Responses as in (A) illustrated graphically to 
demonstrate summation of res^^onses to sound and 
vibration. The shaded area represents the augment­
ation of the response to vibration by simultaneous 
presentation of sound.
'frlr.i
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3.4 DTSCUSSIOM
It h as been shown, by previous workers, that cricket 
auaitory receptors ™ay be p h y siologically alstlngulshed Into 
at least -wo groups: the first with ™axl»um sensitivity 
around 5 kHz and the second with maximum sensitivity above 
10 kHz (POPOV 1971, H o c k e l 9 7 2 ) .  It has bee n  assumed that 
these responses are from the proximal and distal cells, 
tespectlvely. of the tympanal organ (Zhantlev a Tshukanov 
1972). one of the most obvious observations that m ay be 
„ade concerning the data presented In this study Is that the 
s o u nd-sensitive units are most often tuned around either 
9 kHz or 14-16 kHz. Indeed, within the freguency band 
tested, no exclusively sound-sensitive units were recor e 
„1th characteristic freguencles at any other f r e g u e n d e s  
peripheral -clustering. U  therefore retained at this level 
of the CHS. This distri b u t i o n  Is not too surprising
one c o nsiders that, at least In t - s e  are
of obvious behavioural significance, the only frequencies ot oovioua
..... .................
characteristics of auditory neurones
of the tympanal nerve ot the cervical connec .
several cricket species. T he neurones have
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C a r a c t e r i z e a  p r imarily on the basis of their characteristic
frequencies, and therefore often qiven names such as -the
l o - f r e q u e n c y  neurone* or -the high-frequency neurone*. One
of the main problems has been the drawing of homologies 
between similar unit types reported by different workers.
W i t h o u t  Knowledge of anatomy it has been Impossible to be
= Involved, particularly as most ofsure h ow many neurones are Involv
, .o»riments were carried out using whole-nervethe early experiments weie
recording techniques. J«ore recently, however, tor
h... « . n  « » . ' » P “ ’’
to identify homologous units recorded in different spec es
I- ThP oresent nomenclatureas well as by d i fferent workers. The prese
of the auditory units in the ventral cord takes
bo t h  anatomical and physiological characteristics. s
not solved all the problems of neurone homologies,
result there n ow appear to be rather fewer neurones
ascending from the prothoracic ganglion than was previous y
envisaged. Estimates give numbers of around 10 each side o
bear in mind that it is very difficult to record from very 
small axons with present techniques, and this may^cause
und e r e s t i m a t i o n  in the number of units actual y
Eisner a Popov 0 9 ^ « ,  classify the ventral
into five separate types according to 
auditory neurones into five P „ „ „ „ „ s
their connections to other parts of the centra
tern These are *,i) » « . - n t a l  auditory neurones which 
system* in«»«
. f s trlbute auditory information within on. gangl on; 
ascending auditory neurones which send axons to the ant
!
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in ™ost cases UP to the brain, , m )  aescenaln,
auditory neurones sending axons to the posterior gang 
(iv) T-shaped neurones having descending and ascending axons
. W .V, t-horaclc oanqlla and the brain with and thus supplying both thoracic gangi
,u\ 'through-passing' neurones, auditory information, ( )
. . . . . .
e vh» cervical connectives, it wasstudy, recording from the cervlca
exoect to record from units in clearly only possible to expect
groups (ii), (Iv) and (v).
neurones T-ned to the Calling Song Carrier ^
.ow-freguency sound-sensitive units have been descr e 
.any workers in several grylUa species, and they have s _
certain consistent c h a r a c te r is t ic s  that suggest
, , These include the -low-frequency neuronehomologous. These
(Popov e ^ .  1975) and the LFl
- 1 1 9 7 6), both in r.ryllus blmaculatjjs'
(Rheinlaender f t  a^. ,0 7 9 » and
the -pulse coder- In G,_ca«Eest^ (Stout 6 Hu er .
the -small tonic unit- ,STO) in T , l , 2 a £ : , l l H - ^
,,74, B a ll  6 Hill 1979). These have a l l  been shown to
,tive to be Sharply tuned to the respective
q carrier frequency, to be spontaneously active, calling song carrier 4 calling
and to accurately code the temporal pattern of th ca 1 9
Reports have indicated that at the single unit level
, , js difficult to record, and 
the low frequency neurone(s)
even -ore difficult to stain (Rheinlaender ^^7
d. stout, personal communication). So far. t
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only one report of the morphology of a low-freguency unit in 
tne brain of G. blmacula^ (Boyan . Williams 1981). ana one 
of the prothoracic ganglion morphology of a similar onlt
.wohlers 8 Huber 1931). Wohlers S Huber
termed this unit *AN1> (ascending neurone 1) on the bas 
Its anatomy.
Mthough the recent anatomical data have revealed only
one lo«-frequency neurone, there have been other reports.
pased on physiological data, suggesting that more than one
iwed in the ascending pathway tommav be involved m  tne  ^ a. il976) described1 e R h e i n l e o n d e r  ot sl_» * prothoraclc ganglion.
^ . a but also showed the thresholdtheir LFl unit in detail, but
t an LF2 unit that was less sensitive and not
curve of an ^herwlse very similar to LFl.
Sharply tuned, but which was otherwise very
,pe limited staining of the highly-tuned “
(AN3) has shown it to be morphologically t-his study (ANJ) n«*»
, M v e  AHl of Wohlers 8 Huber 
distinct from the less sensitive
investigations in this laboratory have
„ . . „ u . . .  ..
and It. t... s co«.unlcat!on).
<*tudv (Kuhne & Silver,
. . . . . . . . " •  -
both p h y s io lo g ic a lly  and morphologically.
Sharp tuning, high maximum firing rate, and low
, and after-discharge, shown in responses to 50 ms
adaptation should
i.ee (Figs 3,9,3.10), suggest that thl
Th# responses to ns ana or.
~ n P . .  » •  ' ^
( F i g .  3.14)• response to call 9
i'l A
r- il
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syllable p r o d u c e s  a strong discrete burst of spikes. The 
very sharp tuning of AN3 is clearly achieved, at least in 
pert, by Inhibition fro«, frequencies on either side of the 
characteristic frequency. Inhibition was also suggested by
Hheinlaender ^ *^’ ^ 7
contributing towards the sharp tuning of LPl. particularly
on the l o w - f r e q u e n c y  side.
It is of interest to consider the «.odes of action o 
the low and high frequency inhibition, as they appear to be 
tather d i f f e r e n t  ,Piqs 3 . U .  3.13). ™ost striking
aifference is that the low-frequency inhibition appears to 
be «.ediated ipsllaterally and the h i gh-frequency inhibit on
c o n t r a l a t e r a l l y  ,Fiq. 3.13). -  is well - » ^ 7 7 7
pri«.ary fibres do not cross the «.idline ,Esch 98 .
and so the h i g h - f r e q u e n c y  inhibition (contralateral inpu
„us t  be » e d i a t e d  via an interneurone. The only se^»enta
so far identified in the prothoraclc
auditory neurones so ta
^ vh. two "o«.ega neurones* (Popov et_al. g a n g l i o n  hav e  be e n  the two o«.eg
’ ^ .. 1 Q H 7 . but neither of these is tuned1978; Wohlers s Huber 1 9 8 2 ). but ne
to around kHz.
The spontaneous activity of the unit is suppre
a ti«.e following a positive response to 8 kHz. Whe n  t e
a inhibited b y  sinultaneous presentation of 3 kHz 
response was inhibited inhibited
...la activity re«.ained. but wnen the spontaneous activ y
„ . . „ . . . o n . .  . . . J .  “ •
O t i c  (as the latter suppresses all the neura is postsynaptlc (as tne
^ r^sDonse to 5 kHz was abouta c t i v i t y ) . The latency of the response
5
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.0 »s. to .e , secona o.ao.
order interneurone). However, the inhibition by 3
oraet Involve anas discussed above, most both Invol 
16 kHz (Which, as ais
rone staoe) was not delayed relative to the positive interneurone stage) w to
Wit h  the data available it is not possible
intracellular recordings are V for this discrepancy. Intraceiiui account ror tni t p s p s
oow h t^essary to enable examination of the EPSPs 
p r o d u c e d •
particularly
St readily recorded neurone encountere ,
The most readi y frequency range
. , i-o h i q h ' f requency sound in the
sensitive * stained
AN2 unit. This unit was
10-20 tcHs, was the obtained,
r. „IV easily andcompare v ^aacribed for high-frequency
The anatomy is s m  several other
„a in related =rlcKet species, by
" ^ “ 11 ..e first report of a neurone showing this anatomy
workers, ^ne u , . , u^v (1977) inbv Casaday & Hoy
1-hat of "Tnterneurone-1 y
“ „icus. This unit has also bee n  recorded
T^eleogryllus oce (igeiW) who termed it M A .
and marxed by Hutchings
c Huber (1978) described their 
W o h l e r s  & Huber simaculatus, which
„„e with ascending axon) in G^_bimac--------
„ith the HPIAH (high-frequency-1, 
is probably homologous with
reported by Popov 6 Harkovicn
ascending neuro
* a The first report of tni 
the same species.
„ was by Wohlers s Huber (1982) wno
„  and their terminology U  retained 
XH2 (ascending neurone 2) and their
in this study.
«í *. - *
■Js »/í< . 
-I ^  ^
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, t »M7 both at threshold andThe c h a racteristics of hN2,
-a T c 17^ show th6 unit tosuorathreshold levels (Figs 3.16, 3.17,
respond best to freguencies of 10-20 hHz. hbove 20 K z 
eensitivitv decreases, although the unit still respond
.0 hHz. With a threshold of 60-70 dS SPb. Fopov 6 .ar o i
unit (in T. o c e a n i c u s , will respond up 
(1982) show that this — — —
. . . . . . . . .  .............
a........ b.l.- 1« "
. . . . . . . . » - -  -  r ;  0
«*.<«11111 of 14-16 kHz (Fig. 3.17C) 
tonic discharge to 50 ms stimuli oftonic  ^ after-discharge.
11 riooree of adaptation and atter and showed a small degree ot p
mo r e  evident during responses to the 
Tbis adaptation «as more
, wi « rtf the SMS (Fig. 3 .2 1 B).repeated syllables of the
sensitivity to 5 kHz. As
unresponsive (
correspond quite wex. different species._ i_ the same and in oirt
•homologous- neurone a d a p tation and
c Markovich (1982) stress the aaap
Popov * "»r feature of this unit.a« » characteristic featureafter-discharge as a cn , the
*. v a riation m  tne
C Huber (1982) report wideWohlers & H“»« low-frequency sound
f a h 2 (In G . campestrls) to
responses of described by Popov *
stimuli. Similar variation
1 h (1982), and they suggested that Markovich (1982), ,.noe is much
,..hllitv at the low-frequency range functional v a r i a b i l i t y
their relative ‘ is 
1
by the 5 kHz if
some examples
Imost completely
f
1
above for AN2
r
other workers of
i
í ;
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stronger than that In the high- f r e q u e n c y  range can be 
result of stronger processes of natural selection for 
stability in the high - f r e q u e n c y  range covering the spectrum 
of sound of p redators and conspecific courtship song*. They 
also reported a great variation in the morphology of the 
onlt, similar to that found in the present study. Althoug 
attempts wer e  made to correlate v a r iations in ph y s i o l o g y  
«ith variations in morphology there was no strong ev 
suggesting that mor e  than one similar neurone is present 
The morphological variation observed could be
p o p u lation Of similar neurones. Popov S harhovich ,1 S
^ ^ , c in the wholeback-filling of units inreport that cobalt p^^horacic
circumoesophageal connectives, down
filled only one AN-type neurone.
ganglion, consistently
,ar as the suboesophageal ganglion. Hutchings
nie report two high-frequency AN-type un 
(1983h) for example, repo
wi t h  distinct physiological characteristics
protho r a c l c  ganglion of T . o c e a n i cus.
rlments using two-tone stimulation d e m o n s t r a t e d 
The experiments using ^ . c vn»
inhibitory influences produced by sound of around
together with a h igh-frequency sound stimulus 
W h e n  presented together
to the latter was reduced, but b y  a vari a b l e 
the response to tn
nt in different preparations (Fig- 3.1 )•
soond to the observations of Wohlers 6 Huber .„alngs cottespo d to ^
(1982) who reported that tn
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B o y . n  (1981, aescribea the physlolo,lc,l
. . a .acte.istics oí a „ o r p h o l o . i c a U y  laentiiiea unit in t e 
, „ l n  OÍ -  .Plutlse,™ental aualtoty h
„ e u t o n e .  ( P ^ B.a,. The aata -ete aetluea l a t e l y
it. Ka/i a characteristicThe unit had atwo-tone experiments.
of arouna 13 kHz ana Its responses 
frequency of ^
selectively suppressea by -una
aiooo showea no IPSPs. Boyan thereintracellular recoralnqs showed n
suqqestea that the suppression was presynaptic.
level in the CHS, although he a q
„ 3 , receive input from the ^X^A (-AN2, neurone aescrrb y
íKilíhv is supported by ^ This possibility is t't'
Z r L l  that both ^N2 ana P^Bh2 respona almost
, aovan & Williams (1982)• -11»feral stimulation. Boyan
unit stainea in the brain of 
describea a hig physiologically
7 r I o r l z a t i o n s  were shown to overlap
....
test two-tone Interactions in this un t. however, tes
-  alfferent J  , , , , , , „  input
high-frequency souna sugges s one tunea
fz„„ at least two airborne souna receptor g
..fw r*rrier frequency and tne 
to the calling so substantiated by the
s .n.iti.. ..'I'. *..1“ . ^ (i.n .( vlbrati."
.oonse to 5 kHz, but not to 1 4  kHz ( 9
i g "  Of b -  inhibition in terms of which leg inputs were
origin ot tuned to any
f *nalvsed, but it was not tuneo effective was not analys
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the activity of the omega neurone ONI. which is suppressed the activity o c tuz
tuned around 5 kHz. However; it is unlikely that e
» . . .  »  i. •••“ ■'•' ° , „
»  » ■  ■—
AN2 h as bee n  shown to be principally ipsilatera
Huber 1982). was
The suppression of the 5 kHz response by v r
soecific It aid not appear to significantly
rather unspecltic.
a p h e n o m e n o n  that has been
L .  .=»» .< ”
. . . . . . . .neurone amolltude mo d u l a t i o n  of
1 1Q7811. However, amplltuoe
(Kalmring et__^. f „«ral oattern. stimulus to the calling song temporal pattern the vibration stimulus sellable
. . . . . . . . . . . . . ■ "
temporal coding of the song.
tomv described for TH2 is the first report of a 
The anatomy
w a«4t In G. cam£estrls that ao
through-unit -------  although several units
. .»hln the prothoracic ganglion, altnoug body w i t h i n  the P described in
„Ith rather similar morphology
snicus by Hutchings . Lewis (19B3V). The only 
T. Q ceanicps oy « , , 1^« has been
It described morphologically in grythrough-unit ^,3
that of TNI (Wohlers S Huber
Its cell body in the prothoracic ganglion.
AN2.
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= TN2 wer e  remarkably similar to those The responses of TN2 were
,, .«2. bot insufficient numbers of recorain.s were m,ae t
,e able to make any statement as to the variability of these
rtf TN2 the strong responses
.esponses. Olven ^  ^ ^
to acoustic stimuli are rather surprising.
.tborlsatlon In the region of the primary acoustic neurop
f i-hA activity of the unit bywouia suggest only moaulatlon o
► Ko latencies seem too snore u 
- u n a .  Moreover, the
that the major acoustic Input occurs In another
^  « However, similar strongintersegmental Interneurone. Howev
. . . . "
Hutchings & Lewis (1983V).
vibration-sensitive H e u r q n  -itive to
^ . sensitive units, the neurones senslt 
As for the souna-sensiti
, Hea to respona preferentially to one of vibration tenaea
,.ooes- either arouna 1 2oa ns 
frequency ranges. ^ecoraea that
500-1000 HZ. A homogeneous group
«SS tunea to each of these frequency r nges.
„f ¿hese frequencies Is not
behavioural relevance
immealately obvious, but this
below. , s G c 61 andi rtf fhe units recorded inWith the exception of
. „ ro low-frequency vibration formea
OC78, the units re^^^s v^^^^ ..„latent response
‘ ’'“"“'“r u e s  They «ere not spontaneously active ana
" " r T  . '...p-..-
P ' " “ .' , „ „ .  m . l .f Iona duration (Fig. 3.2 )
“ . „ M o n  Without anatomical aata Itaffectea by souna stimulation.
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is not possible to say whether this type Is a single or a
,.oop of several neurones. Leg sectioning experiments ,e.g
that the units must receive Inpu 
Fig. 3.26) demonstrate that
uf legs, but insufficient tests were 
from all three pa i r s  of legs, d
V he able to clearly show the relative 
carried out to be able
contr i b u t i o n  of each leg. „„„..«t of
The other homoge n e o u s  gr o u p  (which also may
... ..1.1 . . . . . . .  .< " •  ”° ^  4- affected by sound
/%f «iOO-1000 Hz and were not
r r  r . . . . . . . . ^ r r .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  —
activity was iufpressed for a ti
........... ■ > .,
.. 4>hese are not rit»»- ^ around 2 5 m s  Indicate that these
. . . . . . . a ........... ;
g 52) were m o s t l y  recorded only once; they
the main, they responded only very 
distinct group. ^
a oresented alone; 1«w e a k l y  to sound prese
..„a for Gc37 are given, but it 
thresholds to > so , ^ d mid-legs reduced the
. .itlve and cutting the hind and mid legsinsensitive, anu largely
. , ttv suggesting that the responses may be
sensltlv y» leas The absence of
^ - 4nduced vibration of the legs,
aue to sound ohvsiological
. ,  data and the limited amount of physlol g
anatomical d verv difficult
data obtained on each of these units
to speculate on the Inputs to these neurones.
I
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\ f. ■ X «3»,
T h e r e  Is v i r t u a l l y  no publlshea literature on the 
.esponses ot ,ryllia ventral cora auaitory neurones to 
.Ihration. However, several stuaies have been carriea ou 
„„ acriaias ana tetti.oniias. ana the units responsive 
.Ibration have b e e n  d a s s i n e a  into S types on the has s
,,eir Physiological characteristics .Kal^rin. '
Kal^rin, S Kuhne 1 , 3 .  Kuhne ^ ^
4 ».» /ipQcribed here» oi v i bratory units aescrioea
to fit -ell into this 
G,_ca 2 2 estrls. ao not appear to
--------------  tth the possible exception ofclassification. with the P .„^„„ta
. <..» The "VI* unit, in Locus^low-frecuency vibration units.
a n a  Decticus. shows similar thres o
.. ^ -in Hs to 500 Hz (Kuhne 1981b) . tesponalnq from about 30 Hz to 5 . to the
sent stuay dia not aemonstrate any units sim. .... . •" •
ohase-locked manner up form
a to receive input directly from the campaniform 
are assume vibration-sensitive
sensilla. w h e r e a s  mo ^
units are b e l i e v e d  to rece
w 1Q72» Kuhne 1981a»o)» subgenual organ (Dambach 1972.
T ............... m i l  If — Vibration Inputs
inteqratlo------ shown a
»= „f the units alscussea so far
" r r e g r e e  of integration between the effects of sound
J a  stimuli. Both excitatory ana inhibitory
“ , ha v e  been aemonstratea. .be response of to
. „ „ u e n c e s  stimulation
5 kHz was seen to certain
3 20). while the responses
were enhanced by simultaneous
vibration- s e n s i t i v e  units were
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sound stimulation (e.g. Fig. 3.31). I" « c h  case, '
unit in guestion responded -itH stimulus-looted activ
only to the preferred stimulus type, whether
Its response was then
vibration, when presente a , . ...v The
^ , inhibited) by the other modality,modified (enhanced or inhibited) y
nnlv unit recorded that could be described as y
and fairly well to sound and vibration was TNI which responded fairly
in an excitatory fashion (Fig. 3.35).
i n that recordings were made fromAssuming that of the unit types present In
representative cro aound/vlbratlon
the ventral cora, tu« ..
, shown is in contrast to that found in the 
integration shown it h as been
o r t h o pteran groups. Among
_ ___ - »«,1 T. cantans, that aii
1 _ n oprruclvorus anu -------- —shown, Ih ------- - /Kaltnrlng & Kuhne
^ V hoth sound and vibration (Kalmring units respond to both soun
a. 1980). However, on the b1978? Kuhne et aj^. 19 )' t- - Amiasslfled them as
t 1 { these authors cias «rí»ferred stimuli» thesepreterrea sound (S)
.K rion (V), vibration and sound (VS) 
v i bration ( ) . u,« bee n  reported in the
Qimilar Integration h
neurones. Kalmring e ^ .
r l S ^ ^ T h l  I t ; : : : ;  significance Of this
" " “ 0 ^ 7  L  .é e n  Shown to be that coding of temporal
‘" ' " " p a t t e r n s  i s  enhanced when the sound stimulus is
,ber with vibration. This enhancement appears
presented togeth ^..„ulus is not amplitude
to occur even -h auratlon of each chirp
■Odulated, b ut is cont nuou
, e oantans by Kalmring t K»)..« I««®’ *
T . :  ».
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„»»h calllnq SNS (e.g. »^"2 1"t-oaether witn caiii.u'dpresented togetneL
n g .  3.20). possible behavioural explanations m  t M s
aiscussed below. „ 3 p»„sive to vibration and
All those units that were v
.. ♦.«miiii were most sensitive to /^ rtViAnced by sound stimuli wwnicb were enhance y ,,, t «1
h i g h - i r e q u e n o y  vibration.
,P,,. 3.34,1 U S  characteristic frequencies or s
ra 10-20 KHZ and 1000 Hz respectively, vibration were 10 ^
as first described by Wohlers & Hube ( unit was first des
tested only responses to sound stimu .
a rather weaKly to sound, best between 5 and 
respond rather basis of its
V «hftld levels) and suggested on the (at suprathreshol might be
distributed dendritic arborization that it mig
w i d e l y  dlstr received some level of
t A»^ They also showed thamultimodal. Tn y results
excitatory input . .  least bimodal.
" " ^ " d r n g " r u U e ““ strongly to combined sound and vibration
r : :  inputs from the contralateral side, however, were
. this series of experiments,not tested in this
. ............ -Tlnq^----u. Responses
n-u...iniiral S gn--------- - ^ soonses of the single
-  - -  -  t ::::: a t t e ::::::: leuronai l e v e .  it
r t i a l T o  Insider them in a behavioural context. We
"  .e aware what the insect is capable of hearing and
nds it will respond to. Fortunately, considerable
h en carried out on certain aspects of acoustic
icKets and other orthopteran species, and 
behaviour in cr . „ „ i d e r a b l e  speculation as
these observations have lea
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to the function of Individual auditory neurones.
,t »ay he attractive to label neurones as discrete
.onctlonal units It Is Important that these
„.t tahen too far. as It Is lUely that certain units p y
les in different behavioural contex different roles m
H 1 ns It is possible to be fairly clear about some Nevertheless, It is po
the roles of certain of the ventral cord neurones.
”  „ 1 » that the low frequencybe little doubt, for example,
K ol (receptors and central units), tuned to
sound channel „ has a definite function In
calllnq song carrier frequency, has a
= of the conspeclflc calllnq song.
mediating the parameter
,he ..3 unit has been termed the -pulse coder by ou
Hober (133. which Is perhaps a fair label becaus
a m a  of both the syllable duration and
accurate cod q tuning and the-o The high degree of tuning syllable rate.
.itlvltv of the low-frequency (-M3) sensitivity . -f metres
, oo Is coded over distances of tens
T d  ' r j l l t t l e  interference from other sounds, although It
. ther biologically Important sounds., — o.hle of coding other Dioioyis capable o accuracy
other cricket species, wit
* . 1 9 7 6). Behavlourally, within this
IPbelnlaender Hxely to be
narrow frequency range,
interested In conspeclflc communication ^
sensitivity to high-frequency sound
I behavioural situations. m  G, campest^
' " “ “l to assume that the high sensitivity to sound around
ds to the carrier frequency of the courtship 
"  r  T w i r .  PesKs Of sensitivity between 10 and 30 kHs 
Tave also been shown In other cricket species which do n ^
I 'I
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.. ^ T. oceanicus, Hutchings &have a high-frequency song (e.g. ----- -------
^ «»„altivltv Is also likely toLewis 1983h). High-frequency sensltl
ne l»portant for preaator avoiaance. ana the pe 
.ensltlvlty »ay represent a co»pro»lse J
to the conspeclflc songs (Inclualng the har 
-ailing song, ana to preaators proauclng ultrasouna. ^Th
be other peaks In sensitivity above 40 kHz may, of course, be otner p
» revealea by the present stuay- that were not revealea y
There Is behavioural eviaence, shown by
with predator
«orkers, that links high-frequency sens^^^^ 
avoiaance In several Insect group .
- -  r^ r^rrci: of the .cust song
3„a ,,aquencles they concluaea
bltlvlty to ultrasouna was likely to be l»Portan 
that sensltlvl  ^ aemonstratea
£or preaator avoiaance. trlggerea by
, - evasive behaviour In green lacewl g complex evas In
n,trasouna. Negative ^ . ^ p o v
. . . b i . ^  -  — ;
l,7S, 90POV S Shuvalov 1979,
-------------------- suggested are^ „ 3 ,. The preaators most
, Markovich (1982, showea that 
Popov 6 warK ^^K^iocatlon sound of 3was sensitive to écholocation 
T neeanicus to those of
 ^ hat species, especially
sympatrlc entirely withinthe spectrum of whicn noctura, tne sp
wm# % H 2 (Miller 6 Oegn 1981).the range o -hiaulty between M 2
Although there on the
M n a  to courtship song (positive phonotaxl 
responding t «u,,notaxls) on the other,
on. hana ana preaators (negative phonotaxls, -
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it mast be remembered that arousal plays a very... . ...T :;ra. The effects of on nxyolfactory, are present. The olfactory.
centres will therefore depend on the inp
, ,19805 suggested that units^.utles. Kuhne et al. (1980) suyy
™° 1 ht also be involved in arousal,showing adaptation might al
. nits are in an unhabituated state, and such units
Id therefore respond well to the first few chirps of a
I c i f i c  -Uowing this arousal the unit may ,,lli„ 9  conspecrfi ^
continue to mo
response. on
Tn oeneral, all frequencies will
s p e c t r u m  received changes.
more intense and high frequencies, 
appear more distances, will be
9 hoavllv attenuated at y
particularly levels. Over short, . Kn at suprathreshold levers.
more likely o low-frequency units may be
the highly sensitive rowdistances, th 1 „
saturated. Hutchings s ^^^„„,ely code the
i-h;,t ANA (-AN2) can accurately
der these conditions due to the fact that the 
species song under
low frequencies ex
high-frequency responses. V
to the increase in tne
* nents at short distances, vibration is
high-frequency compo vibratory !»>?»« could
- V  an im^rtant role.
cause ,£,er-dis=harge. so maintaining
.educing satura
syllable coding. -rni. v
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.► recorded in bushctlckets (Kalmring case In certain units recorded
little evidence o£ it In the 1980) but there was llttl
{cs This may becauspresent study on G. campestres.
„ichets live on .ore solid ground than hushcrlcKets an 
are less llKely to detect vibration produced during singing
, a . „ . a  aalt. .aa« •• ’
V also be important for avoidance of
sensitivity «ay ,lp„tlon. Such
terrestrial predators producing substrate
A and other small mammals.
1 w*. inrlude rodents ana otnci.predators might Include ^
Toads have also been reported to prey on
ventral cord units certainly Channel specific
* - in the frequency and temporal domains,Kinds of information in the freq
, <4-e ran be ascribed specn-x^
r ^ i r i l n r  i r u r s o  dear, hs was discussed above, the
/rr-pdae-coder* applied to hN3 may be a reasonable one. 
term P „—»«a ^rhlm coders.. certain other units have been termed chirp 
However, cer bushcrickets (Kuhne
1 1, fStout & Huber 1972) ana in crickets (Sto aischarge during each
» . 1  1 9 8 0) merely because theyet al^ . Anv neurone----- a not accurately copy syllables. knychirp but do not accur
to sound in a tonic manner wi 
responding „ecessarily mean that this Is
auration, but .pnise-coder* can code
.► «ole function. In any case, the P
* u ♦•hi» "chirp-coder" as it
cblrp duration more — ^  ,, the
«nalble after-discharge. m eshows negligihi context.
, ,1 used probably has great Importance in thstimuli used p repetition
Other units have ohaslcally to a*®"
rates, but not duration, by responding phasl
t
2 7 1
<►. a« such coalng occurs the only -function- of these units, as
only over a narrow range of stimulus parameters.
Therefore, although certain types of Information appear
to be channelled In specific neurones ascending from t e
prothoraclc ganglion, this may be too low a level at « ^
to ascribe Individual units specific functions. W
aoubt. further processing of acoustic Information, 
conjunction with Inputs from other modallt
nl.her levels of the CNS. and It may be that precise song 
. located at these higher levels. Indeed,
r c r f i r l u r i c .  vibrational, and other ‘
the final motor pathways, ^s y 
early stage.
¥'

It is clear both fron the results on peripheral
directionality and on the neural basis of so q
(Chapters 2 and 3 respectively) that the auditory systems o
the .nsifera are hiqhly specialised towards reception of the
The thresholds of the auditory organs of conspecific songs. The thresnoio
(Plo 2 12) and particularly of criOcets bushcrlckets (Pig- 2-i2) at the dominanttrig. 2.21) show greatest sensitivity
t-he sinqle unit level,ttequencles of the calling songs, ht
the crichet O. inaiviaual neurones may
.e found With characteristic frequencies at the carrier
and/or courtship songs frequencies of the calling and/o
,Pig. 3.6). in addition, sound localisation is cle
tes of the calling song, both in tuned to the frequencies of
. eets and crickets (chapter 2). Thus the bushcrickets ana
, of sound production and reception complement
. K this is Clearest in the frequency domain, other, although this
,be tuning of the auditory system is much sharper be
than in the bushcrlckets, at least for the species crickets than in tne o
«.nt study, presumably corresponding to used in the present study, p
relative bandwldths of the calling songs.
Tuning of the auditory system to the temporal pattern^
of the songs was not so clearly demonstrated.
, „ „orv well to the syllable structure of the calling 
' " ' " o f  0 cam^^tris, but different syllable repetition
"  re not tested, which may have revealed worthwhilerates were not ,1976), however, showed
information. Rheinlaender
, . 1  ..nit in r,. himaculatus (probably AN3
...a,,. ..a ■'
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I
„Ith oonsiaerably less accuracy than the conspeclflc sonc 
Behaviourally. Thorson ^98., showea that
^ ^ 3 2g e s t ^  resales tracKed synthesized »ale call-n, song 
™ost easily When their syllable rate was equal to that o
t.e natural song. It »»V -  that specltldty towards
t^poral patterning occurs at higher levels ot the CWS than
were Investigated In the present study.
recordings of single-unit responses to vlbra
„ „ , e d  out by this study. In
useful basis for further Investigations. any
low thresholds to vibration, recorded units showed very low
«es 4«; important to s the vibration sense is P
indicating that the i w r a M o nintegration of responses to vibration crickets. However, Integracio
t as extensive as reports have Indicated It 
end sound was n o t
to be in bushcrlckets and locusts.
, not least concerning the anatomy offurther work, not leasi:
X , „nits Behavioural <3atavibration-sensitive •
on the vibration sense of particularly lacking on the
. crickets. Also of interest would bebushcrickets and crickets. .Sectional
K cioloalcal or behavioural, on information, physiological or
cues achieved through vibration.
Considerable work has been carr e
. « nf the directionality of the enslferan
peripheral mechanisms of directional
little is known of codingear, but very little puectlonal
information at higher levels In •
« of units ascending towards the bral -g-responses of unit . ^ integration ^ c Römer 1980) show no integ 
1979i Rheinlaender
between the two sides, the responses simply re ec
information received from each of the auditory organs.
•I ^  ':t
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„ . .  ....1 . f » . « » •  " " ■  " •  ” ”  • ” •• " “■*
no such site has been found.
rtf the information on sonq temoorSince most of tne i h l
»na on .onna a u . c . o n  U  c a . t . a  .n ..a v e n « ,
nen.ones tnnea .o t.e son. c a . H e ,
,-a very few of these have been aefln.tely 
frequency, and very
laentlflea. it seea.3 that the two types of
„ „ i e a  in the sa»e neo.ones asoenain. fto. the pt ho a
,an,iion. Cent.es fo. iocaiisation ana son. teco.n tion
therefore probably locatea within the brain. owe 
therefore „„aerstanain.
might be more wo ptothoraclc and
haoeal ganglia before the pathways in the brasuboesophageal g a n g n
. aetail. Obviously, much work has yInvestigatea in a e t a n .
carrlea out at these lower levels.
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appendix
----EtocK .............. silver-Tnr..nsmc.tlon^
Pnhalt-Stalned Ganglia
3.0 q* G u m  Arabic.
0.8 g. Citric acid.
0.17 g. Hydroqulnone.
10.0 g. Sucrose.
100 ml. Distilled water.
'? f  ^  ^  "it; i , i '. ■
' . ■ -i' , ' T • -V ■ SI* -> ■ ** ■<! ■'*>‘i i» 2»
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AUDITORY LOCAUSATON IN THE BUSHCRICKET TETTIGONIA 
CANTANS (ORTOOPTERA.TETT1GONUDAE).
P.J. Boyd and D.B. Lew»* .  ^ „
Department of Bkflogicai Sciences, Qty o f London BofyteduUc, Cakutm Home,
Old Castle Street, London El 7NT.
Auditory localiution U of primary importance to an animal, both for intraipecinc 
communication and for the localisation of predators. The localisation of a sound by an 
animal is achieved by the Central Nervous System (CNS) on the basis of direcltoiiBia^ 
provided by the auditory organs. In order to provide directional cues the responses of the 
auditory orgaiu must vary with the angle of incidence of the sound. The extent to which 
this can be achieved defines the directionality of the auditory organs. The ahn of the 
present study was to establish the extent of this directionality, at primary neurone level, 
in the bushcricket Tettigonia cantons, and to determine its basis.
The auditory organs of bushcrickets are located in the tibiae of the forelegs. The sensory 
cells of each organ are stimulated via a pair of tympana which are formed from thin 
regions of the leg cuticle in conuct with the wails of the modified leg trachea (Zeuner 
1936; Uwu 1974). The proximal end of this trachea opens at a large a^coustic sphade* 
on the prothorax which allows acceu of sound to tlui rear surfaces of the tympaiu. 
Acceu of sound to the front of the tympana is largely restricted by cuticular folds that 
leave only narrow 'tympanal slits' conununicating with the exterior.
HiU and adfleld (1981) showed directional response patterns in the bushcricket 
Mygalopsis marki, at 2S kHz (its most sensitive frequency), by recording the responses of 
a single auditory unit in the ventral nerve cord. They suggested that sound entry was 
mainly via the spiracle and that directionality was entirely due to sound diffraction by 
the body. However, neural interactioiu that alter intensity coding may occur centrally 
(Rheinländer 1975), and so it is important to establish first the details of diftctionality 
at primary level in order to be able to evaluate fully results obtained in the OIS. Bailey 
and Stephen (1978) studied tlw directional responses of primary neurones in ÜC marki 
and proposed a model of directionality s^iich was based on sound entry at the tympanal 
slits, in contrast to the results of Hill and Oldfield (1981).
Physiological and bk>[riiysical investigations on the directionality of the auditory organ 
were carried out on a group of 10 adult T. cantons of both sexes. For the physiological 
studies the insects were waxed, in the natural standby position, to a stand made of 
0.8nun wire, and placed at the centre of an anechoic duunber having internal dimenaioitt
2.5 X 2.5 X 2.2m. A calibrated k>udq>eaker mounted on a metal boom could be rotated 
in the horizontal plane from outside the duunber. The sound field at the centre of the 
dumber was uniform to within ± 2dB over the range l-40kHz. Recordings were made 
using a method emfdoyed by Bailey and Stephen (1978): Whole-nerve recordings of the 
auditory responses were obtained from tympaiul nerve just above the genual joint, using 
an electrode consisting of a short length of 0D02in. sflver wire. Evoked responses to 
sound stimuli of 20ms duration and 3ms rise/fall time were averaged (Neutolog NL7S0) 
over 128 presentations and |4otted for later analysis (e4 . Fig la). Audiograms and polar 
¡riots of directional reqwnaes were produced for ea^  insect over the frequency range 
l-40kHz (a) in the normal state, and either (b) after fitting a deeve of plastic tubing, 
sealed at both ends with wax, around the tibia of the record^ ear, or (c) after bloddng 
the acouttic q>iracle Unilateral to the recorded ear with wax.
At each frequency tested, an intensity-reqponae curve wu first derived by "**nvrii^ 
the maximum peak-to-peak amplitude of the averaged resporues obtained, over a range 
of intensities, with the loudspeaker p^sflateral to the recorded ear (e^. Fig lb). OIraetloo- 
aUty wu then determined by recordhig the re^mnsu to stimuli of 20*30 dB above 
ipsflateral threshold at several a n ^  of azimuth vound the Inaact. The mirlitTfitt of 
these responses were converted to dB using the intenaity-responu curve for the relevant 
frequency.
MeasuremenU of the diffraction of sound by the insect body were made for S qisrhnini 
waxed to the wire stand after they had bean used for phyakriogied A 1cm
length of 2mm plastie tdbing, acting m a probe, attached to a Vain, rnniiwar mkio* 
phone (Bruel A Kjaer 4138) wu used, and the opening of the probe wu at the
*For rspriat isqMsU.
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A typkal .udlopim for the whole eudltoiy nenre b jlve« In FI* 2. The etidlotiemi of 
dl th7uilmeb Meted were ihnllei. end ehow^ theUhe
to sound of 20-25kHz, the thrediokl tt the most sensitive frequcn^ bemg tboirt 
9 r^fR SPi (re 20uPe) Blocktfe of sound entry »t the tympenil elits caused no •ppreclable
of^eo»^ entry Uuotgh the econetb y h y le
aused a reduction in seialtivity, above 5kHz, of up to 30dB. The maximum reduction 
occurred between 10 and 30kHz.
ANT.
IHgure 3. Neural directional re r^onie patterns (continuous Unas) and sound prewue 
leveb at the acomtie qjdracla (dotted lines) measttied for the sound fraquancks 
|hen. Neural re y mees are plotted ae d i tdntlve to the aaterior leapooee; 
sound pcesnre iruls are plotted as d l relative to the free field. The dndbed Hoe 
represents OdB In both cases.
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lymi»n>l dit. by thi. method. Convendy. btockege of the ipdUterd Kouitlc ipltyile
__ ■ • veiy I « «  «duetto« I« directioodity, u  "“ • « * « < * , ^ 1 ' *C*
diffOTii«. In the eSmple diown (Fi» 4b) thi. wu origtadly .bout 20dB «t 25kHz uid
decreased to 7 dB when the spiracle was btocked. i«These results indicate that in the buihcricket T. cantons, appredable directionality JSZdZdy for »und fwquencie. dxwe lOkHz. A comp.^ of neurH t^ < »  
Z S S  eiril «!md dUfiKtl^  pMtenu Indlcte. thzt the neurd rev»"* '¡»■“ 1" eccordence with the loond preemre el the ipincle, which to in .(reement with the 
recording, of HiU uid (M<meld (1981). The effeett of blocking ^icrnuticVrwîle on both the .«diognin «.d the d^iond rev««.
«niracle it the msior site of sound entry to the auditory system (as suggested by Lewis 
^74- Seymour etal 1978; Hill and Oidfield 1981). Bailey and Stephen (1978) rep^ed 
Ae t c ^ «  oí aligmenution lobe, in the directionalj^nse. of iH m
Msitions that suggest that they were due to sound entry through the tympanal shts. The 
oresent study did not confirm the existence of these lobes.
*^ Thus the b^cricket (like most mammals) uses a ‘pressure-systein to 
ality. TWs type of system requires interaural distances that are large ^
wavelengths of the sound received. T. cantons has a high 
bandwSth of about 9-55kHz (X « 36-6mm). wWle the interaural 
Substantial sound diffraction should therefore be expected at 1 ^  at the higher 
des within this range. However, although the maximum I^R difference was seen to con­
tinue to increase^ve 30kHz. it may be that directional c u es^ m e  
at these high frequencies, because many sharp dips W "
likely therefore, that most useful directional cues are achieved around 25-Mkm, a view 
that^ is supported by the fact that the auditory organ is mod sensitive to ***“  [ '^ J* " ^  
range. However, behavioural tests and recordings from central umts that integrate left and 
right peripheral inputs are needed to confirm this hypothesis.
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